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KOTZSBVfi'd

'•!'' VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD.

January 1stf 1817; lat. 10* iO', long. 189** 54'.--At four

o*clock P.M. we descried land in N.N.W. It was a low woody
island, the length of which from north to south was three miles,

and the breadth three-quarters of a mile. Not knowing of any
island about this neighbourhood, I made sure of its beinga new
discovery, and named it New-year's Island^ having first

seen it on New.year*s Day. On account of the low wind,
we could not undertake any fartlier examination this day ; im-
mense numbers of fish played around us ; but I saw less birds,

from which I concluded that the island was inhabited.

On the 2d, there being a very long reef on the northern part
of the island, extending to the N., I steered my course to the
S. where no surf was to be seen. When we had approached the
S. point within about two miles, we were surprised by seven
canoes, each rowed by six or eight men, making straight to-^

wards us. Their construction was the same as of those we had
seen in Kutusoff Islands, only being much smaller, and put
together with very small pieces of board ; which indicated a
want of timber. They let it in the water very quickly ; and, as
the natives never leave the island but in perfect calm, the boats

have neither masts nor sails. They approached us with much
exertion, till within 100 fathoms, where they kept moving their

oars but negligently, looking towards the ship with great as*
tonishment. Their behaviour, at the same time, was rational;

we neither noticed the cries, nor the ridiculous motions usually
made by savages, upon their first meeting with Europeans

;

their attention was engaged by the ship, wnich they surveyed
from the top of the mast to the water. These savages appeared
tall and slender ; their dark complexion, and their being tattooed
every where^ except in their faces, made them look quite black
at a distance. A nigh forehead, curved nose, and lively hazel
eyes, distinguish the natives of New-year's Island from those
of the other South-sea Islands : their long black hair is rubbed
with cocoa-nut oil, tied together on the top of the head, and

Voyages, Vol, VL Q
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118 Kotzebue*s Voyage round the World.

adorned with flowers and shells ; and round the neck they wear
ornaments of red shells, Thuir dresses were of various kinds;

some had two 6nc mats wound round their body, others wore a
plaited belt, from which grass-fringe hung down to their feet,

and entirely covered them. We particularly noticed the ear-

holcs being more than three inches in diameter, in which
they wore grCen leaves twisted together. In each boat wa»
a chief, who did not row, but gave orders. He always sat

on the side of the boat, cross-legged, upon an elevated part,

where he looked very stately. One of these chiefs, a tall, wcll-

inadc man, with a thick beard, seemed to be more tattooed than
the rest ; he held in his hand a large shell, from which he fre-

quently blew forth very loud and hollow 80unds,^for what pur-
pose I could not learn ; yet I remember to have previously.seen

these shells on the Marquesas, where they are used in war. On
our invitation, they came nearer, but would not come on-board.
The trade began to be very brisk : for small pieces of old iron

hoops, they willingly gave the most curious articles of their

manufactures, and the ciiief even parted with his beautiful

shell-horn for a piece of old iron, which, after having looked at

with delight, he concealed in his girdle. They dealt very
honestly, and I thought them cheerful and even jocular. Their
arms, only consisting of lances, carelessly made, proved that

they were no warriors; but their other productions were neater

than I have often seen them, and they were remarkably clean in

their persons. The island did not seem to be very fertile in

provisions, at least these natives had nothing with them except
a f(;w pandanus-grains, which they were incessantly chewing.
Ai far as wc could judge from the hasty glance we gave at the

inhabitants of the Kutusoff-islands, they seem to be of the same
origin.

We found tlie latitu:lc in the middle of the island 10^ 8' 27*,

N., and tho long. I8y*'4'46*W. Availing ourselves of the

culm, I dispatched Lieut. Schischmarelf and the seientiiic

gentlemen, in two wdUurmed boats, to eflect, if possible, a
landing. They returned, after a few hours, without having
gained their object, and the lieutenant gave me the following

report

:

<* When the islanders in the boats, near the ship, saw that v/e\

were rowing towards their island, they immediately followed

we approached a spot, which we thought would be con-us

venicnt for landing; the surf was trifling, and, if the natives^

i)ad not prevented ns, we should have gone on shore. They,
iiad culkcted there in large numbera, armed with iunces, with

notched points fastened to them ; others surrounded us with
,

their boa:s, which inJuecd n.c tu open the trade on the water, ,
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where we then were; they jumped into the sea by crowds,

swam to us, and brought us mats, necklaces of slictis, cocoa-

nuts, pandanus.fruit, and fresh water in cocoa-shells; they also

oflfered to exchange their lances with two small bows made of
wood, and of which they had formed a weapon, by means of

sharkVteeth j they were one fool and a half long, and two
inches broad. The number of islanders swimming was still

increasing, and the boats formed a complete circle ; but, with-

out our suffering one of them to come too near, they be-

came very bold and impudent, and otfcred us even cocoa-shells

with sea-water ; an old man would get absolutely into the boat
where I was ; I tapped his hands, and threatened him with my
sword, but he would not desist, till I gave him a blow on his head
with my fist, when he swam back to shore. Another old man
was about to seize upon the rudder of the baydare, which so en-
raged the helms-man, that he would have fired upon him, had
he not been prevented by the gentlemen who were with him ;

in order to prevent any unpleasant consequences, I preferred
returning on-board. The island is surrounded by red-coral

reefs; on the spot where we stood, the water is not above one
foot deep. Near the reef itself it is five fathoms, and farther

out, about fifteen feet from shore, we could not find the bot-
tom : it was upon this reef the natives had Assembled, which
m«tde it impossible to land without danger. We were sur-

rounded by about eighteen boats, none of which held more
than six men, several of them only one or two, and all

without masts. The number of natives, in the boats and
upon shore, amounted to about 200 ; we saw but few women,
and no children among them. The island is well wooded/ and
we saw several pandanus-trees, but only few cocoa-tree and
those very low* The natives were all tattooed tho same as
those who came to the ship ; they had also twisted leaves in
their ears."

I now changed my plan about sailing to tho Kutusoff group,
and steered, as I expected, to other islands near the New-year's
Island, S.W., to get again in the parallel 10**, and then to
take a westerly course. This parallel, in longitude I8|j**, is so
full of islands in Arrowsmith's chart, that I could not miss
them, if only the tenth part of them existed. At sun-set we
lost sight of New-year's Island, although we were but a few
miles of it, and tacked during the night, to keep the ship oti

one spot.

On the 23d of January we saw several snipes, but no land ;

having reached lat. 10" 2', long. 189° 40', I thought it useless
logo father W., convinced that the islands marked on Arrcw-
siuith's chart were not here; and therefore turned the shipS.^,
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to try my fortune in thii direction. At seven o*clock.p.if. wc
were in lat. 0* 37'f seven miles W. of the course-line of last

year, without seeing land from the mast-head. We shot a,

pelican which came close to the ship. lu tliese parts the horizon
IS seldom clear, appearing always to be coverea by a fog.

Jan, 4ihi lat. 9" 43', long. 1 89^ 53'.—My intention was to have
pursued our present direction only this day. and to have turned
our course to S.£. It was almost noon when land was announced.
At one o*c(ock we saw from the forecastle, at a distance of six

mil^s, a strinjg of small wooded islands, the intervals of which
were filled with coral-reefs, extending as far as the eye could
reach: I alreadj^ counted more than twenty; and, pursu-
ing the chain within a distance of two miles, saw the surf

breaking itself with fury upon the coral-reefs, and the water
beyond the chain as smooth as a mirror. At four o'clock p.m.

ire reached the W. point of the islands ; the group here ter«

minated, but a long reef, projecting just above the water,

stretched to the S.W., and then took its direction to S.E. farther

^ri the eye could reach. As soon as we had doubled the W.
point, yfe were under the wind, in perfectly calm water, and fip-

piroached the reefs within a distance of £00 fathoms, in the hope
of finding a passage between them. I knew, from experience,

that the deptn near cofal-rpefs is always very considerable, and
I was therefore bold enough to overlook the danger ; besides, this

is the only means of examining theip, since at a dbtance of l^alf

amile the passage would no longer be visible. D*Entrecasteat^Xt
who, in surveymg the coast of New-Caledonia, expected to find

a passage between the reefs, only approached within three mites

Ofthem, which prevented him discovering what he sought. This
navigation certainly requires the greatest precaution; there must
be amays a man on the mast-head, a second on the bow-sprit, a
third on the shtp*s-head, and the pilot, providedwith agood teles-

cope, ih the scuttle, in order to warn against danger ; and Ci|pt.

Flinders justfy observes of these places, " lliat a man who has

weak nerves should leave such an investigation alone." Mine I

felt strong enough to face such a danger, although^any sudden
abifting wind would have been fatal to us, by throwing us

against the rocks. But we were all upon the watch, and tlje

Iprew ready to lay the vessel round at a moment's notice. Under
such precautions we rapidly continued bur course, without pef-
ceiving the least opening or curve in the reef. The cliain of

islands lay on the north of us, at a distance of six miles, and our
access to them cut off by the reef, two fathoms wide ; beyond
it the water was calm, and the depth seemed considerable. As
far as we could see, the reef ran to S.E., and at the end of it we
descried a small island, higher than the rest, which probably
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was connected with it. At last vfc found two passages, through'

which, although they were rather narrow, we hoped to get
with our ship. Tliis discovery, not only of consequence to

us but to every navigator, we should not have made, had we
not approached the reef within a musket- shot. It was too late

to proceed, and we left the dangerous spot for the night.

Jan. 5th; lat. 9" «T 65" N., long. 1 90* I V .W.—The current
had driven us so far N.W. during tlie night, that we saw no land
till seven o*cloek, and at nine we were again upon the spot
which we had left the day before. I now dispatched the

lieutenant to examine the northernmost of the passages, which
he found vetv deep, but thought it impossible to penetrate

through it with the ship, the navigable track being seldom above
fifty fathoms wide, constantly winding, and the entrance
besides so situated that the trade-wind always blew out of it.

We now sailed for the second passage, which we reached at

poon; and, while Schischmareff examined it with the boat, we
took some observations, by which we clearly ascertained the

situation of this passage. Schischmareflf having happily got
through the reef, informed us, by signals, that he had found no
bottom at the entrance, but on the spot where he lay it was 100
fathoms, and on the other side of the reef 26 fathoms depth,

over a coral ground. The narrowest part of the passage he
found 123 fathoms. These islands are very interesting, from
their construction, being entirely formed by marine vegetables

:

and I made up my mind to attempt much more, before I gave
up my plan of penetrating between this chain. The night

approaching and the wind becoming brisk, we recalled the

boat, and fell upon the following expedient, to make sure of
keepinff for the night on this dangerous, yet important, spot,

which I was afraid of losing. Warp-anchors were fixed to the

reef; we then brought the Rurick within fifty fathoms of it, took
in all sails, and fastened her to those anchors by means of a
cable 175 fathoms long. As long as the trade-wind kept blow-
ing from N.E., there was no danger { but, had it shifted to

S.E., (an event which is very common here,) we should have
been irretrievably lost. The reefs principally consist of grey
corals, there being very few red among them ; at low water the

rocks are visible two feet above it, which was the case when we
fixed our warp-anchors, but soon every thing was covered with
water. At a short distance from it we nad forty fathoms' depth,

but which, a little farther, increased so much that we could find

no bottom. On the east side of the strait a small sandy island

has been formed, which will in time undoubtedly extend, be
covered with plants, and become like the rest of the islands.

We were surrounded by a great number of sharks, which gree^

S
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Jily Mwallowed every thing ihnt was thrown over-board ; they
scumud chiclly to keep thuniHclvcs near the passage, on acconnt
vf the many t'lHh tliut probably tiwim about thcrt* with the regu-
lar current. Flying.iish also frequently Mkimmed the air, pro.

bobly to escape from their voracious enemies. The boat, wnicli

examined thu strait, wos attacked by sharks, which coitid not

be re|K>lled by blows with the oars; we caught two of them,
which wuM very easily ctTected, as they swallowed the hook the

moment it was thrown out. At midnight we perceived the
strength of the current from the strait was one knot.

On the Gth, at four o^ciock in the morning, it being still very
dark, the wind shii'ted to east, and soon afterwards to E. by S.,

which brought our ship within a short disMnccof the reef; the
depth here was twcnty.thrce fathoms. As it would have re.

auircd but one blast from the south to break our ship against

)c rocks, 1 was compelled to retire from my post, eveu leaving

uiy anchors behi ml, which now lay too deep under water. The
cable was loosed, the sails hoisted, and we got safe off the reef,

but kept tacking in its vicinity. As soon as the sun appeared
above the horizon, we made for tlie channel, finding tlie wind
just blowing from E. to E. by S.; we profited by the moment
and entered it with full sads. At nme o'clock, 40 min. we
were in the middle of the channel ; a dead silence reigned on.
board, which was only broken by the roaring surf from both
sides, and every one was at his post. At last the pilot from the
scuttle called out, that there was no mure danger, as the water
assumed a dark colour. The Uurick now sailed upon perfectly

smooth water} we had the surf behind us, and congratulated

each other upon the success of the adventure. The current,

which in the strait rao two knots, had quickly carried us from
every danger, the whole transit lasting only 15'. The passage
was named Uurick Strait. We took a straight course, oi>

the 4th, from W. to £., (from which direction I shall aU
ways reckon my course ;) we saw several columns of smoke,
and, by tl»e aid of the glass^ also some of tlie inhabitants.

But, notwithstanding our anxiety for getting in contact with
the natives of these islands, we sailed but slowly, frequently

throwing out the plummet, for fear of getting upon shallows.

Immediately after leaving Kurick Strait, we found the depth
over a ground of live corals, from 2fi to 27 fathoms ; on commg
near the island, it gradually decreased, and, ut a distance oH
two miles, we found IS fathoms. The bottom, which in some
places consisted of fine coral-sand, induced us to hope, that we
should find a good anchorage near the island ; n)y lieutenant,

who preccdud us in a boat, soon signified to us tha,t he bad found
ten fathoms of djcpth over fine coral-sand, and we immediutcly
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steered our course for it. In the north we had now, at a dii-

t«nce of 200 fathoms, the reef which united the third island

with the fourth. At tl)o same distance we were protected in

the east from a coral-reef, visible at low water; and we lay in

a perfect calm, which, in this place, even the most violent wind
did not ruffle. Our prospect was confined in the east by the

chain of islands ; in the west we saw the reef, round the outside

of which we had sailed ; in the south we had a clear horizon,

as the reef through which we had passed was not even discern.

ibJe from the mast-head, only the small low island I mentioned be.
fore being visible. The geographical situation of this group was
yet enveloped in doubt, yet it was natural to suppose that there

was some connexion in the north, since no high waves camo
from that direction. The water on the spot where we lay was
8o clear, that the bottom could be seen from 10 and 12 fathoms

;

at the same time we had the most beautiful weather. The
naturalists made an excursion upon the third island, from
which they returned in the evening with plants and shells.

The islands I, 3, and 3, were found uninhabited, although
traces of people were every where visible. At 3 o'clock, i>.m.

we saw a boat under sail, coming from the east, which, after,

having unloaded something on the fourth island, made straight

towards us. By tlie large sail and some clever manoeuvres, wa

f

perceived that it completely resembled those on the KutusoiF
slands. it approached the Rurick within 50 fathoms, th^^ sail

was taken in, aud an old man at the helm, probably the com.
mander, showed us some fruit, at the same time speaking aloud,

and frequently repeating the word, Aidara, which we remem-
bered to have often heurcl at the New-year's Island. We failed

in getting them nearer the ship, as they always knew how to

avoid us by stratagem ; tlioy looked with great curiosity at the

ship, but paid no regard to us. I sent out a boat to meet them,
but, as soon as they saw it, they made oO'; being overtaken
by it at last, they were much terriBed, and threw bread-fruit,

cocoa-nuts, and pandanus into it ; but some pieces of iron that

were offered to thcin diminished their fear, and they accepted
them willingly; after much conversation, without understanding
each other, they made fur the fourth island, whither they in-

vited us by signs. This first interview showed that we had to

deal with good-natured people. Their manner of tattooing and
dressing was the same as in the New«year*s Island, and thoy
are most probably of the same race.

Early on the 7th, 1 sent out two boats for the anchor we had
left on the reef, and which they brought back in the evening.
Our new acquaintances contrived to get near us; th<^r heads
were adorned with flower garlands^ and they were in their best
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dresses. I sent Messrs. SchU-chmBreflTand Chamisso to the fourth

island, in order to court the friendship of these people; but, as

soon as the old man saw our boat taking that dourse, he fol-

lowed, loudly shouting, and we saw the two boats land.

Lieutenant Scbischmareff gave me the following account of

this excursion :

—

** I steered towards the spot which seemed to me convenient for

landing, whither the islanders followi^d me in their boat; on
my approach, I saw some people, who had been walking near

their huts, flying to the wood on seeing us. I went on shore

near one of the huts, and finding it empty I went no farther,

but waited for the boat of the natives, who, not being able to

land where 1 had, went a quarter of a mile farther down. I

left my people in our boat, and walked up to them alone ; six

men came out of the canoe, some of the fugitives met them,
but soon went away with three of those that had just landed;
the three others came to meet me. I could not understand
what induced them to go to the wood ; whether it was ti.

midity or the plan of an attack ; which latter, however, I did not
fear, having a brace of pistols with me, and n^ armed people
being at hand ; yet, when they came near, 1 saw that they
were unarmed, and were afraid of me. They stopped about
twenty paces from me; an old man held something white in

his hands, lying upon palm-leaves, and which he seemed to

have destined forme, but did not venture to come nearer;

however, he broke off a leafy branch from a tree, probably a
sign of peace ; I did the same, and went up to him ; at first

the man timidly retired, but at last he handed his present

to me, constantly repeating the word aidara, I received it,

and, although I did not understand the meaning of it, I also re.

peated aidara, 1 afterwards learnt that it meant firiend. Here-
upon the woman who was with him, and probably his wife,

presented me a pandanus branch ; and the third, a young man
of twenty, who had no present prepared for me, handed me Itis

own necklace, which I put round my hat ; the old man then
took a wreath of flowers from his head, which I put upon mine

:

this, it seems, encouraged them, and we went together to the

huts, where our naturalist joined us, and was al^o presented
with a necklace and flowers, i returned their presents by giv-

ing them iron, which afforded them much pleasure; the others

from the forest came also, and were likewise presented with
iron. We were now surrounded by thirteen islanders, who
{iroved themselves friendly, but somewhat timid; they were all

unarmed. The party consisted of a man of about forty years
old, two elderly women and one young one, three young men
aged twenty^ and children from nme to fifteen years old ; one,
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however, was only three years old, and still carried in arms ;

the old man had a short black beard, and black hair, and wore
a small mat round his body ; the others had no beard ; the

young men likewise wore mats, but the children were quite

naked. The women were wrapt in mats, from the waist down-
wards; they were all of rather a durk colour, but thin, of

a tender make, and looked clean. The liicn were painted with

several squares of a dark-blue colour, as on New-year's Island :

the women had but few of these marks upon their necks and
bosoms; they all wore in their ear-holes twisted leaves; their

counteimnces bore an expression of kindness ; and they all

formed one family, of which the old man was the chief. Our
naturalist gave him some water-melon seeds, and taught him
how to sow them. 1 enquired where they obtained the water ^

which I found they had in cocoa-nut shells; when they un-
derstood me, they took me to a place, almost in the centre of
the island, where the rain-water, from the more elevated parts,

was collected in a trench. We then went to the shore, where we
found some large trees had been tlriven here by the sea, and
which resembled oaks. On our return near the cottages, we
were invited to that belonging to the chief, consisting of a roof,

supported by four poles, under which two mats had been spread,

whereon we sat down. A woman prepared a pandanus-Umty
by beating it soft with a stone, then the man squeezed the juice

into a shell; and, although all this was performed with the hands,

it was done cleanly ; and, whien the chief was going to hand me
the juice, and something had fallen in, he took it out, not with
his fingers, but with a splinter of wood: during this time our
sailor was treated in another hut. We gave the chief two
knives, some pieces of iron, and fish-hooks, and invited him to

come on-board. Thus we had formed a new alliance, and the

word aidara was frequently interchanged between us. Our
new friends accompanied ns to the shore, and assisted us iti

getting our boat back into the water."
The few people whom SchischniarefF found upon the island

gives me an idea that they have their settlement in another part.

They brought me a white lump, resembling loose chalk ; I af-

terwards understood that it was prepared from a plant, called .

by the natives, Mogotnukf the root of -which has the appeal aiice

of a small potato, and is, after being dried in the sun, crushed
and made into a fine fiour ; that which is prepared into lumps
may be kept a long time, without spoiling. When it is used,

some part is broken otf the lump, stirred up in a cocoa-nut
shell with water, and boiled till it rises into a thick pap; it is

something like our potatoes in taste ; the plant grows wild.

Oil the 8th, we saw the boat of our friends bailing eastward.
Voyages, roi. VI. 11
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probably to carry the account of our arrival among their more
distant friends. When I went in the afternoon to the island,

I found it completely deserted. We had brought six goats, a
cock and hen, and several seeds with us, which we intended to

have left on the island. We landed opposite the chiefs cottage,

and then set our animals at liberty; the goats immediately
fell to upon the fine grass that grew round the hut ; the cock
-with his hen flew upon the roof of the same, of which the

former took possession by loud crowing. I planted soine yams
near the cottages, and Mr. Chamisso sowed the seeds in dif.

ferent parts, which he thought best for their growth. After

some slight examination, we found, that this island, like all the

others, consists of the remains of corals. This production
grows from the bottom of the sea, and dies as soon as it has

reached the surface ; from it, is formed, by the permanent de-
positions of the sea, a grey calcareous stone, which seems to

be the base of all the islands, and gradually forms a surface

of sand, which in time increases in size; by the seeds*
which the sea throws upon it, it is covered with vegetation, and
at last, by the falling of the leaves, forms a black, fruitful

mould. In some places the island was covered with impene«
trable forests, iu which the pandanus-tree, which yields a lovely,

aromatic smell, was the most frequent ; the bread-fruit tree is

often seen here, and arrives to an enormous size and height

;

but the fruit seemed to be out of season. Cocoa-trees are

scarce, yet we found some young ones of this kind, which had
been but recently planted. Of quadrupeds, we only saw rats

of a middling size, and lizards ; the former are so bold, that

the}^ ran round us without the least fear ; we saw no land-birds.

In a square trench, in a low part of the island, we found clear

water of an excellent taste. When we left this spot, to which
I had given the name of Goat Island, we saw the goats and the

fowls in the places we hail left them.
On the 9th, in the afternoon, having sent on shore for water,

I was informed that people had been seen there, who had pro-

bably arrived during the night. The mate told me that

he ^ad been well received by them. He had seen neither

ivomen or children, but a very old man, whom he could not re-

* This seed, being enveloped in a strong husk, is of such a condition as

to be driven U|>on the sea for years, without spoiling. It probably comet from

the American coast, whence, driven by rivers into the sea, it is finally carried

to these islands by the strong current, wiiich, between the tropics, cuininonty

runs from E. to W. To he convinced of the possibility of this, the reader

will recollect the Japanese ihip, which had been carried by the current, within

seveuteen muitths from the coast of Japan to that uf California.
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cognise as having seen before. The goats had taken up their

abode in a small hut, close to the chief habitation. The
natives only cast shy looks upon these animals, and, at every

one of their motions, were ready to run away, and they all

fled in consternation when an attempt was made to bring one

near them. The mate endeavoured to explain to them, that

the goats were a present from us, intended for their food, which

they seemed at last to understand, as they often repeated the

word aidara. The fowls thuy knew; they called the cock,

Kahu ; and the hen, Lia-LiaKahu. A piece of cloth which

we had left yesterday in the hut was still in the same place ; and
they were very much pleased, when the mate divided it among
them. We thought this a mark of great honesty, but found,

on a closer acquaintance with them, that they were arrant

thieves, and only acted so conscientiously through fear.

Jan. loM.—Having resolved to follow the chain of islands to

the east, I dispatched Lieut. SchischmareflP, early in the morn-
ing, in a boat, in order to find out an anchorage that we might
be able to reach in one day ; for, the wind here generally blow-
ing from the east, and very fresh during the day, great progress

cannot be made in that direction. The lieutenant was com-
pelled to return to the ship in the afternoon, owing to a storm.

He had gone seven miles, without having found a safe anchor-

age ; although the ground and the depth in many places were
' qualified for it, yet there was no spot protected from the easterly

winds, which toss the ship very much, and expose the cables to

the danger of being cut by the coraUrocks. He observed in

his progress several coral-banks, which lay to the S. of the

chain of islands: close by the reefs, connecting the islands, the

bottom consists cf fine sand, but of live coral, opposite the

island. On passing Goat Island, he saw several people on the

connecting reefs, profiting by the low water in parsing from one
island to another ; all the other islands appeared uninhabited.

On the lith, as there were difficulties and dangers in ad-
vancing with the boat, I resolved to make the attempt with the

ship. This day being unfavourable for the undertaking, I re-

mained at anchor. On going to Goat Island in the afternoon,

I found one of the gbats dead, probably owing to indigestion,

occasioned by a change of food. Our anchorage I named
Christmas-harbour, because (according to the old style) we
spent this festival there.

On the 12th, the wind blew violently from the N.E., and did
not appear favourable to my undertaking; nevertheless we were
under sail at six o*clock, hoping, that, when the sun rose, we
should have fine weather, as was often the case here. W»
tacked at first to some purpose, but, the wind becoming
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stronger, and tlie atmosphere so dark, the land was concealed
irom us. The ton-sails were obliged to be reeled, by which
the braces were often snapped, and we lost much time. We
should have borne these inconveniences, but, not a single
ray of the sun beamed on the objects around us ; the watch
was at the mast-head, and the mate in rht; scuttle, and we were
surrounded by shallows and coral- reels 1 In an instant the
ship was turned to the wind, and it was high time, for we were
just about saihng over a bank, which the gloomy weather had
concealed from our view : we had scarcely time to be aware
of our dangerous situation, before the sun was again hidden by
clouds, and we were in danger again. Most of these banks
are just under the surface of the water, extending only a small
distance, and rise perpendicular from the ground. In clear
weather tliey are sten at a considerable distance, as every bank
appears like a dark spot on the water; but, if it be dull, the
whole surface is dark, and the danger is only observed when it

18 almost too late to avoid it. This was the case with us, for
the ship was no sooner on a fresh course, than we discovered
another buiikj we tacked and re-tacked, and at last, rain
coming on, we were enveloped in darkness, and the frequent
blasts of wind snapped our braces again. 1 would not proceed
farther, iwy only wish being to bring the ship safe back into
harbour. Alter innumerable tackings between coral-banks and
shallows, we succeeded in gaining our anchorage again, but in
a very exhausted state, having been in a most painful situation
for three hours. In this unsuccessful expeiiitiuii, we advanced
seven miles to the east, in which direction we saw land from
the mast-head, and therefore supposed that we were in a circle

of islands, 'l.'he unfavourable weather continued on the 13th,

o.iC squall following another, some of which were so violent
that I was afraid of my cable, but after a heavy fall of rain it

became calmer. In the afternoon, I despatched a boat to Goat
Island to procure water, which was done daily, in order to pre«
serve the stock we had brought from the Sandwich Islands;

rain-water not being fit to preserve, as it becomes fetid after

six days. In the mean time, we saw a boat coming from the

east, and landing on Cioat Isrand, and the mate inlormed me
he had seen people there, who had received him kindly, where
even some women endeavoured to amuse him with dancing and
sirging.

Un the morning of the 14th, we again saw a boat coming
from the east, and landing on Goat L-land ; it was the second
of the kind, and I now hoped for a certainty that the real

abode of these savages was in the eastern part of the group.

The mate whom 1 had sent to the island informed me, on his re-

3 .
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turn, that he had found strange islanders, who had treated him
with boiled fish and baked bread-fruit, and that the women
also amused him with dancing and singing. The goats were
still an object of terror to the natives, and to-day they were
particularly frightened by one of them: when the mate went
to the huts, the chief presented him with a nosegay, as a sign

of peace ; at the same time one of the goats ran towards his

travelling companion, and in passing by tore the not;egay from
the hand of the islander, so quick, as to strike him with his

horns; accordingly, he and all his companions ran away, and
the mate had great difticulty in bringing them back to their

huts, after having driven the goats among the bushes.

The weather being very favourable to-day for ourenterprize,
I left the ship at two o'clock in the afternoon, with two armed
boats, accompanied by the scientific gentlemen and Lieut..

SchischmarelF. There were in all nineteen men, and we had
provided ourselves with provisions for five days. At three

o'clock P.M. we reached the fifth island, where I resolved to

pass the night. We happened to land when the water was at

the highest, and could therefore conveniently get the boats into

a channel which runs between the fifth and sixth island. This
island is only half a mile in circumference. The interior of it

consists of large dead masses of coral, covered with only two
inches of mould, while that on Goat Island in some places is as

much as three feet deep. This difl'erence proves that the small

island has been formed much later; and on the whole chain we
afterwards found the observation confirmed, that the small
islands, in comparison with the larger, are much more barren,

the vegetation being very poor, as they are yet in want of
mould, which is only formed, in th^ourseof time, bythefiillii)<r

and rotting of the leaves. The place on which I stood filled

me with awe, and f adored the omnipotence of God, who gave
even to these corals the power of producing such miracles.

My ideas became confused, when I thought of the time which
must elapse before such an islajid, rising from the immeasur-
able depth of the ocean, becomes visible above the surface

!

ilereafter they will take another form ; all these islands will

unite, and present a circular tract of land, with a lake in the
centre ; and this form will also again be changed ; for these pro-
ductions, continuing to grow till they reach the surface, the water
will disappear, and only one large island will be visible.

1 also visited a sixth island, where at low-water I could go
dry.footed, and found it similar to the fifth ; the surf breaks on
the banks which are exposed to the. sea, with some violence ;

the foam rises several fathoms into the air ; and large pieces of
coral, probably broken off from the reefs by the waves, lie

scattered about the land : a number of muscles of various sorts.

'i%^-
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as well as pieces of coral, cover the shore. After having
in vain looked aliout for a bird, which deserved a place in

our collection, I returned back to our encampment. Our
naturalists returned with a number of rare corals and maritime
animals, and we listened attentively to their information, till we
were disturbed by the rats and lizards which stole our biscuit.

The gentlemen maintained that these rats and lizards did not
differ from those in Europe : the question was put, where they
came from ? and this could only be answered by the wrecking
of some vessel upon tliese islands. The same question was
asked when we were annoyed by the common flies. We saw a
species of shell-crab, which always carries its shell with it, creep-
ing about the trees. Thus the evening approached, and our
supper, which consisted of English patent-meat, filled us with
gratitude to the ingenious inventor.

During the night we kept a fire burning, and two sentinels

with loaded muskets, were placed at the sides of the encamp-
ment; besides this, we lay in our clothes, keeping our arms in

readinet«. Although these measures were almost unnecessary
among such a kind-hearted people, I would not deviate from
my original custom of using always the greatest precaution.

The next morning, having been obliged to wait for the same
height of water to float our boats, we were just on the point

of starting, when we saw two boats coming towards us from the

east. I resolved to wait for them, made the men keep them-
selves in readiness, and stood myself, with Schischmarcfl' and
the naturalists, unarmed, near the shore. Both soon anchored
at a short distance, and the skill with which they brought their

canoes tfnder the wind, and took in their sails, proved that they
were old seamen. Their sails consisted of fine matting, and

~ had such an ingenious cut, that they must catch even the sha pest

side-wind.' One boat, in which we counted twenty.five men,
was thirty feet long, had a small cabin on the balancier, and a

quantity of ropes hung down from a very high mast. After

having finished their work with a great noise, four men jumped
into the water and swam towards us. One of them took t'.ie

lead with a large shell-horn ; the others followed with cocoa-

nuts and pandanus-fruit, whilst those in the boats awaited

silently the result of their embassy, which advanced with great

assurance. The leader, with his shell-horn, distinguished him-
self to advantage, by his whole demeanour; he was a tall,

slender man, about thirty years old ; his black hair, neatly tie(l

together on his head, was adorned with a wreath of white

flowers, in the form of a crown ; round the neck hung many
ornaments of various colours ; he was also diflerently, and more
tattooed, which gave him the appearance of a man in armour;

',^<>.ty:ij£z.i fV* vv^ir
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his countenance, animated by expreBsive eyes, was adorned by
small mustachioa and a pointed beard. Astonishment, fear,

and curiosity, were visible in his countenance; but, conquering
himself, he advanced with a majestic step towards me, and pre-

sented me, with the repeated exclamation aidara, with his

shell.horn, which, as I afterwards learned, is used by the chief

in war, and only delivered to his conqueror, and which they
considered us, probably taking us for superior beings. His
companions laid the fruit at my feet, looked at us with con-
strained friendliness, and ifembhng at the same time, particu-

larly one, who seemed to be in convulsions. We endeavoured
to encourage the embassy, and they seemed to be much sur-

prised at our friendly behaviour. I had a red cloth spread out
on the shore, upon which I invited the chie( to sit down, seat-

ing myself by his side, whilst the others stood round us. He
seated himself with great dignity, in the Asiatic manner, be-
came more and more lively, and put many questions, at times
pointing to the sea, to the sun, and sky. I at last understood that

ne wished to know whether we came from the sea or from hea-

ven ; and, when I made him comprehend that I did not under,
stand his language, he became angry with himself, and spoke
louder and quicker, while his eyes wandered from one object to

the other, without however interrupting his conversation. If

any thing particularly pleased him, he could not withstand the

temptation of laying hold of it, and enquiring its use, and, when
he understood it, he expressed his astonishment by a long-ex-
tended O h! His companions, who uttered no sound be-
sides, repeated it, and the third echo of the long Oh ! came from
the canoes. He always called out aloud to them what he had

.
seen ; Ob was repeated, and the conversation re-commenced,
till a new object attracted his attention. Among other things
he seized a tin box, which he examined inquisitively on all

sides, and when I opened the lid he started back with his lone
Oh ! He immediately told the people in the boat the wonderful
event, and when I opened several boxes, he was quite dumb
with astonishment, and there was no end to the monotonous ex-
clamation. I shall call this man Barick, as he was so called by
his companions. After having conversed some time with the
amiable Rarick, and he had forced upon me strings of shells and
several other neat productions, I sent for some knives, scissars,

and iron, from the boats; and they had scarcely perceived the
latter, consisting of pieces of old iron hoops, than they again
expressed their astonishment by a loud On ! and the desire of
possessing this treasure was visible in their fierce looks. Moll

!

moll ! (so they called the iron,) sounded from every mouth ;

a terrible noise proceeded from the canoes ; and six men, who
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could not resist the attraction, sprang into the water and joined

us, to look at the iron, the use of which they seemed to be aware
of; and I afterwards found several pieces amonK them, which
they had probably obtained from some wreck. I have even seen

some beams amon^; them, which seemed to be American tim-

l)er. I gave Rfirick some pieces of iron, a knife, and some scis-

Bars ; he took the treasure with both hands, pressed it to his

heart, and seemed to be nt a loss to think how he came into the

possession of so much wealth, which the others almost devoured
with their looks. When it was their turn, their envious coun-
tcnances cleared up ; the shouts were dreadful ; they jumped
about with the iron like madmen, and cryed moil ! moll!
Their comrades in the boats became uneasy, some ventured on-

shore, and, when they too received presents, the noise com.
mcnced anew. Now the alliance was formed, the savnges be.

came more and more friendly and jocular, and embraced us

frequently. I made Rarick understand that I was going to the

cast, in which direction I supposed he lived; he understood

me, and went readiiy'ihto my boat : we started, Rarick sat by
my side, and the savages brought their canoes under sail with

great celerity, and began to tack, as their boats were not made
for rowing. When we were obliged to keep at a little distance

to be out of ^heir way, Rarick lost courage, and thought it ra-

ther dangerous to be alone with us. His fear was visible in his

motions, notwithstanding all his endeavours to conceal it. Some-
thing was frequently bawled to him from the canoes ; the con-
versation between him and his subjects became more and more
lively, his fear increased with every stroke of the oars ; we en.
deavoured in vain to calm him, but, before we were aware of it,

he was in the wa^er with all his treasures, and swam quickly to

his canoe, into which he leaped, and suddeidy turned towards
Goat Island. They probably had heard of the wonderful ani.

mals there, and were going to see them ; my mate met them
there, they looked with great astonishment at the goats, ran

away terrified when one of them began to frisk, and then

laughed at each other's fear. Our companions left us at three

o'clock, and we made haste to reach the ninth island before

sun- set, which we accomplished at seven ; and I resolved to stay

there for the night, my men being exhausted by rowing against

the wind. We were now five miles from the vessel; Isaw the

sea still open in the east. We crossed the island in all direc-

tions without finding any people, who seemed to have just left

their huts. In the middle of the island stood a house exactly

like those in Goat Island, only considerably larger, and had the

form of a Chinese temple; a square roof, neatly made of reeds

pointed at the top, restetl upon four columns, five feet from
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the, ground, forming a shelter from the sun, while the cool
breeze blevr through the columns; the ground was paved
with coral-stones, the internal space from the top of the roof
down to the columns was separated by a pretty 1attice.work»

in the middle of which was a square opening, large enough to
creep through. The rats have undoubtedly induced the mha-
bftants to build their houses upon columns, for I perceived that

their pantry was within the lattice-work, where the rats could
not gain access, owing to the smooth pillars. Their sleeping-

houses are built on the ground, and consist only of a roof with
two entrances: their day-houses are large enough to contaia

from twenty to thirty people. The house that we visited was
fitted with various utensils ; fishing-nets, fish-hooks, lines, ves-

sels made of cocoa-shells, &c. lay in strange confusion. It

stood in the centre of a grass-plot, surrounded and shaded by
brerid-fruit trees, which grew so close together that the house
could only be reached by a narrow path. This island seemed
to be older than Goat Island, which we concluded from the lux-

uriant vegetation and the deep mould. Large cocoa-nut trees

were also scarce here, but we saw young ^es of that kind every
where, just planted ; by which it seemed as if these islands were
only lately inhabited. We encamped upon the shore. The
nights here are very beautiful, and are preferable to other

warm countries on account of no dew falling, occasioned by
there being no evaporation from the coral islands. We could

sleep quietly and without fear under the bright sky, refreshed

and cooled by the gentle trade-wind, which, uninterrupted by
any high island, blew upon us. After supper we laid down on
our turf-beds, with the blue sky for our canopy ; the sentinela

were placed as on the preceding night, and we were only at-

tacked by the rats.

On the 16th of January we were oh our voyage as early as

six o'clock ; we found an anchorage near the ninth island, yet
nob so comfortable as our Christmas Harbour. It was noon be-
fore we reached the thirteenth island, having advanced four

miles since the morning : here we rested for some hours. The
island was only one mile in circumference, and was uninha-
bited, at least we could not see any traces of huts or water cis-

terns. From this place a reef extends to the south, which forms
on the south-west side a small harbour, protected against the
east. We climbed up a tolerably high tree and saw l^md in the
south-east, by which my supposition that we were in a circle,

was confirmed. In N.E., within a mile and a half of us, lay a
small island, which seemed to be higher than any we had hi-

therto seen. After we had dined, the sentinels announced three
people coming from the west, along the reef; the low water al-
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loved them this promenade ; and^ although the water in sonie

parts ig to deep tnat they niuitt swim through it, the natives fre«-

quent this way with as much security as wo should our high
roads. I reuognised tlirough the glass narick and hiscompnnionsy
and they soon appeared among us, unarmed, und much ploased
to see us again. My friend was very talkative, by which we
gradually acquired a list of exnressions, which we recorded
when we thought we understooa them ; thus we learnt that a
man was called mamuan^ a woman redgini^ a chief is called

lamon, and such was Rarick of the wholo clustttr of islands.

He now pressed me with great anxiety, and no one could com-
prehend what he wished to know ; at last he named all his com-
panions, next himself, and, as he was then looking at me in-

quisitively, we understood he wished to know my name. Ho
was very glad when he found that he was understood, called

himself by my name, and myself by his, endeavouring at the

same time to learn wliether 1 approved of the exchange. Know-
ing that it was the custom in the South.Sea islands to exchange
names at the formation of friendship, I willingly accepted hia

offer ; so that I was called Rarick, and he, as he could not pro-
nounce my name otherwise, Totabu. Totabu's companions, in

tiie mean time, exchanged names with the naturalists, and our
connexion was afterwards greatly strengthened. Totabu's
learned questions began anew : my gun, the use of which I did
not venture to shew him, occupied him some time; our clothes

were to him objects of unceasing curiosity ; and our shoes excited
immoderate laughter, particularly as one of them, on the first

attempt to walk with them, measured his length on the ground.
But their Oh's became extremely long and frequent when I took
off my jacket, and they discovered my arm was white. All
the treasures I had given to Rarick the day before, he carried

with him, well wrapped up in pandanas leaves, sometimos tak-

ing them out to look at them, and to cut something quickly
^ith the scissars, but he soon concealed them again in his gir-

dle* A small looking-glass he always kept in his hand ; he con-
stantly looked in it ; and bis companions, whum he now and
then allowed to peep, tried to catch their reflection, which af-

forded them no small amusement. In the mean time Rarick'*

boats landed near our island: he begged I would accompany
iiim to his home, pointing to the east, and we agreed that he
should sail before us, and we would follow him in our boats.

We started at four o'clock, taking our course towards the is-

land in the N.E. which I resolved to examine on account of its

remarkable height. We reached it in an hour, but could not

#or a long time find any landing-place, it being surrounded by
i^efs, and, in order to satisfy our curiosity, we were obliged to
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wafto through the water ap to our knees. The isfoml, abcwt m
large as the one I had junt left, had soarcety any mould, but
was covered with enormous masses of poral, which rose irregiH

lartv one above another, and ,.j;emed to have beon thrown there

violently, which might have been occasioned by a storm from
the north. Notwithstanding the small qoantity of earthy treen^

eqnaUing our oldest oaks in neiffht and bulk, grew between fhe

coral. A great quantity of birds of the species of the sea-gull,

which build upon the trees, made a terrible neilse Ofi onr ap*
proach. Having found some very good anchorages near tint

island^ I altered my intention of visiting Rarick ; I hoped te

penetrate with the Rurick to the end of the chain, and, in at*

der to lose no time, I immediately set out to return, after hav*
ing named the inland Bird Island. A long reef extended from
it to N.E. , at the end of which we descried land ; we bad seeA
but few oorul banks in our excursion. We reached the ship in

the evening.

Observations made in Christmas Harbotir.

Latitude of our anchorage, the mean of daily

observations - - -— 9* 92' 36* N.
Longitude from distances between moon and

son, ffhe mean of a great number of observa-

tions made on several days — .«. .t.-..^ igo 6' 50 W.
Variation of the needle--..——--—— IV E;

Dip of the needle - * 17 55
On the 6th of January, the day wlien we reached the ani-

cborage, our chronometers gave the following longitude, cor-

rected from the last lunar observations^

Baraud's chronometer «— igo** 13* 30» W.
Hardy*? chronometer ^--.--— 190 6 48
The longitude of Christmas Harbour has been determined by

Baraad*s chronometer, which only differs seven miles; this ims^

provement I afterwards made on sketching the chart.

On the 18th we weighed anchor with a N.N.E. mnd,> and at

noon, after some dimculty, we reached Bird Island. The
greatest depth which we found on approaching the centre of
the circle was 3 1 fathoms ; the bottom consisted of live corals,

small pieces of which were brought up with the plummet; near
a reef the depth was between ten and twelve fathoms, and the
bottom consisted of fine coral sand. At four o'clock p.m. we
teached the seventeenth island, which forms the north point of
the whole group, and cast anchor at three-quarters of a mile
from it, in> fifteen fathoms, in fine coral Scintl. There we rode
as securely as in the finest harbour, the ship being entirely pro-
tected from north to east, and the water as smooth as a mitrror.

We now overlooked the whole of the east part of the group, con-
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sistin^ of small islands lying together, which, from the seventh*

took Its direction to south-east. The seventeenth island, rather

larger than Goat Island, is covered with a luxuriant verdure, and
large trees, among which we particularly noticed several cocoa->

nut trees. We saw several huts ; people walking on the shore,

were astonished at the large ship ; boats sailed for S.E. others

came from thence, and it seemed that we were only now in the

inhabited part of the island. We were visited by some natives

in a sailing boat, and one of Haric&'s companions gave me some
cocoa-nuts, while he repeatedly exclaimed, Raruk ! Totabu !

Aidara! We gave him some iron, but nothing could induce
him, or any of his companions, to come on-board. The natura-

lists went off in a boat to the island, and the savages sailed off

at the same time with them. The distance from Christmas,

harbour to this spot, in a straiglit line, is twenty miles. Our
naturalists, who returned in the evening, were very much
pleased with the reception they had met with from the natives.

They had seen only thirty of them ; and an old man, whom
they supposed to be a chief, treated Mr. Chamisso with a com*
position made of pandanus and bread-fruit, of an agreeable
taste.

On inquiring after Rarickf they pointed towards the S.E.
and told us that the seventeenth island was called Ormedf and
an island in general, £nns.
On the 19th, our friends from Goat Island arrived here, but

"would not approach the ship within twenty fathoms ; after hav-
ing shown us some cocoa-nuts, they sailed towards the island,

which was rather singular, as we had treated thum with so

much kindness. They looked at the ship with great astonish,

ment, talking and gesticulating vehemently, frequently call,

ing out, EUip Oa I (large boat). I have noticed that the natives

of this group are advantageously distinguished from the Easter

and Penrhyn's Islands, by their calm reBection and considera.

tion, qualities which are by no means attached to the latter.

In the afternoon I went on shuru ; our friend from Gout Island

had already announced me as the Tamon Ua Ellip (commander
of the large boat), and they all hastened to the sliore to wel-

come me j a very old man, with u long greybeard, whom I

recognized as the chief, suid, Aidara; he presented nie with some
cocoa-nuts, and made nic enter his hut, where we sat down
upon mats, spread out het-.veen the four cblumns. The rest

oi the men, and some very pretty women, with infants in their

arms, formed a circle round me; and all looked at me with
silent astonishment ; but this silence was suddenly interrupted

;

p^nic-struck, they all ran off with loud screams, except the

pjd (u^n, who; tremb)iugly , kept hold of vay arm ; the wUdi^ coa^

/
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fusion was created by a dog, which had foUowdd me from the

coast of Chili, and nad got into the boat unnoticed. In order

to get at me, he was obliged to jump over the shoulders of one
of the natives, wiiose unexpected appearance created this ludi-

crous scene, which became yet more laughable, when the animal,

which was at other times very timid, encouraged by the

cowardice of his antagonists, began to bark at tnem, which
drove them up the trees, upon which they climbed with the

dexterity of monkeys. I had great difficulty in persuading the
old man of the harmlessncss of the creature, nnd, when I had at

last succeeded, he called back his subjects, who gradually came,
sneaking, and still keeping a jealous eye upon their foe, whose
least motion threw them into convulsions. As they know here
no other quadruped than rats, which they call Didirick, they
called the dog, Didirivk Ellip. It was only after I sent their

tormentor to the boat, that their countenances cleared up again,

and the old man presented me with cocoa-nuts, and a cake
made of pandanus-juice, and which they call AJagan, i now
produced my presents ; a large hatchet and two knives par-
ticularly enraptured the old man, having never seen so large

a piece of iron, but, when I split a piece of wood with it, the
whole circle exclaimed Oh I As they chiefly employ themselves
in building boats, for which they have no instruments but coral-

stones and shells, some idea may be formed of the value they
attached to a hatchet. If the men were gratified witii knives,

the women were still more so with beads and looking-glasses.

After having sufficiently admired their treasures, tlieir curiosity

was turned to me, but only the old m:iti attempted to toucn
me. He spoke to his subjects at some length, and they listened

to him with gaping mouths ; they made me strip my arm,
which they touched, to convince themselves that the white
skin was not some sort of cloth. I perceived for the first time
a sort of modesty among the women, which is quite, different

from the conduct of the other !South-sea Islands. In vuiii

the men tried to persuade them to touch my anii, they refused
it with much grace. This natural modesty of the women, I

had afterwards frequent occasion to admire. When I put my
ivatch to the old man*s ear, the ticking of it made him start

back with terror ; they all listened, were much pleased with the
gold, and the motion of the second-hand astonished them
greatly; but, when I made the watch repeat, they became
almost afraid of my sorcery; they went aside, talking very
seriously upon the matter, till I encouraged them again by some
presents. It was then their turn to make me presents ; the

women gave me neat rows of shell, which they took off their

})eads f^nd placed upoa mine, the men took ofi' their neck*
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lacesy nude with great iogeuuily of rdd coral $ the old man
gave me a pretty mat, making die understand that I should
sleep upon it ; and at last both men and women began a song,
vrhicb, beiog addressed to me, was probably meant to express
their gratitude. In a walk wbieh I took through the island,

severafof the people accompanied me, and one walked before

to show me the best way. I was unarmed, for, among these

kind children o£ nature, who, to amuse me, went playing and
dancing before me, I was perfectly safe. The island seemed
to be older thau all the others which 1 had hitherto seen ; I saw
pendanus and bread-fruit trees of an uncommon height and
size, but the cocoa-nut tree was searccj and those for the most
part recently planted. I^ear the houses I perceived a plant

with beautiful blossoms, which they only cultivate for the pur*

pose of adorning themselves with its flowers, a trait which
0how3 that these savages have made a great step towards civiliza..

tion, and that, by reasonable Europeans, they might be brought
to the most polished state. On passing by a cocoa-nut tree,

I perceived a atone tied to one of its branches; and, when I

asked my attendant what it meant, he told me, tabui, at the

9ame time giving me to understand, that the fruit must not be
eaten. The word tabui is \ery similar to the tabu (taboo) of

the other South-sea islanders, and seems also to have the same
meaning, but I never heard it again afterwards: it would also

be worthy of remark} if we could find words here, which, by
their similarity, could prove that the natives of these islands

^ame here from the east ; but, from all the words which we had
hitherto noted down, we could not find one that led to this

conclusion, except the above mentioned. Near the shore we
3aw a plain tomb, forming a square, built of coral-stone; it

seemed to me that the natives were not permitted to enter it,

and I afterwards learnt that the chiefs are buried there, and aU
other corpses are thrown into the sea. In the evening 1 parted

with my friends, who accompanied me to the boat, where they

saw a musket, of which they wished to know the use ; I gave
them to understand that it made a loud report, when they

thought it was used like their sheil-liorn. The old man gave
|ne some more cocoa«nuts, calling out aidara.

On the 20th, we were under sail early in the morning \ a
fresh N.N.E. wind favouring the S.£. course, paruUel with the
chain of islands.

We found the breath of our anchorage 9*? 33' 16" N.
Longitude of the chronometer.—-.—..— ISQ 4Q 2 W.
Deviation c^ the needle— • ...... \% 14 E.

After having sailed rapidly foe one hour, without any inter-

jr^iptiou from- coraUreei'a, w«^ descried io the S^. an^ island,
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much more extensive than either of the others. 1 steered my
course towards it, and my hope of being within a circle in*

creased, when I also discovered land in the S. At nine o*clo«k

I dropped anchor, at a quarter of a mile from the lar^e island,

in eight fathoms, over fine sand, and we lay here in an ex-
cellent harbour, and in perfectly calm water. A boat, which
started from Ormed with us, we found to our astonishment,
bad sailed as fast as the Rurick. I sent Mr. Chamisso on shore,

to learn whether this was Barick's residence. He returned
within an hour, informing me that Rarick was here, and would
come to see me shortly ; also that he had not found an^ thing
that announced the abode of a great chief; every thmg re-

sembled Ormed ; even the population was small, only amount*
ing in the whole to sixty inhabitants. In the afternoon a boat
pushed from the island, and we soon recognized Rarick, who
called out

—

aidara ! from a great distance. He was most splen-

didly adorned with rows of shells and flower-wreaths, with
various ornaments about the neck, and his body wrapped up
in matting. He went on-board without hesitation, followed
by a few of his companions, who took courage from his ex-
ample. Their amazement on first stepping upon deck baffles

all description, and they would not have advanced a pace
farther, if I had not taken Rarick by the arm, and led him
forward. At last he recovered from his astonishment, and
showed himself more dexterous, inquisitive, and childish, than
ever. He jumped from one object to another, felt it with
both his hands, asked its use, but never waited for an answer,
immediately laying hold of something else; there were too
many things that drew forth his attention ; curiosity and fear

alternately changed on his countenance, he jumped about the
deck like a mad-man, first laughing, and then denoting his sur*

Erise by heartily exclaiming Oh ! but, when any thing struck
ini in a peculiar manner, he cried Errio ! Errio I (a word

which I have often heard upon such occasions.) His attendants

also took great interest in the objects around them, but did not
dare be so loud in the presence of their chief. By a fault of
mine I had almost frightened away my friends : we had two
live pigs remaining, which I intended to leave on the island-
in order to learn whether they knew these animals, I had them
brought out; but this creat^ dreadful confusion, as they no
sooner came forth, than they made a dreadful noise. My guests

were terribly afraid, Rarick took fast hold of me, trembling
all over, and screaming louder than the pigs, which I quickly
ordered to be .taken away again. Our islanders, however, had
lost their spirits for tlie day, and even my presents could not

completely restore them. I invited Rarick to come into the
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ca1>ii), but he prudently -dispatched one bf his attendants bel-»

fdre him, wfaoobeyed him with evident fear, and walked slowly
down stairs ; but they had scarcely entered when they evinced

creat surprise at the quantity of shining articles; and, covering
tneir faces with both hands, they exclaimed Errio! Errio,
A gaze into the looking-glasses at first terrified them very much;
struck dumb with astonishment, they looked at each other, and
then again at the glass ; but, when tney had recognized them-
selves in it, they embraced each other, made the most ridiculous

grimaces, and laughed immoderately* Baric/t, hearing this

above, could no longer resist; with one leap he was with us,

and his shouts soon surpassed all bounds. They looked like wild

children, although the grey beard of one of them betrayed his

old age: I have often made the observation, that old age here
does not supersede their childish mirth; some who could hardly
stir from age, took a lively share in every thing with a youth-
ful spirit, and I never saw them dissatisfied. Probably it is

the fine climate, and their living only upon vegetable food
which has this singular effect upon them, and the latter may
also be the cause of their tall and slender make. Their bones
are like those of women; their hands and feet diminutively
small. They have little exertion, their only occupation being
boat-building ; the boats are long and narrow, and lie deep,
which enables them to sail against the wind ; the sails and ropes
are very cleverly made by the women, of the bark of the cocoa.*

tree. The people are gentle and timid, but they seem some-
times to carry on war, since they are in possession of lances,

which are badly made of wood, with hooks or shark*s teeth at

the top, with which they may certainly infiict severe wounds.
Returning upon deck, we found some more islanders, who had
come in the interim, and who were told much by their com-
panions. I again made presents to ail of them, and Rarick
was so much pleased with a red apron which I tied round his

waist, that hie immediately sent for a quantity of cocoa-nuts

from the boat, and presented them to me. I accompanied him
on shore in his own boat, while the naturalists followed us in

ours. Karick took us to his house, which was only distinguished

from the others by being more capacious, and treated us with a

beverage made of pandanus-juice, 6f a sweet aromatic taste.

Going to a place where they were building a canoe, I saw a
piece of iron, four inches long and two broad, which they
used as a hatchet, and which had not been given them by us.

On inquiry, they explained, that a large beam had been drifted

to the island from N.E. that had an iron hoop round it, which
they took otf, broke in pieces, and divided it among themselves.

The keel of the new boat, which had been scooped out with
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fitetit labour, with this piece of iron, was laid, and they mutt
require at least a whole year to built a boat twenty ieet long.
The keel is usually made of the bread-fruit tree, and they
would build the whole boat from it, if the fruit of it did not form
part of their sustenance ; as it is, they must contrive with
drifted wood, which is brought hither from the east,, either
from some distant islands, or from the coast of America, and
which is sometimes very difficult to worl^. Not being able to
make long deals with their bad tools, they use for the external
lining of the boat small pieces of board, which they fix together
by means of cocoa-lines. These boats look at first sight old
and patched, bpt they stop up every hole and cirevice so
carefully, that very little water can penetrate i perliaps they
will make them better in future, by the assistance of the axe
and hatchet which I bavc them, as I taught them the use
of those tools. Jiarick znd some isli&nders accompanied me
on a walk through the island, which was five miles and a half in

circumference. The mould was beautiful, and in some places
had even formed small hillocks. Bread-fruit and pandanus
trees are very numerous, and the latter have a peculiar appear,
ance,. the naked roots standing some feet above the ground,
and making the tree look as if it was raised upon feet. On our
return, we passed by a hut, where I was struck with the ap-r

pearance of a woman, who seemed a hundred years old, and
parched and withered like a mummy ; she was bent with age,
which had not affected her tongue, for her loquacity was un-
bounded ; at the same time her toothless mouth seemed to abound
with wit, as my companions laughed very much. We saw several

children, which made the thinness of the population still more
surprising, and, like the recent plantation of cocoa-nut trees,

seemed to indicate a new settlement of people on these islands.

I was particularly pleased with the demeanour of one of my
companions, an aged man, who seemed to possess much sound
sense. Lagediack was the name of my new friend and tutor,

for I had really learned more words from him in one hour, than
from others for several days ; I learned from him that the name
of this island was Otdia, and that the whole group was named
after it. I found it every day easier to understand the language
of those people, as it had no copulative terms whatever. I in-

vited my friend to come and see me the next day ofi-board, by
pronouncing the following words, JldiUf Legediackf fVaedack,
Oa (to-morrow Lagediack come ship) ; he understood me per-
fectly, answering Inga (yes), and embraced me with additional

fervour, because I understood his language. I resolved to stay
some weeks in Otdia, partly with the intent of visiting the
sonthern group of the island with boats, and partly in order

Voyages, Fvl, VL T
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to' |et iiiciitnimted with the language attd cnstbmfl of thiv re«

niiitkbble pebble. I had no reason to regret this resolution, t%

By'ii; I Vas afterWards enabled to make further discoveries.

V.^'the '2lst,'in'thc afternoon* I was visited by two boats, in

,
pne; of Vhich was Rarick, with his sait, and in the other the

j^btef of Egmedio, a small island, South of Otdia, distinguished

bV'iaerove of old cocoa-nut tnbes, situated in the centre of the

{^land, arid overtopping all the others. This, the high Bird
Slahd, arid another south of our anchorage, are the thrfee main
^dints that present themselves to the eye of the navigator, on
ErHyinj^ near the eastern part of the cluster.
' ' Raritk riow iritr6duced to me the chief of Egmedio, named
fjntgitti he was a man about thirty-six years old, of the mid-
dling^ 'size, and very spare ; his whole body was tattooed, his

dress neat, his conduct modest, and he was excessively timid.

My friend Lagcdiack came with Rarick, and tlie latter was
hbW'bbId endugh to suffer himself to be led to the place where
Ihe ^igs'were kept, in order that he might look at them more
ithentively, yet at the least grunt he was ready to fly off.

Larigin climbed up the mast, from which elevation he looked
(lown upoii them. They had couraee to niaj with my little

ifog^, btit, when he barked at them, all friendship was at an end;
firid in an instant my guests climbed the rope.ladaers ; they could
nether afterwards be reconeiled to his sportiveness, and were bet-

ter pleased by a dog which I had bought in Behring Strait, of the

breed used for drawing sledges in ICamtschatka ; his skin re-

leiriUled that of the ice-bear ; born in a cold country, he cd.uld

hot bear the beat of this hot climate, and soon died in convul-
Sibhiii. After the savages had satisfied themselves with looking
at the objects of luj^ury, their attention was attracted by the
\cox\'\ a cannon or an anchor appeared to them an immense
treasure, which they examined with loud cries of - Moll I

Moll) \ endeavoured to learn from Lagediabk, whether he
knew any other cluster of islands besides this ; he at last Un-
ders'tood' me, and exclaimed, pointing to the south, ingaeni

i^cZ-^'CT (yes, islands there). I immediately ordered the com-
pass to be, fitted up, round which they all assembled ; Lage-
diac^, in particular, soon found out, that, wlien thb case

was tufrieoj the needle constantly kept pointing to N. and

S.^ and wished to know how this was effected ; I was at a loss

to answer this question (even if 1 had been perfect master of

bis language), upon which I yet required information myself.

He, however, turned the case, till the needle pointed to S.W.

the direction where the islands lay, which I immediately rioted

down upon the slate. Writing ivas again an object of great
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astonishment %o tb^m ; lexplaiiied to Lagediack that every thing
we spoke mjght be written down, wrote down his name, ana
said, that is Lagediaek ; he was terrified to sqe himself reptel

sented by such strange characters, and seemed to apprehen4
that he might, by some enchantment, be changed into thos4

shapes } the others laughed at the funnj^ Lagediack on the slate,

I soon relieved him from his painful situation by rubt>ing oU^
his name ; he embraced me with gratitii^e, andhegged me to

write Langin ; but the latter, who liad all the time been looking^

at my sorcery at a distance only, ran screaming loudly
to the other side of theship, where he concealed himself, whi](^

his companidns laughed at him, and I f^ni^hed the sorcery foif

the day* I made Lagediack undet-stand that I wished hiih' |;<>

' draw the group of islands of Otdia upon the slatjB ; he toQk tiie

pencil and drew it in a circular form, making^ under the win^
of them, five passages, which he called tier.; he then turnec) 1%^
diopters of the compass to the island in S.W., saying, ^^ ^
ruo tier (there, two passages). He now drew the other grpu{i
of islands, which he named Eregup, and marked then^asa cir*

cle of seventeen islands, with a passage under the wind ^ then
pointing to the east, he gave me to understand that, by sailing

^

from hence &t sun-rise, one might arrive there at sun-set^ Hq
farther told me that on Eregup were to be found bread-fruit

{mui)^ pandanus (bob), and cocoa>nuts (ruj ; but, he ^aid, thQ
population only consisted of one old man with three wives!^

When my guests left the ship, I gave Lage,diack a hatchet, but
llarick almost seemed to envy him. Some of our gent1emi?i)i

exchanged their names ; Laugin called himself ^fter £ieut.enanfc

3chischmareff, Timaro ; and Chamis^*s ifriend called himself
Tamisso ; this bejing the only way in which they could pronounq^
these names,

;

With an intention of forming a garden on Otdia, and.sowjng
some of the seeds from Sandwich Islands in the presence of th^
natives, L went on-shore in the afternoon, accoH^panied by Mr.
Chamisso, in order to select a piece of ground for that purpose.

We found an open spot near Rarick's habitation, in the vicinity

of a water tank, which answered our purpose, the mould being
very excellent. On our return we again fell in with a tpn^b,

similar to that we found on Ormed, and planted round with co-
coa-nut trees, and which they told me was that of a tamoii'.

On the 9^, in the morning, .we were visited by several ca,*

noes, in which the people brought us cocoa-^nuts; as often a^
any of the natives came on-board, I endeavoured to que^ their

fear of the pigs, because I intended to take them on-shore soon.
After dinner I went on shore with Mr. Ohamissp^ accom-
panied by severf^l sailors with spades, for the piu-pose. of
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making the garden. All the inhabitants auembled round
us, looking at our work with surprise, the design of which we
could not make them comprehend, till they saw us put the seeds

in the ground. While the ground was beins dug, some sailors

were employed in making a fence, in which La^edlack joined

them, although he had not been requested to assist. The na-

tives were particularly astonished at the latter part of our work,
a fence being quite a novel thing to these happy people. When
the garden was partly finished, we told Lagediack that they
ini|(nt expect to find here plants and eatable fruit, and a leap

ofjoy Inaicated that he understood us. He now told the people

at full length what was our intention, which was followed by
general shouts. We finished our work for to-day, because we did

not wish to fati|;ue the people, and I explained to Rarick and
Lagediack that it was their garden, and that the fence was in-

tended to ke^p every one else out of it ; this he likewise imMe-
diately proclaimed, feeline himself highly honoured by the dis-

tinction ; and, having made two difierent knots of pandanus-
leaves, which marked his as well as IUrick*s sign, they were
hung upon the fence, as a proof that they were the joint-

owners of the garden; being such knots as are frequently found
ypon trees, which they mark as their property, and the owner
is distinguished according to the manner in which they are

made. Before we returned on-board we took our tea, the uten-

sils and preparations for which severally afl[i>ided them sub-

jects of wonder, conversation, and laughter; particularly the

water boiling In the kettle, which they thought was alive. I

persuaded Rarick to take a cup of tea and taste it ; unfortUi.

fiately it was hot, and he scalded his mouth, and it was with
difficulty that I saved my cup from being thrown away. The
frightwascommunicated to all as if by an electric shock,and every
one of them was on the point of running away. At last, how-
ever, Rarick made up his mind to taste the tea| while the rest

looked at him with astonishment, and, when he found it rehsh-

ing, they all wanted some, and denoted by loud smacking how
much they liked it ; they also relished the biscuit, but particularly

the sugar, as they are all fond of sweets, which forming their

chief nourishment they draw from the sweet pandanus-fruit,

and this may be the reason that even children of ten years

old have seldom sound teeth, which they almost entirely lose at

a middle age. This was the first time the natives had been in-

duced to taste our victuals, a proof of their confidence ; but, at

the same time, with this confidence, their inclination for stealing

was likewise developed, and Rarick himself set an example of

it : the bright silver spoons excited his cupidity so much that

|ie tried to conceal one of them in bis girdle, and was only pre*
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vented from doiu^ so by ajoke. We, however^ misted a cop-

Ser measure, which the sailors were in the habit of using as a
rinking.vessel, and, after much searching, it was found hid

among the bushes. On discovering this vice among the island-

era, whom I had thought hitherto free from it, I expressed

my disapprobation to tnose that were about me^ and ordered
my people to be more circumspect for the future.

On the morning of the fisd Rarick and Langin, with a nu.
merous retinue, paid us a visit, and we received them with our
usual cordiality. They now went to all parts of the ship with-

out any apprehension, the guns, however, still exciting^ in

them some curiosity, and they fancied that they were used bv
us in the same manner as their shelUhorns. One of Langin s

companions stole a knife from the cabin, which we again reco-

vered, and he was very much ashamed. Langin was exceedingly
vexed, and left us to sail for his island, whither we were in-

vited. In the afternoon we went on-shore to finish the garden,

where we found that the rats had committed great devastation

;

even our presence did not disturb them, some of them continu-

ing to pull out the seeds, while others carried them off. I

made Laeediack understand that the whole of the garden would
soon be destroyed, if they did not watch it, and the depreda-
tora were consequently soon chased with sticks and stones. We
repaired the injury, and planted the remaining part with arbuses,

melons, maize, beans, peas, lemons, and yams. Lagediack
was well aware that all these vegetables were eatable, and we
DOW had only to explain the manner of cooking them. I there-

fore divided a baked yam among them, which they found so

agreeable that they attached more interest to the garden. We
distributed a quantity of seeds amon^ the people, for them to

BOW where they pleased ; Mr. Chamisso here, as well as on the
other islands which we touched during our navigation, was un-
wearied in sowing various seeds, and I am certain that his en-
deavours have not been in vain. The food of the islanders, in

this season, consists solely of pandanus fruit, and they consider
the cocoa-nuts, of which but ^w grew on these islands, as dain-

ties. The pandanus, however, contains but little nutritious

substance, and, besides, being by no means abundant, an idea

may be formed of the frugality of their habits, which seems to

agree with them, as they attain a long and cheerful old age. A
triple increase of the population would produce starvation

among them ; which calamity, however, we hope to see obvi-

ated by the sowing of seeds. It is singular that fishing is so
much neglected by them ; as only a few times during my stay I

saw the people angling for a species of small fish Kom among
f;he reef9. A cock and a hen^ the remaining stock of our pouU
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^'7 1 I gave to Lagediack, wboiie pleasantry recompeoscd for
the loss of the birds.

On the 84tb, we fixed a forge on the shore, several iron uten-
sils wanting repair. The novelty of the scene attracted all the
natives, who looked with ama2ement at the fixing of the

machine; but, when the bellows began to work, the coals to
burn, and the fire-spurks to fly from the beaten iron, the men
laid bold nf their wives, these of their children, and all fled.

Lagediack was the first whom we could convince of the unrea-
sonableness of his fear; and, to prove to him the utility of the
forges, we made a neat harpoon very quickly, and gave it to

him. JHisjoy at this present was excessive ; holding it above
his head, he called back his comrades, who, encouraged by his

example, again collected round us. Another harpoon for Ra-
rick, and some fish-books for my favourites, were made in their

presence, and their attaclunent to us increased in the same pro-
portion, as every new art raised us in their estimation. The
rorffe was left on shore for the night, under the care of the smiib^

andLagediack promised to wa(ch| in order that nothing might
be stolen.

The 25th.—The night passed on shore without any one at^

tempting to como near the forse. When the work was be-
gun again in the morning, an old man laid hold of a piece of
iron, with which he ran of!'; but his comrades, pur^iuing him
with the cry, fabuderif (stealing,) overtook bim, and were
obliged to take away his prey from hinn by force. Without the
least embarrassment he returned to his seat, raving against all

who had pursued him, and immediately after tried to seize

Vpon another piece, when he was efi'ectually driven away. This
old man, who was here on a visit trom another island, could
hardly be called a.thief, as he committed his robbery publicly,

and merely tried to exercise the right of the strongest.

On tlie 26th the pigs, to which the islanders had by this time
become accustomed, were brought on-shore and given to Ra-
rick, near whose hut they were placed witliiu a small enclo-

sure. A sailor was left on>sbore for some days to te<ich the in-

habitants how to treat these animals, RaricK was still so much
fifraid of them that he would not approach them ; when, on
landing, their grunting struck upon his ear, he and the wo-
men, who had never been on-board, fled at the si^bt of theni

into the woods. I wandered through the island with vny gun,
hoping to meet .vith some land-bird that I might shoot, but

jl saw Dotie, except a few wild.pigeons. Rarick and lagediack
accompanied me, and, wishing to give them an idea of fire^

arms, 1 shewed them a water-snipe, standing at about fifty

Vfirds from us, oh the shore^ and shot it ; but iq the same mo*
I .
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ment I repented my rashness, at bpth were lying at my feet,

whining aload, and hiding their heads in the grass. It w«t only
after repeatedly assuring them they had suflfered no harm, that

they roM up, but still trembled and locked timidly upon the

J;im, which was placed against a tree. The sight of the bleed,

ng bird was not calculated to mak« a joke of tne nutter ; they
remained mistrostful and timid, and ran away as soon as they
thought thcmaelres unnoticed. I had great difficulty in regain-

ing their conftdence; I never dare shew myself again with
a gun.
On the S8th, at seven o*clock, I left the ship, in company

with all the scientific gentlemen, in two boats, stocked with

f>rovision for three days, in order to profit by the fine weather,
or the investigation of the passages pointed out by Lagediack.
We first went to Langin*s island, EgmediOf where we arrived in

.an hour, and were well received by him. He immediately con-
ducted us into his hut, where he ordered his wife to brin^ vari-

ous refreshments, and he could find no end to his expressions of
joy at our arrival. Langin, whom we found here a hoopi-

table kind man, was superior to Rarick, who did not answer
to the first idea we entertained of him, the chief feature in his

character being covetousness. The population of Cgmedio
consisted only of Langin, his wife, and two men, who seemed
to be his servants. We now knew from experience that this

cluster of islands was very thinly peopled, the southern part of
it being entirely uninhabited. There seems to be no accounting
for this thin population, except that a short time ago e few people
were thrown here from some distant islands, or that they had
intentionally settled on this cluster from some overstocked is-

lands. Langin led us about his country, which is distinguished

from the others by its high cocoa-nut trees. During our break-
fast, he perceived that 1 was very much annoyed oy the flies,

and immediately ordered one of^his men to drive them away
from me with a palm-branch, an attention from a savage which
agreeably surprised me. At one o*clock in the afternoon we
reached the passage near the high island, the breadth of which,
in the narrowest places, was a hundred fathoms ; its depth wa»
ii'regular, and decreased from twenty fathoms to five, and, in

some places, to three fathoms ; the island consisted of various

pointcid corals. It was just ebb-time, and the current was run-
riing with tolerable velocity out of the cluster; we went out
ivitnit into the sea, and we had scarcely, got out of the passage
when we could find no bottom with the line. It was possible,

but dangerous, to pass with the Rurick. I called this passage
Lagediack: it being too late to examine the next passage,

wliich was in the west, we intended returning to the Rurick,
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but, the wind being very contrary, were obliged to take up oHf
quarters for the night on the large island, which lies south of

Egmedio. Happity we foiind one of our favourites, Labugar^
who lived on this island with his family, and an old man, who
]|)resented us with cocoa>nuts and pandanus. We encamped
near the shore, and Labugar and his old friend amused us till

sun-s6t. When we awoke in the morning, Labugar with his

family sat at our feet, where they had been patiently waiting to

present us with cleaned cocoa-nuts, t saw here a piece of

^vood, evidently a knee of a ship, with a few rusty nails still

in it. We reached the Rurick at noon.
On the 30th, I sent some of my men on shore, to fell some

trees, as I wanted to take in a large stock of wood, there being
tione to be had either in Unalaska or Behring Strait. On coming
on shore inyself, I was told that a bucket with iron hoops had
been stolen ; and to prevent a recurrence of such a theft, I re-

solved to be severe this time : I peremptorily demanded of

Rarick, that he should immediately discover the thief with his

booty, and he, much terrified at my countenance, which he
had never seen so serious before, assured me that he had already

been informed of the circumstance, and had sent after the

thief, who had fled to a neighbouring island. I was satisfied

with this declaration, but afterwards had reason to think that

ho was concerned in the matter.

On the 31st, I learned that the bucket had not yet been return-'

ed. Rarick was much embarrassed wheq I askedf after the thief;

with vexation on his countenance, he addressed himself to one
of his people, who, at the conclusion of a lon|^ speech, jumped
up and ran into the thicket ; ** this is the thief," said ^rick,
<* and he will instantly restore the article.'* I perceived with

pleasure, that all who were present expressed disapprobation,

particularly Lagediack. After ten minutes the thief brought
back his booty, and, although vexed, I pardoned him. I lold

the people, that, in future, every thief would be severely

punished. We then returned on-board, where we were just

about to dine, when we were joined by Labugar, Rarick, and a
talkative woman, belonging to his family. This female, the

most disagreeable of her sex, was the first who bad ventured to

come upon deck. On our invitation, the men went dowi» with us

into the cabin, but the woman took her station on the forecastle,

where sii«i looked down upon us through the window. The
merry Lagubar ate every thing that was laid before him, asking,

at the sight of every dish, ** what is thatV but be swallowed

it before he could obtain an answer, and took care to promote
digestion by hearty laughter; even the salt-pork, which we told

them was of such animals as they had seen on land, he relished

;
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lind Rarick, taking courage from his example, at last joined him
in the repast. The woman carefully preserved every thing

that was handed to her through the window, at the same
time opening her mouth widely, to show us that she had lost

all her teeth. Lagubar was particularly pleased with the

wine, and clasped his stomach as he swallowed it, lest

it should run out again; but, when he had drank two glasses,

he was quite merry, and began to play the most silly tricks.

After dinner we treated our guests with a concert. Tliiee

sailors, with a violin, Hute, and tambourine, all of them
novices in the art, were sent for in the cabin, and their per-

formance seemed heavenly harmony to our savages. The
greatest attention was excited by the violin ; they would not

believe that its sounds were produced by the bow, and took

care they did not approach too near the enchanted instrument.

They left us in high glee. We went on shore in the afternoon,

and were pleased to find that some of the seeds had already

sprung up. We also saw some small gardens which were laid

out in various places by the natives ; and we could say in truth,

that our seed had fallen upon good ground, and promised
excellent fruit for the future.

On the 2d of February, I visited LageJiack. He described

the situation of the cluster of islands, Eregup, in the following

ingenious manner. He drew a circle, about the shape of the

cluster of Otdia, on the sand, on this he placed a number of

large and small stones, representing the islands ; after he bad
pointed out the several passup^es, he said, this is Otdia. He then

represented in the same manner the cluster of Eregup, saying

that, if I sailed for a day towards S.W., I should reach it. I now
asked him, whether, by steering to N. , E. , S. , or W., any islands

could be met with. He understood me; and, having collected

a large number of stones, he drew, N. of Otdia, three clusters

of rather a smaller dimension, the distances of which were
always one day's sailing, except the last, which was two, and
he named them Ailu, lJdiiick,and Bigar. At a distance of a
day's voyage to the N.W. he drew another, which he named
Ligieb. Having done in the north, he passed to the south,

where he marked five other groups, the distances of wiiicli

likewise were from between one to two days' navigation, and
named them Cawen, A-ur, Mediuro, Arno, and Miile. With
this knowledge, I now resolved to leave Otdia as soon as pos-
sible, to continue my investigation ; by our account, Kutusofl:'

and Suwarofl* islands lay nearly in the same longitude with
Otdia, the latitude only ditfered by if", and 1 had no doubt
that they were among the clusters pointed out to the north.

On the 3d, I dispatched iny lieutenant in a boat to invcsti-

Voyages, /W. n. U
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gate the second passage, and he returned Avith the account that

it was perfectly safe, being 150 fathoms wide in the narrowest
parts ; in the middle he found no bottom, and near the reefs

1 1 fathoms depth. On this pleasing information, 1 ordered the

Rurick to be put in readiness for sailing within a few days.

This day we had an unpleasant occurrence ; La^rediack, who
dined with us, brought with him the thief who stole the

bucket, but the latter was refused admittance into the cabin,

i'.nd therefore was obliged to content himself with a seat near

the window; Lagediack compassionately handed out to him
various eatables, but he liked the shining knives better than

eating, and, having asked for one to look at, he hid it in his

girdle, when he thought himself unobserved. I was silent till

the thief was about leaving us with Lagediack, when on giving

a signal, four sailors laid hold of him, took away the knife,

and then, having laid him down, gave him a severe chastise-

ment. Lagediack was much frightened, begged for his friend,

frequently repeating, cabuderi emo aidaro (stealing not good)

;

the latter, however, after the chastisement, went quietly into

the boat, and only seemed to regret that he had lost the knife.

This event caused much merriment on the island, and in the

afternoon I was again visited by Lagediack and llarick, who
brought us cocoa-nuts and baked fish, as a proof that they did

not disapprove of my conduct. I now aimounced to our friends

that we sn( uld soon leave them, by which they were disagree-

ably surprised ; and Lagediack redoubled his tenderness, by
constantly embracing me.
On the 6th, we had several parting- visits; our intimate

friends not leaving us the whole day, and I pleased Rarickand
Lagediack by giving them some pieces of sail-cloth for their

new boats. In the afternoon we received a visit from the old

chief of Ormed ; we all respected this venerable old man, and
he now received several presents ; among which was an old

coat, with bright buttons, which he immediately put on. For
the last time to-day I enjoyed the sight of our garden, where
every thing looked prosperously ; and, with tears in their eyes,

Lagediack and Rarick left us after sun-set.

Observations near the Isle of Otdia.

The mean of our daily observations gave for

the latitude of our anchorage 9** 28' O" N.
Longitude deducted from the mean of 300

distances between the sun and moon,
taken on various days — 189 43 45 W.

Variation of the needle- - : r 11 38| E.

The mean height of the thermometer 82 Falircnheit.
I!
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The mean height of the barometer, (which

during the whole of our stay had but varied

a few lines)- 29** 7 inches.

The low land here having no influence on the atmosphere,

the barometer rises and falls as regularly as it usiudly does be-

tween the tropics. The mean of our observation near Otdia,

gave for the time of high water, in full and ne>v moon, two
hours and thirty minutes; the highest difference in the height

of the water amounted to seven feet.

This group, consisting of sixty* five islands, I named RumanzoflT.

From Hadack to the St. Lawrence Islauds.'—Oa the 9th, at

daj'-break, we weighed anchor. The weather was as favorable

as the people, who now bade to us their last farewell from
shore. I took my course to the passage Schischmareff; we
only saw two coral-reefs, to the rigiit, at some distance.

We were followed by a canoe from the isle of Ormed. At
eight o'clock we reached the passage SchischmarefF, which is

in every respect preferable to Rurick.strait, as it is much
broader, and ships may sail in and out with the usual trade,

wind, without bemg obliged to tack in the channel itself; be-
sides, it is easier to be found, as it lies between two islands, and
ntay be seen from a distance, whilst the other appears like a
continued reef. In the middle of the strait, the watch upon
the mast-head cried " land !" In S. by W, we descried a few
small islands.

I immediately took some altitudes, and ob.

tainedforthelongitude,bythechronometers, 189** 50' 00"

The latitude, by the ship's account, deducted

from our anchorage, gave— — --

We did not expect to have reached Eregup so soon, and now
found that Lagediack's day's voyages were no criterion for us.

At ten o'clock we reached the north point of the cluster

Eregup, which only consisted of coral-reefs; then, taking our
course westward, we sailed through the channel that separates
Eregup and Otdia, in order to get under the wind of the
former, in the channel, the current produced a great noise

;

the waves rose like the surf over a reef; but, on throwing out
the plummet, we found no bottom in 100 fathoms. At noon,
having doubled the N. point of Eregup, we were in smooth
water, and pursued the direction of the group to 8.E. on the
W. side, within a distance of one mile. By a good observa-
tion, we were in lat. y° 9'6"N., long, by the chronometers,
190° 2' 47". .We soon obtained a view of the whole cluster,

and found it considerably smaller than Otdia; its length being
only twenty-four, and its breadth four miles. The whole circle

is formed by one reef, containing a few islands, as may be

9 42 57 N.
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seen by the accompanying chart of Radack and Ralick. At
four o^clock we were near the south point of the cluster, which
closes with the largest island, and probably bears the name of
Eregup ; at least, it was the only one where we saw cocoa>nut
trees and people, of whom, however, we saw only three, who
when on shore. I sent Lieut. Schischmareff to examine a
passage which we saw from hence, but his report was, it might
perhaps be navigable, but that it was dangerous from itd

many windings, and only probably with a westerly wind. I
now gave up the further investigation of this cluster, which
appeared to be too insignificant to lose much time upon ; we
finished the survey of it, and at seven o'clock sailed round
the south point. We now bent our course towards Cawen,
%vhich, according to Lagediack's account, lay in the east. The
passage, which he pointed out near the north point of Eregup,
we did not find. I named this group, after our late minister of
the navy, Tschitschagof.

Feb. Qth.—^The S.E. part of Eregup lay, at day-break, N.W*
of us, and we had to encounter a current from the N. ; the
ivind allowed a northern course, and, at seven o'clock in the
evening, we saw in the north the high island of the group
Otdia, near which is the passage Lagediack ; to the leit, we
perceived, at a distance of three miles, the gronp Eregup.
A good observation at noon gave us for the latitude 9^ 9' 49 N.,
longitude, by the chronometers, 189" 5\' 14". I found that

the current had driven us since last evening, six miles and
three-quarters to the south. The whole day and night were
spent in tacking.

On the 9th, we lost sight of Otdia. From a number of ob-
servations which we took between the sun and moon, we made
the longitude 189*^ {^0' 16". The current had carried us, since

yesterday at noon, nine miles and a half to S.E., 28", and for

that reason we could not yet be on the point from which I

hoped, with a S.E. course, to fall in tvith the group Cawen.
On the 10th, at six o'clock a.m. we were on the desired

point, and advanced as rapidly as the wind would allow. At
noon, M'e found the latitude 8" 55' 5%' N., the longitude, by the

chronometers, I89''ft0' 13" W. The current had driven us, in

twenty-four hours, twelve miles and a half to S.W. 8b®. We
had just laid our instruments aside, when land was descried in

the east, at a distance of ten miles. Lagediack had pointed it

out correctly; its distance from Otdia was forty-five miles.

When we approached the west point of the group, which
was richly covered with large palm-trees, we saw in S. and
S.E. a chain of islands, extending far under the horizon.

This point was the largest island of the group, which, a$
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^'C afterwards learned, bears the name of Cawen. At four
o'clock P.M. we pursued tlie chain, under the wind, within
half a mile to the south. We had only advanced nine mites,

i^hen the sun set ; we therefore tucked about, and returned
from whence we had started. We bad seen two passages be-
tween the reefs, one near the isle of Cawen, and the other more
to the south ; and I resolved, if possible, to penetrate within
this cluster of islands on the next day. On our return, we
saw several people on Cawen, looking towards our ship.

On the 1 1th, at day-break, the wind became violent. At
six oVIock we saw the isle of Cawen, and at half-past eight we
were in smooth water, out-side the passage, within one tathom
of it. We could see from here whether the water was deep
enough for us, the sea about the coral-islands being so clear,

that we could discern the bottom sailing in eight fathoms ; be-

sides, we >vere so much accustomed to examining depths, that

we could conclude upon them by the colour of the water. On np-
preaching the passage, we found it r. :t so wide as it appeared
at a distance ^ two shallows, concealed by the water through
which we were obliged to tack, reduced it to less than a quar-
ter of a mile ; and, although the undertaking, with so violent a
wind as it then blew, was dangerous, we nevertheless resolved

boldly to encounter it. While we examined the passage, two
boats, each carrying seven islanders, sailed towards us, not-

withstanding the high wind from the eastern part of the islands;

but they kept at a distance of 200 fathoms from us, tacking

about, as we did. While we were admiring their dexterity in

managing their boats, and the possibility of carrying so large a
sail in such high ^ind, one of the boats was upset. We saw
the crew swimming; some of them, as we thought, women,
quickly seated themselves on the keel, the others tied ropes
round their waists, and towed the boat on shore, swimming.
In the mean time, the other boat, without taking notice of its

companion, sailed towarets the east, where it landed. Soon
after this two lailger boats made towards us, from Cawen, but
kept under sail, the people in them making various isigns, and
calling out to us in words which we could not understand,

nor hear distinctly for the roaring of the wind. Neither the

appearance of boats nor the people's costume differed in any
way from that of Otdia, and we could doubt no longer but
that they were of the same nation. These people took no in-

terest either in the fate of the others, who were yet half a mile
from shore, making the greatest exertions to reach it. It ivas

nine o'clock before we penetrated inside the cluster, where we
found room to tack with security, as there were no reefs visible.

We found the depth, upon a bottom of liv^ coral, in the mid.
die of the channel, twenty-three fathoms^ decreasing on both
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sides to five fathoms. We bad scarcely reached the basin in-*

side the cluster, where the depth was between twenty and thirty

fathoms, when the violence of the wind compelled us to rua
one reef in the topsails ; we nevertheless advanced quicklv in

tacking, the water bein^ perfectly smooth. At three o'clock

p. M. we reached the chain of islands, situated north of the strait,

and, half an hour later, we cast anchor two hundred fathoms
off a small island, in a depth of twenty-three fathoms, upon
fine coral-sand. The Isle of Cawen lay five miles S.W. from
us, and the canoes of the natives had left us. On examining
the small island, we found it of the same construction as Ru-
manzoff Islands, and it seemed to be uninhabited ; there were
only a few small huts, probably used by the natives on occa-

sional fishing excursions. Rats were here also in great num-
bers.

On the 1 2th of February, towards noon, two large boats from
the eastern part of the group came so near to us that we were
enabled to count in them thirteen men and three women. We
saluted them with the word aidara, which they joyfully re-

turned, at the same time making towards us ; and, when we iii-

vited them, in their own language, to come to us, they hesi-

tated no longer, and only asked for a rope to be thrown to

them. The rope fell into the water, instantly one of the island-

ers jumped in and fastened his boat to it, swimming. This bein|;

done, two of the natives, among whom I recognized the chiet,

by his ornaments, came upon deck. His head was adorned
with white feathers and an enormous wreath of flowers, his neck
with various bones wrought with much skill, and his body was
wrapped round with fine matting. He was well-made, tall, and
muscular, and was somewhat engaging in his whole person.

His first enquiry on getting on-board was to know who was the

tamon^ and, being introduced to him, he presented me with

cocoa<nuts, placed his flowers on my head, frequently repeat-

ing the word aidara. He then told me that he was tainonot' the

island 7o/ua, situated to the east, whither he invited me.
In order to gain his full confidence, I offered him an exchange
of names, and instantly it was announced in the boats with
loud shouts that their chief's name was now Totabuy and
mine Labadeny. No alliance can be formed here without pre-

sents ; I therefore gave to my new friend several iron tools,

which he committed to the care of his treasurer, after he had
for some time delighted himself with looking at them. I omit-
ted to mention an observation which 1 had before made in
Otdia, viz. that every tamon has always his treasurer with him,
who takes all the presents under his care, and seems, at th^

same time, to be the first favourite. I^badeny's treasurer;, a
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jester, was thin, quick in his motions, exceedingly lively, talked
much, accompanying every word by vehement gesticulations;
in short he was quite the counterpart of his grave master. Our
guests, encouraged by the friendly reception which the^ had
met with, walked fearlessly upon the deck, to satisfy their cu-
riosity, which was particularly excited in the treasurer, who
inquired after the use of every thing, constantly exclaiming
moll! moll! at the sight of the quantity of iron about him.
Whenever I was not near him to explain any thing, he ran af-

ter me, and, seizing hold of me, dragged me to the spot; all

his observations he rapidly communicated to his master, and, at
every striking object which he saw, he jumped upon the bul-
warks and bellowed to his gaping comrades in the boats the
wonders on-board, probably making additions, to excite greater

astonishment. Before Labadeny left us, I informed him that

we should pay for cocoa-nuts with iron. We now were per-
fectly convinced that these people and those ofOtdia are of the
same nation ; the only difference which we could perceive was,
that there was more costliness in the dress and ornaments of the
natives of Cawen. Cawen is the largest island of the cluster,

being two miles and a quarter in length and three-quarters in
breadth. During the night we had a storm. It is a singular

circumstance, that the barometer stood higher in this group
thanatOtdia; its greatest height among those islands having
been inch. 30,00, and here it suddenly rose, and this in stormy
weather, to 30,80 inch.

On the ISth we could not leave our anchorage, on account
of the violence of the wind and the dulness of the weather.
However it cleared up in the evening, and we hoped to pro-
ceed on our voyage the next day.
We founcA the 'latitude of our anchorage 8° 54' 21" N.
Longitude, by the chronometers — 189 7 69 W.
Variation of the needle 1 1 30 O £.
Longitude of the centre of the island Cawen -- 189 1 1 27 W.
On the 14th we were under sail at six o'clock a.m. Laba-

deny kent tacking with his boat in company with us towards the
east. Passing by the islands, we saw them covered with palm-
trees. Many people were walking on the shores; columns of
smoke issued from all sides, boats were coming and going, and
the whole presented a very animated picture in comparison to

the eternal silence that reigned at Otdia. When, in tacking,

we came towards the middle of the basin, we had a distinct view
of the islands forming the southern part of the cluster ; the

depth was thirty-two fathoms ; the bottom consisted of live coral,

and near the islands fine^oral sand; there were no reefs there

to throw obstacles in the way of navigation, as in Otdia. In the
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afternoon tvo reached a small island, called by the natives TJaitf

which wau well covered with cocoa-nut trees, and where we saw
several huts and people. We approached it within two hun-
dred fathoms, and found a convenient anchoragei protected by
a reef to the east, where wc dropped anchor, in order to form
an acquaintuncu with the natives. Labadeny came on-bonrd
and begecd us to sail to the more easterly island, Toriia^ this

one, although belonging to him, not bein«^ his usual place of

abode. I satisfied him by promising I would sail there the next
day, and went with him on-shore. The nature of the shore on
this island is such that it cannot be reached with a boat ; Laba-
deny carried me there on his back, where several islanders Mere
assembled. Having safely landed me, he set me down, and
then made a long speech to his people, of which I only under-
stood that he introduced me as a mighty /</r;io/t ; this being
done, he took me by the hand and led me to a capacious cot-

tage, in the interior of the island. Here we were surrounded
by all the inhabitants, with several girls adorned with flowers

among them. Old and young endeavoured to present us with

cocoa-nuts; but the treasurer supported the conversation by
himself. He told them a long talc of all the things he had seen

on-board the ellip oa (large boat), particularly of tlie large quan-
tities of moll violl that was there, and, finally, to complete the

astonishment of his auditors, he drew forth the presents that his

master had received. The friendly and rational bnhaviour of the

natives made their conversation agreeable, especially as, on ac-

count of their greater numbers, they are more courageous than
the natives of Oidia. I willingly yielded to their wishes of ex-

amining every thing closely, except that of undressing myself,

to satisly their curiosity. Wc now took a walk through the is.

land, which is about one mile long and a quarter of a nwle broad

;

and, to judge by the number of huts, it contains from fifteen to

twenty families, u larger population than the whole of the

group Otdia. Cultivation is so little advanced here that they only

rear productive trees, such as bread-Cruit, pandanus, and co-

coa-nut ; every proprietor has his small grove, surrounded by a

line, tied from tree to tree, probably with tiie intent that he

may not trespass upon the property of others; and this inclo-

surc is sufficient to protect the property of each individual.

The island resembles an English park ;
paths are meandering in

all directions through the clusters of trees, in whose shade the

huts are scattered, and we passed by none of them without be-

ing requested by the housewife to sit down upon clean mats, and
to take some refreshment. Here, as well as in Otdia, we looked

in vain fur any trace of their mode ofAvorship; but there is no
doubt that they adore an invisible Being, as it cannot be ima-
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Thcv were in iiosscstion of two hens, of a small brcou, tlie only
fowls on the island ; Labadeny offered them to me as a valuable
present, but, fur from wishing to deprive them of their little

treasure, I only regretted that it was not in my power to
add to their stock. Mr. Chamisso discpvered three kinds of
taro, which were carefully cultivated in a damp spot ; but the
quantity of them was so small that they are probably eaten only as
a dainty and not for common food. When I was returning on-
board, the natives brought mc so many cocou<iiuts that tho boat
was soon fdlcd, for which presents I distributed iron among
them. I was prevented Icavmg Tjan to-day by the state of the
weather, and therefore went on-shore in Labadcny's canoe. The
wind blew violently when we left the ship, and I myself expe-
rienced how easily these boats may be upset, when they are not
kept in trim. One of the natives in hoisting up the sail stepped
too far on one side, and we should have been upset, haa not
the others quickly thrown themselves upon the opposite side.
We were well received on shore, and taken to a hut, under
which we sat down upon neat matting. Here 1 found Laba-
deny*s mother, who became so fond of me that she only called
me by her son's name, and talked very much, to which I had no
objection, as it familiarized me still more with the pronunciation
of the language. I saw with pleasure that the natives of this

island were as clean in their dress and domestic habits as those
ofOtdia; but, like them, they have this very disgusting cus.
torn—a pretty young woman, who sat opposite to me, pulled
her husband's head upon her lap, in orcler to clean him from
vermin, and whenever she caught any she bit it between her
teeth and swallowed it ; it seemed to me that the women only
are entitled to this kind of chase. The natives of the Aliout-
skan Islands are said to have had the same custom formerly,

and some tribes on the N.W. coast of America still follow it.

As they were preparing for dinner, I saw for the first time in

what manner they light their fires: a soft piece of wood is

rubbed with a pointed piece of hard wood till it is scooped out,

the dust thus produced serves as tinder,' and, when the fric-

tion has attained a sufficient heat to kindle, they blow upon it,

holding at the same time some dry grass over it. Before the

cook began his office, he washed his hands; wlien his work was
done he spread out a clean mat before us, upon which he served

excellent boiled fish and baked bread-fruit, placed upon dead
leaves. Labadeny tasted first of every dish, then having made
a short s))cech, of which I understood nothing, he invited me to

begin. Only he, his old mother, and myself, were allowed to

dine at the table; the treasurer and another, whose office I could

Voyages, Vol. VJ, X
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Hot l^ai'n, were afterwards permitted to eat the tails of the fisbf

whrch we had left. On my returning to tlie ship I had so many
cocoa-huts given to me by the natives that we bad enough to

^ive one to each man of the crew daily for some time. We
found here, likewise, sotne excellent water in tanks. Mr.
Chamisso gave some seeds to the natives to-day, and sowed
some himself.

Wie found the latitude of our anchorage —— 8* 52f J9* N.
Longitude, by the dironometers 188 58 29 W.
The high water at new-moon is at 4 o*clock 35 minutes P.M.,

and rises five feet.

' On the 16th we left our anchorage, sailing close along the
chain of islands towards the south. At all the islands we saw
crowds of people on the shore as we passed. Having sailed

seven miles, a large welUmanned boat came towards us from
one of these islands, which, as wc afterwards learned, is called

Olot: as we were still continuing our course, it followed us

;

Labadeny*s boat was also seen at a distance. We had now a to-

lerably large island before us, from which the rhaiu took a
southerly direction ; and, as the cluster seemed to terminate

here, I dropped anchor, in order to determine the situation.

Through the circuit which the island takes, we rode near it,

perfectly covered from the wind, in twelve fathoms. It hap-
pened to be Labadeny^s residence, Tonta. The boat that had
fcdlowed us from Olot came beside us, and the islanders, with-
out hesitation, came on deck when they heard themselves ad-
dressed in their own language. The chief of the canoe, ayoung
Man of about twenty, after having ascertained that I was the
tMiorif presented me, in a timid and friendly manner, with some
fruit, and I soon gained his confidence by a few presents that I

made him. I learned that his name Was LangedjUy and that he
was chief of the island of Olot ; he was more tattooed, and con-
sequenily of a higher rank than Labadeny ; he wore, also, more
ornaments than he did ; his countenance was lively and full of

expicssion, and I was pleased with his whole demeanour. The
ship and the iron was again admired, and one of the natives

even took some of the latter, but he was caught. The chief

afterwards ordered, with mucn warmth, that not the least thing

should be taken. I was obliged to exchangemy name with Lan-
gedju, although I apprehended that I should give offence to Laba-

deny ; who soon arrived, and could not conceal his resentment

Mrhen he found what had taken place. Latigedju Was prudent

enough not to notice it, and I endea,voured to reconcile my old

fiicnaW presents, but he would hate no connexion with his

rival. 1 went on-shore with both, and Was tvcH received by the

natives. Torua is twice as large as Tjao, but not so populous
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3'1 proportion, although the isiland seiems t9 he fertile. la,^9f

env left me ^miQediatel3r on iandjng, but |^angec[iu apeon^pa-
ni?a mpf pn my walki, wUh |wo gf his subiepts, laughing at

Labadeny, I saw several fpwis running fiOQMt w||o. Aft^r
Iwyine walked some timpa I s^l^ down qn thf shove with my new
frieno, in ord^r fp obtain fur^h^r knpwMgp of ^W cliistef pf
isjandiff I drew the clustpr in theisand, as it had beep df^wn
by I«ae^iack ; my friend agreed that the narp^^ of the islands,

as well as their number, were correct, but he drew them rather

diif^rently in their situations } besides the cluster, he pointed
out two smgle islands, of which I recognised one, situated east
of Ai-lu, as the New-ryear's Island: the other l^y at a distance
of a day*s voyage in tpe west ; this one he called Temo, ^nd th^
former JUiadi. His chart* as I afterwards found, was perfectly

correct. On ray return I saw a party of the natives sitfcipg

round a fire, boiling something in cocoa-nut shells. I accepted
their invitation to sit down with them, and now saw that thpy

were {)ulverizing cocoa>nut wood jierfectly rotten, which they
m^de into a thicK pap, by mixing it with water i this thsy atr

tc;rw{»rd^ baked in small cakes, which, however, I found quite
t^t^less. I was much better pleased with the tender conduct
of the parents towards tlieir children, which I perceived here

again in man}' instances. I remained before this island till the

IQth; Langeuju scarcely ever left the iiurick, and once brought
me some taro-root, which he held in great estimation. We ex^
changed several cocoa-nuts for iron ; the sailor who presided

over this business was constantly kissed and caressed by the na-
tives, probably hoping that their tenderness would be converted
to some profitable account.

We found the latitude of our anehorage.-.--- S*' 43' lO" N«
Loup;itudc, by the chrouonieters.---- 188 50 25
Variation of the needle — 10 50 Q
Our distance from Cawen, in a straight line, was twent.y.four

miles.

Qn the IQth wc set sail at six o'clock in the morning, follow-

ing the chain, which only consisted of small islaiids to the

south ; after having advanced ten miles it suddenly bent to S.!^!.;

in this direction we discovered an island of a somewhat large

size, and now perceived that we were at the S.K. point of the

group, stretching from here first to W. then to N.W., by which
course it forms a bay. On approaching the large island, which,
^s we were afterwards informed, bore the name of Airickf we
discovered other islands beyond the reef in the south, which we
soon recoj^niscd as the cluster Aur. At nine o*clock we cast

anchor at sixty fathoms from the island of Airick, in a depth of
eight faihoiuiif and found this anchgragu to be the bei>t of all.

I
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Airick is nearly of the same exteut as Tarua, but commands a
finer prospect than all the islands we had as vet seen. The
whole shore was thickly covered with palm-trees, under the
shade of which several nabitations were scattered \ some boats
were sailing, others laying at anchor, and it seemed to us as if we
were in a much-frequented harbour. Crowds of natives were
collecting on the shore looking with astonishment at the larjge

ship. Our scientific gentlemen went on-shore, and met with
a friendly reception. Mr. Chamisso soon returned, bringing
with him a youth of about eighteen, who had been introduced
to him as tha tanion, and who was followed by his people in
several boats, when they saw their young chief approaching us.

We received a quantity of cocoa-nuts, for which our old iron
was taken in return with perfect satisfaction. The tamon
looked at every object with tne greatest interest ; an old man,
who seemed to be his guardian, never left bim for a moment,
and at last both fell upon the idea of measuring the lunglh and
breadth of the ship, and the height of the mast, with a line,

which was afterwards preserved. Seeing two gentlemen fen-
cing, he also wanted a rapier, and displayed very great dexte-
rity in his lesson. In the afternoon I went on-shore with the
iamortf followed by all the canoes ; vast numbers of people were
collected to see the tamon of the ship, but my young friend

immediately introduced me to an elderly lady, who, he told
me, was his mother, and queen of the island ; she sat, sur-
rounded by three ugly old maids of honour, on a mat, before
a pretty house ; I was invited to sit down by her side, and the
people formed a close circle round us. To all my polite obser-
vations, however, I received no reply, and, although her ma.
jesty was constantly looking at us, her royal lips remained
mute. I at last gave up the attempt to make her speak, con-
vinced that high rank imposed silence upon her, particularly

as her ladies kept constantly talking. I made the queen a
present, which she acknowledged by a kind nod of the head,
yet without being touched by her ; her ladies took it up, and,
after having laid some cocoa-nuts and some rolls of mogan at

my feet in the greatest silence, the queen withdrew into her
house, and the audience was terminated. Tiie young chief now
took me to a roomy bouse, resting upon four pillars, where i

found a party of young ladies, tastefully ornamented ; one of

them, the sister of'^my companion, sat apart, and 1 was invited

to sit down by her side, while the people again formed a close

circle around us. The ceremonial was not so strictly observed

by the princess as by her mother ; she made use of her privilege

of speaking^ and was much pleased when I addressed her in her

own language i the people, too, were allowed to be cheerful^
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and to carry on their jokes. For the purpose of amusing me, the
princess ordered the performance of a pantomime, with songs,
called by the nfftives eb. Two of her companions sat down uy
her, the one beating a drum, and the other occasionally join-
ing in the solo-song of the princess, but which rather reseinbled
a wild screaming. The name Totabu was frequently mentioned,
and I regretted that I did not understand the words. The
pantomime would have been tolerable had they not made so
many contortions of their necks, and so much rolling of eyes,
at the same time foaming at their mouths. On parting, I made
some presents to the princess, at which she was so pleased,
that she gave me her own shell-necklace in return. Neither the
brother or sister had yet been tattooed ; probably this opera-
tion is not performed so early here, because it is generally done
at one operation. Langedju told me, that, after the tattooing,

the body was much swelled, and people suffered very great pain,
and certainly their suffering muiit be severe. Capt. Krusenstern*s
mate, a tall strong man, fainted away from being a little

tattooed in the arm. It seems to me that the tattooing, in

these 'lands, is a religious ceremony, at least, several of our
gen''c.. i V7cre refused it in Otdia, being told that it could
only '

.,
J
oiformed in Eregup, In my walk on the island I

saw nocning but fruit-trees and taro-fields. Aur is only ten
miles distant from the group Cawen.
On the 20th, the Rurick was surrounded for the whole day

by boats, filled with guests ; in the afternoon the princess ap-
peared in a canoe, and, as she did not venture oa-board* I sent

her some presents. In the west we descried a large boat, carrj'-

ing twenty-two men and women, conveying utensils of all sorts,

which made us conclude that they were on a long voyage.
When it arrived beside our vessel, the chief of the isle of
Cawen, a man seven feet high, came upon deck, and presented

nie with a large roll of viogan ; he advised us to sail to i\iir, where
we should find the tavum ellip (great chief,) of Cawcti. Our
guests became emboldened by their large numbers, and nothing

but the idea that we were supernatural beings prevented them
from seizing upon every tlUng that pleased them. In was now
dark, and the watering-party we had sent on shore had not yet

returned, when the mate called out from land that a man was
missing. As the natives had always showed themselves un-

armed, I had also, to prevent mistrust, sent out my people

unarmed, for which I now bitterly reproached myself. I im-
mediately dispatched an armed boat, at the same time firing a
gun, and throwing up a rocket, which had the desired effect.

The report had scarcely been heard, when a terrible howlin»-

was raised on the whole island, which lasted for a quarter ot
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»n hour, and in the mean time our boats returned* The sailor

nrho bad been missed, candidly confessed that he bad been led

astray by a girl, who seduced him to a hut^ in the interior o(

the island, till after sun.set ; here several islanders were coU
kcted, and confined bim^ a fire was lit, and be was already
stripped, when all of them fell down, as if thunder«struck, at

the report of the cannon, and be bappily espaped*

^
On the 2 1st, the frieht still continued, and we had no visitors,

till some of our gentlemen went on shore ; on being questioned
respecting the last night*s phenomenon, they told the natives

that I was then paying a visit in heaven ; and the^ afterwards
behaved very modestly. As I intended to leave Airick the next
day, I paid some visits, and was very respectfully received,

The old queen I could not see, as I was refused admittance to
her, by two sentinels, armed with lances. I was, however^
allowed to make as many presents as I pleased to the princess,

and some of the chiefs, Labeleoa ordared a parting Eb ; three

men and three women sat down in a senii.circle ; two drumT
mors sat before them; with terrible voices they then sung the

words, TotabUi Aidara, Moll ! and every one of their motions
was directed to me. I saw herons running about tame, near
the huts, and also wiiU^ on the shore; besides these, tliere

are here only strand^snipes, and a species of pigeons. The
rats are so bold, that, while the natives are eating, they take
away their food.

We found tlie longitude of our anchorage,
from fifty distances taken between the sun
and moon - 188° 52' T'W.

By tiie chronometers --— -- 188 49 25 W.
latitude, the mean of three observations'--- 8 3111 N.
Variation of the needle——,--.-.—.-,- n u E.
The observutions for the time of high-water, at new and full

moon, gave one hour and fifty-two minutes ; the greatest dif-

ference in the height ol the water amounted to four feet. In
the direction N.W. and S.E. the length of Cawen is thirty miles,
its breadth only eleven miUs and a lialf. The uniformit}' of the
three clusters, SuwaruiF, Cuwen, and Otdia, is certainly not ac-
cidental, but this formation is pecuHur to the corals.

On the 22d, we bent our course to the isle of Olot, near
which we cust anchor, ut ten o*clock a.m. upon a bottom of fine

coral-sand, in a depth of eight fathoms. Labeleoa, who intended
to accompany us to Aur, started at the same time with us,

but bent his course to the isle of Cuwen, when he saw us take
tlie direction of Olot. Wc had scarcely arrived when wc were
visited by Laugcdju, aud soon after also by the chief of Tojrua,
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Kotzebue's V(yage round the tVorltt. W
tttid t succeeded in reconciling the two rivals with each other,

and the latter with me. We found Olot less cultivated and
populous than the other islands. langedju took me to his ,ro<-

plantation, which, although the largest in these parts, was not
yet sufficient to keep an individual for a month. / . short dis-

tance from the plantation I perceived a banana-tree, careliilly

hedged round, and was informed that it had but lately been
transplanted here, together with the taro from Aur. I trust

that all these details may indued some future navigates* to ob-
serve the progress which in the course of time will undoubtedly
be made in these islands. Mr. Chamisso distributed some seeds
among the natives, and taught them how to sow them ; but for
his trouble they stole his knife, \i^ii^, however, was restored
to him, on my seriously insisting upon it. Langedju took us at
last to his hut, from which he had previously withdrawn his

pretty wives, a degree of mistrust we had not yet met with
among these people, and all this time he pretended to be my
most intimate friend. We were here treated with an acid doug;h,
made of bread-fruit, which we found difficult to swallow. Our
host said that he knew Rarick, Langin, and Lagediack ; which
made us suppose that the inhabitants of the various clusters of
islands have intercourse with each other.

The latitude of Olot we found 8' 4G' 4" N.
Longitude by the chronometers —188 50 18 W.
The whole cluster of Cawen consists of sixty-four islands.

On the 33d, we left Olot, and took our course towards the
passage, through which we had entered. The natives pointed
out to me a broad opening between the reefs, west of Airick,

which I have markcxl in my chart. At nine o*c1ock we passed
through the passage near Cawen, and then bent our course S.E.
at a Tittle distance from the chain, forming that part of tlie

eluster that lies under the wind. I named the cluster of Ca/H'en,

after our meritorious general, Araktschejef. At noon, the ob-
served latitude was 8^ 35' 40", longitude by the chronometers,

18^ 5' 40". At the same time, a large island, called b}' the
natives Pigeii, which forms the N.W. point of the cluster of
Aur, was descried from the mast-head. At two o'clock wc were
under the wind, east of it, shaping our course in smooth water^

"withina small distance of the reef, in order to discover a pas-
sage. We had scarcely sailed a mile, when we foundonUof about
fifty fathoms wide, but taking a direction w^liich made it dif-

ficult to go through. Notwithstanding this, the desire of
examining it prevailed: we hoisted all onr sails, and happily

slipped through it. Some coral-reefs, 'Which \ve had not noticed

earlier, we avoided by manoeuvring, and soon obtained a full

view of ttie cluster. Which seemed to us the smallest of all in
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thU region. We approached the island, which forms thd S. K.

point of the cluster, and is called Aur; and at five o'clock p,m.
cast anchor under its protection^ In the middle of the hiisin,

we found the depth between twenty.three and twenty.five
fathoms, with a bottom of liv6 coral ; in our anchorage the
depth was eighteen fathoms, although only fifty fathoms from
shore. We had scarcely come to anchor, when four large

boats started from Aur, and approached us within fifty fathoms,
where they stopped } the people looking at us with great atten-

tion. When addressed in their own language, however, they lost

all fear; some even came upon deck, where their astonishment
was like that of all other savages. Our acquaintances at Otdia
and Cawen, whom we mentioned to them by name^ assisted

us in gaining their confidence ; and two chiefs, who were
much tattooed, and seemed to rank very hieh, came on-board',

only on hearing this account. Upon the wliole, we found the

natives of Cawen bolder than those of this place. Wc noticed

two savages who were differently tattooed, and spoke a dif.

ferent language; on inquiring whether they were of these

islands, they answered us in the negative, relatitig to us at the

same time a long tale, which, however, we could not compre-
hend. I gave some iron to one of these men, about thirty

yearfrof age, of a middling size, and pleasant countenance.
He received it gratefully, but not with so much enthusiasm as

the other savages. He especially .ittached himself to me, and
when the evening came on, he took me aside and told me, that

be wished to stay with me, and never to leave me. I doubted
whether he would stay above a day, yet granted his request.

He immediately turned to his waiting companions, told them
his resolution of staying on>board the vessel, and divided the

iron, which we had given to him, among the chiefs. The
astonished natives tried in vain to persuade him to alter his

resolution ; even the eloquence of his friend Edock was lost

upon him, he remained immoveable, and, when the latter at last

attempted to drag him by force, Kadu repulsed him, and the

boats rowed off. I now began to think that he only remained
with the intention of robbing us in the night, and then to

abscond ; I therefore had the watch douMed, and made him
Jay down beside me, upon deck, where I slept on account of

the heat. Kadu felt himself honoured to have his bed made
by the side of the iamon, but he was somewhat depressed,

notwithstanding our endeavours to raise his spirits; he ate what
was placed before him, and laid down quietly. The following

is the summary of his history, which he communicated to us by
degrees. He was born on the island of Ulle, belonging to the

Carolines, which must be at least 1500 English miles west of
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lliis group, and is only known by name on the chart. He left

llHe with Exiock and two other lavages, in a sailing-boat, with
the intent of fishing, on the coast of a distant island ; a vic^ent

storm threw them out of their course, and, after eight months'
chance-navigation, during which time thev scantily supported
themselves with fish, which they occasionally caught, they ar-
rived in a wretched condition on the island of Aur. The roott

remarkable circumstance of their navigation is, that it was
accomplishfad against the' N.E. trade-wind, and must be par-
ticularly interesting to those who hitherto thought that the
population of the South-sea Islands took place from W. to £.
By Kadu's account, they had during the whole voyage hoisted
their sails as often as the wind would allow, tacking against the
N.E. trade-wind, as they always imagined they were under the
wind of their own island; which exj^ains how they finally got
to Aur.
They calculated their time by making a knot in a line, at

every new moon. I'hey sufTered more from thirst than from
hunger, for, although at every fall of rain they never missed
makmg a small provision of water, they were often entirely

without sweet water. Kadu, as the best diver, was frequently
sent down to the bottom of the sea, where the water is Known
to be less brackish, from which he brought up water in a
cocoa-nut shell, with only a very small hole in it; although
this quenched their thirst for the moment, it probably pro-
duced their complete inanition. When they beheld Aur, it

afforded them no pleasure, every feeling in them being blunte^.
Their sails had been destroyed some time, and, giving up to the
mercy of the wind and waves, they quietly awaited death,
,when the inhabitants of Aur came to their assistance, and
brought them on shore, in a dying state. Their preservers,

however, tempted by the iron and other utensils which they
had with them, were about to sacrifice them to their avarice,

when Tigedien, the tamon^of Aur„ came up just in time to
save their lives. When Kadu, afterwards, oflered all his pro-
pe;rty to his preserver, the latter had the generosity to refuse

M: he only took a trifle, at the same time threaienipg his people
with the punishment of death, if any one should attempt to
do any injury to the strangers. Kadu with his companions
went to. live with Tigedien, who treated him with paternal
fondness. By his calculation tbiey must have been here be-
tween three and four years. Kadu was in the wood, wjben
the Rurick arrived, and was quickly sent for, (being generally,

considered as a sensible and experienced man,) in order that
he might explain this singular appearance. He had often
told the natives, of ships that had been in Ulle, during his

Voyages, fo/. r/. Y
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absence, of which, however, he had been told> and he evcA

ttieptioned the naiifie» of two persons, Lewis and Marmol,
who ciiine ^rom the hirge island of Britain; and thus he also

khew our ship. Having a great predilection for white people,

ne' persuadfid the natives to go eh-board, which they at first

refused, thete being a tradition among them, that white people

«at the blacks. How thev had imbibed this opinion we could

liot discover, since, besides an old tradition, that, from time

iiDmett^orial, a large ship had sailed by Cawen, they had no
other i^ea of European snii^s except what Kada had ctimmu-

fifcated to them. His promise to purchase iron for them, at

aM induced them to go on-board, where Kadn had sta^^ed.

The precautions which we had used with him during the night

were unnecessary ; he slept peaceably, and rose, at aay>break,

happy and welUpleased.

On the 24th, we sailed to the island of Stabual, which is

^ight miles from Aur, and forms the N.E. point, as we found
the coral-bottom on our present anchorage dangerous for our
tables. We found the eastern part of the chain comparatively

opuloos; met with no shallows ; and at ten o'clock reached

taoual, where we cast anchor in a depth pf eight fathoms,

iipoit ^ne coral-sand. To j^^g^ ^y ^^^ number of huts and
boats, this island is well inhabited; the cluster of CaWen was
Visible from the mast-head. Five boats, which h^d followed us
from Aur, carrying among the rest three iia77ionj,Tiuraur,

Lebeuliet, and Tigedien, now c&me beside us. Kadu, dressed

in a )'elIow cloak and red apron, strutted about the vessel

without taking aqy notice of his companions, who stared at

bim from their boats, ahd could not understand how the change
bad taken place in him. They called him bv his name, in Vain;
be wdqld not grant them a lookj yet he always knew how to
turn in a manner to show his dress to the best advantage. I

told him to invite the three ^anions to conie oh-board, for I

eould nipt venture to admit- all their companions, on account of
their number; he felt himself highly honouiied, and with great
dignity, ' he led Tigedien upon deck, whom he introdticed

ia ;the first chief. This ola man, had a snow-white, beard
arid, hair, and a venerable countenance; but his t^ll, robust

body. Was bent with age. He presented me with some rolls of
in&gan, and, white I conversed Virith him, Kadu also introdi^ced

the other chiefs, who were likewise very old men. Thedres^
of the tamons differed very little from that of the others ; they
were only more tattooed, and wore ornaments of fish-bone

round their necks, which are considered as orders among them.
Kadu led our guests about the deck, and explained every ob-
ject, with a confidence which made it appear as if he knew

|i
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them himself perfectly well ; he was yerj loquacious about
(jriflei, and usually inade them laugh, when they saw a sailoic

taking a pinch of snuff, they asked him for an explanation
i,

he was not in the least embarrassed, although h^ nad never,

s^en it before himself ; he took the box, and tol^ them so muck
about it, as mode them listen with great attention ; but when,
in order to make the point perfectly clear, he applied the

snuff near his nose, Le threw the box afar off, and began
sneezing and screaming in a manner, which frightened his au-;

ditors. However, he soon recovered himself, and dexterously
turned the adventure into a joke. His explanations of the|

guns showed that he was acquainted with them ; for he told

them that, if the islanders endeavoured to steal any thing, all

their fruit-trees would be battered down by them, telling them
that LewM and Marmol, when the natives of UUe had^stolen

something from their ship, did not leave off shooting dowa
their trees, till the booty was restored. The tamons now
again endeavoured to make him renounce his resolution of
staying with us; but he only shook his head, embraped me, and
said : ** I will stay with thee, wherever thou goest !*' We
were informed that there was another famon nere, named
lamar^, who held all the islands from Aur to Bigar, under his

dominion, but who was now gone on a voyage to collect an
army, with which he intends to attack Mediuro, a cluster of
islands south of Aur. The inhabitants of that group fre-

quently attack the other islands, for the purpose of plundering
them of their provisions, which they are in want of, on account
of their redundant population. Lamary now meditated punish-

ing them for an attack upon his islands, in which one of his

men had been killed. Ihe greatest ravages, by Kadu*s ac-

count, were committed in Otdia, where every thing which
could not be carried away were destroyed. This at once ext
plained why all the trees we had seen there, had been newly
planted. The people did not seem to us adapted for war, ii^

which opinion we were confirmed, by their short wretched
lances. We were told^ that even their women go to war, carry-

ing baskets with stones, which, as they form the rear-guard,

they throw over the heads of their combatants, into t:lie enemy's
ranks; they also assist the wounded, and Kadu, who had been
with these people in several wars, assured us that tlm women
were found of great utility. Tigedien was appointed regent in

L.amary*s absence, and was treated by the people with marked
respect. Lebeuliet, the second in rank after him, is the

owner of the cluster of Cawen, but in time,of peace he lives

in Airick, with the young tamon and the amiable prin-

cess, his children. Tiuraur, the youngest of them, possesses
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tho duster of Otdia, and ii Harick's father. The tamom went
on shore, whither they invited me to follow them. As Kadu
wished to accompany them, I permitted it, havinir no doubt
that, fickle as all other South'Sea islanders, he would never re-

turn; they carried him off in triumph. All the boatM followed

that of Tijgedien, in which, elevated through our favour, he

now occupied the iamorCs seat. I went on shore in the after-

noon, where I took a walk, accompanied by the Htoutest of
the tamom, Thiraur. The isle of Stobual is one mile and a
half long, and a quarter broad ; some considerable hills are

formed here of most beautiful mould ; the palm and bread-

fruit trees grow exceedingly large, and I even found a new
plantation of banana.trees. We also saw more turo here than

in any other part of the islands, and we hnd some brought to us

daily; the roots are smaller than those in the Sandwich Islands,

which is probably owing to the want of moisture, although

the natives assured us that they would thrive very well, if they

were not so often destroyed by the people of Mediuro. In

Lebeuliet's residence I found a considerable number of men and
women, surrounding Kadu, to whom they were attracted by
his new dress. But I was much astonished, when I found
him making a speech, at which his auditors were melting into

tears ; an old woman sobbed aloud, .Tigcdien*s eyes were stream-

ing, and he himself could scarcely conceal his own emotion

:

he often named Aur, Ulle, and Totabu ; I was not sufficiently

master of the language to understand his speech, yet I guessed

by it that he was taking leave of the natives. As far us I

could understand, he hrst spoke of the sufferings he hud
endured on his voyage from Ulle to Aur; he then described the

kind reception he had met with from Tigedien, and concluded
by saying, that he hoped to see his native-country again by
going with me. When Tigedien began to speak, Kudu shed a
profusion of tears; the people were moved, and a hearty

embrace of Tigedien and Kadu concluded this uffecting scene.

Kadu followed us on-board,and,as hisdtterminationofreinuining

with us seemed to be immoveably fixed, he was received into

the cabin, in the officer*s company, which flattered him very

much, us he well perceived the di&tinction between us and the

sailors, and thought that he was now one of the tamons of the

ship. He boarded with us, and learned very easily the use of

knives and forks, and, upon the whole, behaved as genteelly and
modestly as if he hud always frequented respectable company.
He soon formed an affection for all our gentlemen, and they, in

return, esteemed him for his guod qualities.

On the 'i6th, wc were during the whole day surrounded by
natives, who, knowing that it was our intention to leave the
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dash dowtT his enemies ; the people roared with

enemy had then appeared, they would have
viutoriops. The tarnons now left us ; Kdouk,

next day, ^ante in their canoes to exchange cocoa-huts for

iron. In the afternoon the tamom brought us considerable pre-

sents of mogan and cocoa-nuts. When I was alone with our
guests in the cabin, they looked carefully about them, to ascer-

tain whether any one was listening, and then begged me
mysteriously, but urgently, to stop here till their army was
as)>eaibled ; then to assist them in killing all the inhabitants of

Mediuro, and afterwards to return to Aur, loaded with cocoa-
nuts and bread-fruit \ for this service they would give mc an eb

every day. I was sorry that the advance of the season did not
allow mc to assist these poor islanders against theii' enemies

;

perhaps to protect them for ever against their attacks, by my
mere appearance. To compensate Tor our refusal, I gave them
some of my lances and short arms, which made them exceed-
ingly happy. Every thing \vas shown to the people in the

boats, who broke out In a unanimous ** Oh !'* Tiuraur danced,
and sung a warlike song, showing us at the same time how he
would now dash
joy, and, if the

certainly proved victorrops.

Cadu's friend, only stayed, to make a last attempt to deter him
from going with us, but all was in vain ; what he had received

from us, he gave to his friend, and wept bitterly, when at last

he tore himself away from him. Educk was better versed in

the geography of the Carolines, which he had visited ; and, from
the accounts which I received from him, I drew a chart, which
accompanies this work. However inipcrfuct it may be, it

perhaps may be of use to some future navigator, since I had
already discovered three clusters of islands through La^ediack*s

information. The distances between the cluster ot islands,

which, by £dock*s account, are of the same construction as

those just examined by us, I have marked with itunibers, point-

ing out the days* voyages from one cluster to another ; the

single islands are only marked b;^ a ring. Jethin, Feis, Pelli,

and Jap, are said to consist of high land, and all the others of

low land. Jap and Pelli) probably Wilson*s Pelloesislands^

are marked on every chart. On incjuiring of Edock about the

situation of Ulle, he pointed to the east ; an error, which proves

that these men were driven from their island by an easterly

wind, and were forced further hy a S.W. tnonsoon, which reigns

about there ; but, still imaginmg that thcv were west of Ulle,

they continued tacking towards the east, wnen they had reached

the trade-wind. Edock told me that another boat, with five men,
had landed on the cluster of Arno, a day's voyage S.W. from
here. ' They were natives of the group Lamureck, at a small

idistahce from Ulle, When, a sliort time since , the natives ai
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Anio ventured an attack upon these i^lan^s. Ka^||aiid|J£()ock
recognized the natii^^ pf Laoiuireck^ w'ito wMl^t '^J hP4
forcbpitTy. been acquaint!^,, and ^ instead of figbtitig^ t^^
out for a solitary spot, wjiere they related tneir, inn^q^^
each other. T^he n^mes of the &ve I^amureckfms |(|[^V,|^i^a|>

Pigedu, yderickj, Katulg|,,andt^deben ; one of t^ cjiij||^^s q|
Radack. is napped tfderick^ antl,^ frpih the M^hilarity of |m^|i^^

we might conclude' that uoi^ts from, the CaroHhesi ar<^ freq^wifi^ty

stranded here. I w^nt on ^hpre in. the afternpon^ wliiure I'wiMi

weji received by the natives, A flotilla Was fitting o> t». pro*
bably against Mediurp: twp boats, tli6 largest Wou^ .Isaw.
here» were thirty-eight feet ..Ipng. Mr. Cnamissp spent this

night in the ^<i»W« nonse, vrherebehad been promise^ tf) be
tattooed; be, however, waited in viin*

l^otwithstanding the high wiud^ two large boats arr$Ted||pm
Airick, pf the duster Cawen,^ a prppf that they cad ii^enher

a tolerably high sea.
. At suh-sei the natives accpn)papf<p us

to our boat^, wbicl^ they had filled with cpcoa-nuts, so t^at we
scarcely had any rdonri to' sit down. I Rifule theip various iprip-

sents, and we partied in the best ternis. '
; .,

The latitude of our ancHoragew'e foynd« from
the mean of three obserYation,s,r*...iff— .

0** 18' 48'^

Obiserved longitude—T—->-••- -fTr;r^»<T%r<v--lb.8 4tt E.,

Longitude, by the chronometers^— ---.>—'. I8d $1 ; 46 ,|

yariation of the needle-- — '."."•'' ** 58 30 E«

i> The cluster of Aur, in its greatest length from N.W. toS.E.
is thirteen miles, and its breadth six miles ; in the whole we
counted thirty-two islands^ J named the group after bur pre-

sideni of the navy, Traversev, As my tipie did not peirmit ipe

to visit the clusters, Arno, Mediuro, and Milie, I coi^ld, Q^ly

place them on my chart according to the directions givep to

me by the natives; the distanoes are calculated by th^ day*^

voyages. The population of the cluster Aur, which w^ ca|*

Gulated to be between 3 and 460, is small, when compared to

its extent, yet extensive in comparison to that of tue otiier

clusters.
_•

,^
• /

^
,

Pn the 27th, we sailed from Aur at day-br^ak; ^iiring; the
whole n)(j;bt we heard the drums, and the singling pfthena*
ttves, which noise was doubled when we hoisted tpe. sinils, jane)

Kadu was of opinion th^t it was doii^ to wish i|s a, prp;|pefous

voyage. At seven o'clock we again sailed through tpe passage

by which we had entered. At noon* we saw Ciaw^ii four miles

from. us in the east; we then doMbled the cluster jU^iia over the

wind, and tacked through the night with little sail.

On the 2Hth, we had hne weather, and by our ship's accoMnt
ought to liave beeu within sight of Otdia, but^as no land <:oiil4
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be seen even firom' the mast-head, we found that we had been
deceived in our account by the current, which had taken us du-
ring the night sixteen miles to the N.W. il'. In order to ob-
tain sight of Otdia, after which I wished tr determine my po-
sition on the chart, I steered straight to west ; and, after

|^ few
hours* sailing, we recognized the Isle of Ormed, at a dista'nc^ of
seven' miles in the south. From here I steered N.W. in the
hope of falling in with the cluster Ailu. By a good observa-
tion, taken at noon, we found our latitude Q^ 51' SOS the longi-

tude by the chronometers 1 89« 66' OO". On calculating it by the
Isle of Ormed, we only found one minute difference, an agree-
ment which not only proved the correctness of the chronome-
ters, but also the exactness of our determination of Aur, and
which gave mc more pleasure than a new discovery. Kadu, to

whom we had given a shirt and a light sailor's jacket, was iu

excellent humour, till the motion of the ship made him sea-

sick and melancholy, but with the recovery of his health he also

regained his spirits, and did not seem to miss his friends. At
three o'clock three low islands were seen in the north, which
Cadu rec^nized as belonging to Ailu ; in his opinion the small
island of T^mo lay S.W. and Ligiep farther west. We tacketi

during the night.

On the 1st of March, at day-break, we found ourselves un-
der the wind 6f the Isle of Ailu, which gives the name to the
cluster, and forms the south point of it. The whole length of
the island was scarcely a mile, and its breadth a quarter of a
mile ; high palm-trees distinguished it from the rest. On dou-
blingit, we saw columns of smoke rising, and people walking
indmerent par|:s ; we now pursued the south side of the group,
consisting only of coral-reefs, and, when we had doubled this,

we were in smooth water. We now continued our course;

northward, near the reef, in the hope of finding an opening.

We soon saw three boats coming through the reefs, but found
the passage too narrow to pass. Two boats came so near that

Kadu could enter into conversation with them ; they would not
come- pn-bbard, but they pointed out a passage to the north,

which they thought broad enough to let our ship go through.

We 9O0Xi found three passages, two of which were deep enough,
but only four fathoms wide ; the third was from fifty to sixty fa-

thpmii' wide, but it was too late to examine it this evening. We
now had had a view of the whole cluster, which was fifteen

miles long and five broad; the east side of it was formed by a
chain of islands, and the "west side cotisisted of a coral-reef.

Alareh Qd.—During the night the current had driven us eight

miles to'the west, nevertheless we reached the passage at eight

o'clofik; The wind blew from it, and we waited for the setting.

M
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in of the current. Lieutenant Scliisclimare(T found the pa»<«ag(9

only fifty'fathoms wide, but perfectly without danger, ^& the

reefs on both sides rose perpendicularly from the bottom. I

lioisted all our sails, so that, if in the passage there should be
a necessity of turning the vessel against the wind, she might
keep on her rapidity till she should be out of all danger ; the

aticmpt, however, would not have succeeded without the cur.

vent. We caught a fish of the species of the msickarel, by
a hook dragging behind the slnp. The wind would have per.

uiitted us to nave taken a straight course to the Isle of Ailu, had
there not been so many coral-reefs in our way, which we hud
to avoid. We had not as yet met with so many shallows in any of

the clusters, nevertheless we came to a convenient anchorage
near this island at noon. Here we were approached by three

boats, and Kadu placed himself upon deck in a manner that ho

might be seen from head to foot, in his new dress. He called

out to the people, condescendingly, that he was Kadu, that

they need not be afraid, and might come on- board ; they at last

came, and after he had given them time to examine his dress,

he also explained to them the other objects, and thought it quite

naturn' that they should behave as submissively to him as if

lie were a great tamon. Afterwards he had even the condesccn.

sionto go with them on-shore, taking, without ceremony, the

place of honour in one of the canoes ; and tho good savages^

without thinking that but a few days ago he had been a com.
moner like themselves, carried him through the water on their

shoulders, singing and shouting at the same time ; an obsequi-

ousness which he probably increased by the gift of a few old

nails wImcIi he had taken with him. When he had reached the

shore he sat down gravely ; they all surrounded him standing,

and he told them ot his great experience and adventures. We
went on-shore in the alternoon, where we observed that this

cluster must have risen later than the others; it had but little

mould, and was therefore comparatively unproductive in fruity

the bread-fruit tree we entirely missed ; the pandanus>tree,

which abounds in the other islands, is carefully cultivated;

fowls, which are kept tied with strings to the houses, as house,

dogs with us, are more frequent, but their flesh is, not eaten;

the natives only using their feathers for ornament. The long
feathers of the tropic bird, which are but rarely found, are here
considered as the most precious ornaments. We were told that

Lamary had lately sailed from hence to Udirick, for the purpose
of collecting some forces there ; also that Langemui, who had
stayed as the chief of this cluster, was on the Isle ofCapeniur,
on the northern point. Udirick, the natives said, lay a day*&

voyage from here, straight to the north, and 1 had uo doubt tliat
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they were the Kutusoff and SuwarofF Islands, which we disco-

vered last year. Kadu returned with us on-board ; the natives

also accompanied us in their canoes, filled with cocoa-nuts,
which thev offered us, without asking any thing in return. Con-
sidering the little fruit they had, I was touched by their gene-
rosity, and made them several presents of iron. By a good
observation, we found the latitude of our anchorage 10^ 13' 7%
loi^itude by the chronometers 188^ i58' S3".

On the 4th of March we set sail at day-break for Capenuir,
which, owing to the many coral-reefs we found in our way, we
only reached at nine o*clock in the evening. We anchored
within fifty fathoms of the island, where we lay protected
against the wind ; and I resolved to remain a few days in order
to put our ship in a state fit to encounter the stormy ocean,
which we were soon to enter. The greatest depth in the whole
cluster was twenty fathoms, and where we lay it was only six
fathoms ; the bottom was formed of white clay, whic'^h we had
not i^iet with in any of the clusters. We were visited by Lan-
gemui, who came to lay some cocoa-nuts at my feet. He was
a man of about eighty, thin, and his hair grey, but he pos-
sessed all the vivacity ofyouth. I paid him my visit in the af-

ternoon, and met with a very friendly reception by his family,
who put several questions to Kadu respecting the ship. I per-
ceived several scars in Langemui's arm, and asked him on what
occasion he had received them. He pointed to the west, and
telling me that a long time since he visited the natives of
llalicK, where he had received the wounds, he became so infu-

riated, that he took up a lance and threw it against a tree at a
distance of fifteen paces, with such force that it remained fixed

in it, at the same time exclaiming, Mani mamuan Ralick I

(kill the people of Ralick). I now saw that these lances, of
which I had entertained so bad an opinion, were mortal even at
twenty paces. I afterwards inquired of him, by means ofKadu»
who was already accustomed to my pronunciation, what he
meant by Ralick, and I was informed that the chain of islands,

already known to us, from Bigar, in the north, to Miile, in the
south, is called by the natives Radack, as I also shall name it

in future. West of the chain of Radack, another runs parallel

with it, consisting of nine large clusters and three single is-

lands, which is very populous, and bears the name of Ralick.
The old chief explained himself by denoting the chains on
an extended carpet with stones. As his account of the
clusters of Radack (as far as we knew them) was correct, his
account of Ralick also deserves confidence. After he had re-
peated the names of the clusters several times, he shewed us the
route to them in the following ingenious way ; a stone in his

Voyages. VoL VI, Z
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hand repfesented the boat ; with this he sailed at sun-rise from
Ailu, takitlg B S.W« coarse, and reached the Isle of Tekno at

noon ; and afterurards, without stopping, the cluster of Legiep.
From Lepep he started in the morning, taking a western course^
and, after having sailed two days and two nights, he arriTed

on the cluster of €wadelen, belonging to Ralick. At the

time he received his wounds, the two chains of islands were
carryino- on a violent war against each other, but they are now
in a friendly league. Kadu told us that it was the tammi Tin-
rater who went to Ralick) where he exchanged names with the

chief, and concluded the peace between the two chains. The
chain of Ralick has two rulers,—Lagddack.nanait and LabondU"
gin i the former is called erud ellip (great chief). The word
tamoHt by which the chiefs in the Carolines are named, had
only b66n introduced here by Kadu ; the name they give them
being erud. The natives of both chains were said to be
the same \n language and habits, and the cluster of Otdia was
reported to be the largest and most populous in the chain of Ra-
Hck. Langemui told me that it might be reached in a day and
a half; thus the distance would be sixty miles, as the day's

voyage among the savages is seld(Mn above forty miles | from
Ralick to Radack they go slower, as they have then to tack

against the trade-wind. Langemui also told me, that a long
time ago, a ship with white people was at Otdia, from
which the natives purchased iron, and that on the northern

cluster, Bigini, likewise belonging to this group, a large ship

had been seen sailing by. From this may be inferred that the

chain of Radack, with the exception of a few clusters, is per-

fectly unknown, and that Ralick may be considered as the Mul«
grave*s Islands, with which we are as little acquainted. The
chart of the chain of RaKck, which will be found in my atlas,

I sketched from Langemui*s account. The isle of Capeniur,
only a quarter of a mile in circumference, is but little advanced
}n vegetation, and its population seemed but thin; perhaps,
however, most of them bad followed Lamary to Udirick. I

had our linen washed here in one of the cisterns, and the natives

kindly assisted the sailors, who were daily sent on land for this

purpose; Kadu insisted upon washing his own Imen himself*

I visited on this island a chief, who, by his appearance, seemed
to be fur above a hundred years old ; snow-white woolly hair

covered his head and chin, his thin wrinkled body had scarcely

a h^man appearance, yet he also enjoyed the privilege of these

ishmders, nis mind being cheerful and unimpared. I found

it very extraordinary that, with such excellent health, the po-

pulation should be so small, till Kadu gave me an explanation

;

on account of the scarcity of provisions, they have in practice an
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in practice an

inhuman law, that a mother is not to brine up more than three

children, and that all the others must h^ kuied. The salubrity

of the climate we experienced ourselves, since, notwithstanding

our want of fresh provisions, our state of health bad never bqen
better. Up to the 6th of March we enjoyed here the finest

weather, by a moderate E.N.E. wind ; during the night we ha(|

the unusual occurrence of a calm, and on the 7tn the N.E*
trade.wind shifted, for the first time during our stay in Rada<?k,

to N.W. and W. At the same time it rained violently till sun^
set i on the following morning the wind again blew from N.C,
and the sun shone bright. Except the daily oscUiatious, ire
had observed no variation in the barometer, but, during t^e
westerly wind, it fell four lines.

On the 9th and 10th we could do no work on the sbipf on 9^:^

count of the violence of the rain, and therefore made every ex-
ertion to complete the repairs on the lltli, while the weather
was fine. According to observation, which was confirmed by
Kadu, the N.E. by N. wind is the most prevalent in Hadack,
yet, in the months of September and October, be said the wind
blew sometimes from S.W., often changing to a hurricane,

which tears up cocoa-nut and bread>fruit trees, lays waste i8«>

lands on the western part of the group, which sometimes are
swallowed up by the waves. The natives look to this season
with awe, as it often destroys their bread-fruit harvest, which
takes place during this time, and only once in the year ; for,

although fruit may be seen on these trees during the whole year,

they are the fullest in these dangerous months. Lf^ngdmui
brought to us to-day a young chief of the Isle of Miadi, which
in his opinion now lay east of us, anti no doubt was our Newf
yearns Island, which, by our calculation, lay fifty-six miles east

of us. This young man had been overtaken by the storui in a
small fishing>boat, only capable of carrying one pei'son, and,
after a few days, be was thrown on this cluster^ He was tat-

tooed all over his body, very respectful in his behaviour^ and
exceedingly inquisitive. He intended to wait here for I^mo^
ry*s return, who was also to go to Miadi to gather troops on that

island, whither he thought of accompanying him. It is a»to^

nisbing how these savages can steer against the N.E. tradi^

wind for a point like Miadi, which is fifty-six miles off, and
which they can scarcely see at that distance. A,9 XbAy
only tack, they are two days and one night on their Toiyt-

age, without any other means of calculating their route, than
the stars, (which they only see with their naked eyes,),a skill

which Europeans do not possess. Langemui felt v&ey wsry
when he heard that we were to leave him on the next day, and
immediately dispatched some people to gather cocoa-auts^ and
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others to fish ; durinff the whole night we saw people with fires

on the reeFs, by whicn means they draw the fish, and then spear

them.
On the 13th, at day-break, our old friend brought us his

present of cocoa-nuts and fish, and soon after we weighed
anchor. The old man stood a long time in his boat, bidding
farewell to us with both his hands. 1 named the cluster of Ailu
Krusenstem. At seven o^clock we came to a passage more to

the north, through which I sailed, although it was oiiiy thirty

fathoms wide, as the wind favoured us. From hence I took
my course N. by W. towards the cluster of Udirick.

Tne mean of several observations for the lati-

tude of our last anchorage was«--- ------ 10^ 17' ^y N.
The mean of many observations between the

sun and moon was liK) 00 40 W.
Variation of the needle 11 15^ £.

The mean of our observations gave for the time of high water
in full and new moon 4 h. 53 m., the greatest ditl'erence in the

height of the water amounted to eight feet. )

At three o'clock in the afternoon Udirick was seen to the

north, and we soon distinguished the two clusters of Kutusoff
and SuwarofF, as well as the channel which parts them, and
through which we sailed last year. As^ it began to get
dark we tacked with but few sails.

On the 13th we observed at day-break that the current had
carried us during the night eight miles to S.W. 4**, and we now
took our course to the strait which is formed by Udirick in the

north, and Togai in the south. At eight o'clock we passed it,

and were under the wind of the SuwarofF islands : as 1 found no
passage broad and de^p enough to penetrate among them, i re-

solved to keep here a day under sail, in order to speak to La.
mary. Four canoes soon made their appearance, in one of
-which was the chief; they were just beginning to repeat the
ceremony of last year, when, to their astonishment, they re«

cognized Kadu among us. Lamary staid only a short timeVith
us on-board, his people being afraid that we might carry him
away with us. He was less distinguished from the other is.

landers by his dress than in his tall robust figure ; his counte.

nance betrayed sense, and the left eye being a little smaller than

the right gave him a knowing look. Kadu told me afterwards

that Lamary, now about thirty years old, was born in Arno,
from whence, a few years ago, he came to Aur, killed the chief

without ceremony, and assumed the dominion ; from thence he
went with his adherents to Gawen, and so on to the north as far

as Udirick ; he killed the first chiefs every where, and now
reigned over the whole cliaii) frpm Radack to Aur. It is wor«
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thy of notice that, in ancient times, the Isle of Sumatra wa'
known to the Arabs by the name of Lamary ; I should have
supposed that the population of the Caroling, as well as of
these groups, had its origin in the Philippine islands, particu-
larly as these nations resemble each other. After I had made
some presents to Lamary, he took an artificially.wrousht fish-

bone, which is worn here as a mark of distinction, from 'his

neck, and immediately left the ship ; the other islanders, how^
ever, stayed to listen to Kadu*s narrative. I was informed by
them that the northernmost cluster of Ralick, Bigini, lay due east

from here ; this is, perhaps, the same which is known on the
chart under the name of Pescadores, and has only been seen
once; they pointed to the Isle of Bigar in N.N.E-, and told

me that Lamary would soon go there to catch turtle, the
flesh of which was to be preserved against the intended war.
We were visited by two of Kadu's companions in misfortune,
who had come hither with Lamary ; one of them, an old

man, to whom Kadu was very much attached, he had made up
his mind to take with us, without telling me a word on the
subject. The old man became quite furious, when I rdfused it.

He spoke ill of Kadu, and begged me vehemently to take him
with me instead of the other. I should willingly have acceded
to his wish, had not I been almost certain that the difficulties

of a long voyage would have caused his death. Kadu begged to

accompany the natives on-shore, and Mr. Chamisso also went
with them, in order to examine the islands more closely. The old

Caroline islander could only be removed by force. After a few
hours the naturalist and Kadu returned, accompanied by some
boats laden with cocoa-nuts. They were not able to land,
the Dassage being too narrow, a contrary wind blowing from
insiae the basin, and outside the surf being impassable ; Kadu,
however, swam through it with the other natives, whilst Mr.
Chamisso waited for their return in the boat. I again repre.

sented to Kadu that the last moment had now arrived, when he
might yet change his intention ; that we should never return to

Radack, that he had no prospect of returning to Ulle, and
that he had to expect a long and troublesome voyage ; but he
embraced me with both his hands, promised to stay with me till

death ; and I therefore had no alternative but to keep him. He
now quickly distributed his treasures, and we left udirick.

On the 14th, after having endeavoured through the night to

^in the wind towards the east, we found, by a good observa-

tion at noon, which gave for the latitude U*' 50' 51", and the

longitude, by the chronometers, 190°2t>'32", that since yes.

terday the current had carried us twenty.six miles due west ; so

that we bad not gained any thing towards the east, but actually
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hail iQiit. Ttie same current, which seems to be peculiar to

this plucci ainl for which I could discover no cause, I alsp per-

ceived last year, and it now prevented me from reaching Bigar.

The weather was fine, and the wind blew moderatenr from

£,N.,^. yfe saw several species of maritime birds, which iu«

dicated the proximity of an uninhabited island.

pn the 1 5th we aeain made an unsuccessful attempt to reach

Bigar j tbie current drove us a second time twenty miles west,

and, seeing the impossibility of reaching this cluster, I took

my course for Unalaska. As the islands discovered by the fri*

gate Cornwailis lay in my route, I resolved to take a view oC

tli«m. Kadu told me tliat Bigar also forms a circle, which^ia

almost entirely formed of reefs, there being but two small isf

lands, with a third in the middle of the basin, all of them scaa*

tily covered with mould, and over-grown with low busheat

there are some small straits under the wind of the island, for

boats, which go there for the purpose of catching turtle and
birds. Perhaps, if I could have reached them, 1 might have
obtained some information respecting the religion of the people
of Radack, since they say thai th« idand is inhabited by a blind

god, with bis two sons; but, as the former has taken the turtle

and birds under his particulur protection, the savages have in*-

vented the stratagem of assuming the sons* names as long as
they are on the island; by which the old man is happily

deceived, and throws no obstacle in their way. In the mean
time they endeavour to entice the sons by flattering aonga,

even while they are on their voyage ; their first request is that

they may suffer no want of rain«water as long as they are there.

'They also believe that the sharks near Bigar eat no human
lt>cin|;s.

Mvrch the IsM.—The current took us daily firom ten to

tvrelve miles west, and I was obliged to steer a complete nor*

thern course, as I did not wish to mis» the Cornwailis Isiandsi

At noon, by our observation, we found the longitude )<)6° Sf^

4J>*, the hit^tude \^^ 45' 1 1*. The islands could tlierefore not

be far off, a^ was likewise indicated by numbers of aearbirda,

-which) af^r leaving fluttered round us the whole of the dav, in

the eve^iiig all flew in, one direction* and Kadu^ whro did not

suspect any land here, suddenly exclaimed, pointing at the

birds, "Tbfremu^tbeland! the birds fly to their yaung ones,

and by that we fiind an ii^laiid when we baive lost it/' Jitotot this

it may bo seen that La Perouse was wrone io maintaining the

conurary, as even the savages have made the obsevvationiy aad^
in the evening:, they take the bird« for their guides* to^u))

On the iUth, at seven o'clock a<M.> we saw land to the

ooctb» straight before u»» ikccordiug to iurcowNiuth.'s Chart it
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inust have been much more eastward. At eight o'clock we dis.
tinctly descried several islands, covered with low shrubs^ only
visible within five or six miles, and which might therefore prove
more dangerous to ships thau the clusters we had just left, as
they are at least covered with high trees, and give a timalir

warning. At noon we h; A doubled the south point of the small
cluster and were under tne wind of it, in smooth water, where
we had a full view of the whole. A coral reef here forms, also,

a circle, the eastern side of which only consists of islands. Nei-
ther the size nor the geographical situation of this cluster in

Arrowsmith*s Chart tallied with our observation. The frigate

Cornwallts states the extent of the cluster from north to sooth
to be thirty miles, whilst we, on the other hand, only found it

thirteen miles and a half ; we also differ in our longitudes, ^y
our observation the cluster lies in 101 *> 00^25", consequently
twenty minutes farther west than it is fixed by die English fri-

gate ; the latitudes agree tolerably well. At noon, bemg near
the south point of the cluster, we found the latitude 14^ 39' 29".

We approached the reef under the wind till within two hundred
fathoms, but our boat could find no opening to penetrate inside
the basin ; but, to judge by the bright colour of the wa*
ter in it, the depth of the basin was very shallow, and proba*
biy the cluster will soon form one island. An enormous shark
here swallowed an iron hook as thick as a finger, but he was
so large and heavy that it broke in the middle when we endea-
voured to pull him up. On leaving the islands, we steered, as
far as the wind would allow, north, in order to reach, in lati-

tude 30*, the same spot where the year before we had seen in-

dications of land.

On the 21st, at noon, we were in latitude 11** 56% longitude
193^ 23'. At sun-set we saw several sea-birds taking their flight

towards N.E. probably to Waker's Island, which must be in

this direction. We could not reach it, on account of the north-

erly wind.

, On the 23d, in lat. 20*^ 15', long. 195" y, we suddenly lost

the trade-wind, after some strong gusts from all points of the
compass, attended with rain, and the wind began to blow from
tlie south. In this latitude we were surprised by the sight of
an albatross.

On the igth, in latitude 31* 39', long. 189** 52^, we in vain

looked out for land, and I now made straight for Unalaska.

On the 1st and 2d of April we found the current so strong,

that on the 1st it carried us thirty.six miles to S.W. fi3<», and
on the 2d thirty-six miles and three-quarters S.E. 18** } at the

same time the sea ran high from the 8. which greatly broke the

current in that direction. The temperature of the air had
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fallen from 84 Fahroii. of warmth, ten dcgrcen lower, and w«
felt chilly.

On the 3d, in lat. 34" 2T Ions. 193*' 4T, we itill found the

current thirty>four miles to S.W. 81*t at the same time the

wind was low, and we saw the water on the surface rippling,

an effect which is produced by the current. So strong a current

far from land is a remurkabie occurrence ; there may therefore

be some unknown land about here. In the morning, a singular

animal, which seemed to have but little motion, swum near tbo

ship. The sea being calm, I had a boat lowered ; the sailors

rowed up close to it, and the spear recoiled from it twice, as from
a wall; the third time it penetrated, and the creature was
dragged upon deck. Our naturalists immediately recognized
it as a fish, known in natural history by the name of the

swimming head. This singular fish consists only of a head,
six feet long, and of an oval shape, with a very small mouth

;

it probably feeds upon moluseest which it sucks from the sur-

face of the sea; the externalpart of the fish consists of a gristle,

covered by a rough skin. The flesh is something between fish

and lobster, which we considered as a dainty, not having eaten

any fresh provision for some time, and, as it was of considerable

weight, it served our crew for several days. We found this

day a dead albatross, which measured, with its wings extended,
seven feet. I profited by a moment of calm, to make some
observations with Six's thermometer, aud obtained the follow-

ing results

:

The temperature of the air after Fahrenheit—-*— 60** 00*

On the surface of the water---—-—.........-...• 58 60
In the depth of 250 fathoms — -. . . 48 50
Transparency of the water six fathoms.

On the 5th, in lat. SS" 95', long, lyi** 49', we found that the
current had carried us within two days, fifty-two miles and
three-quarters S.W. 2)4®. . We saw one land-bird and several

kinds of sea-liirds, and sailed by two bamboo-canes and other

pieces of wood, aJI proofs of being near land ; still the hope
of discovering it remained unaccomplished. We killed another
swimming head, and found that at night its flesh shone like

phosphorus. We began to be assailed by storms, which are

nere usual in spring.

The 13th of April was the terrible day which destroyed my
fairest hopes. We were on this day in lat. 44^ 30/, long.

181° fi*. As early as the 1 ith and 12th we had a violent storm
with snow and nail; in the night of the 12-13, it broke out
into a hurricane ; the waves rose to a height which I had never
witnessed before; and our ship suffered considerably. Soon
after midnight the violence of the hurricane increased to such a
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degree, that it tore away the topi of the wares, and carried

them like a heavy rain over the surface of the eccan. Who-
ever has not witnessed such & scene, can form no idea of it ; it

seems as if the wliole globe was about to be annihilated br a

rcadful revolution. I had jnst relieved my lientcnatit) be-

sides myself, there were four sailors upon deck, two of whom
were holding the helm ; the rest of the watch I sent for the

Sikke of security into the hold. At four o*ctock in the morn-
ing, I was looking with Amazement upon an ihriincnsc!)r hiuh
wave, when it took its direction towards the Hutick, and in the
same moment threw mc dovfn senseless. The violent pain which
I felt on recovery, was forgotten at the sight of my stiip, which
was so shattered, that, had the hurricane continued for one hour
longer, she would have been lost; as there was not a cprncr in

her that had escaped the effect of that terrible wave. The first

thing I saw, was the bow-sptit broken, and the force of the
wave may be imagined, which, with ohe blow, would break a
beam of two feet in diameter ; this lois was the more consider-

able, as the two oUier masts could not long have resisted the

violent rodking of the ship, after which there would have becu
no chance of escape. One of the sailors had his leg crushed

;

one mate was thrown into the sea, but saved himself by laying^

hold of a rope that was dragging behind the ship; the wheel
was broken, the two men thut held it were much hurt, and I,

having been thrown with my chest against a corner, suffered

great pain, and was obliged to keep my bed for sevci'al daysw
During the storm I had the opportunity of admiring the cou-
rage of our sailors; but no human aid could haVe availed, if

the hurricane had not fortunately ceased. Kadu had been in

great fear, for he expected that the largie foamy waves would
crush the poor vessel ; he, however, felt very comfortable in

his warm clothing, Except the boots still troubled him a Kttle.

Mr. Chamisso profited by his presence, to incr^ise his know-
fedge respecting Hadack, and the Carolines, which he found
tolertlbly easy, as Kadu quickly learnt the Russian lan-

guage, and we improved our I^nowledgie of his. When we
left Radack, Kadu immediately began his tiC'dqiitit, by making
evcl-y night a knot in a line; but after having been on sea a
whole mouth, without seeing land, he gave up his account,
convinced that wC were now wanderihjg about just as be hiad

done, inliis voyage from Ulle to Radack. When the hurricane
cea^6d, and we liad brought the ship in order as far as we
could, vte continued our route to Unalasku, during which we
had yet many violent storrtis to encounter.

On the Slst, we were in great danger of being shipwrecked
between Uhiiiiack and Unata^ka. VVe were compelled by

Voyages, Fol. VI, 2 A
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circumstances to approach the land, which lay before us, when
a gale suddenly drove us towards the coast, and we could al-

most calculate the hour of our destruction, when the wind
happily veered round, a change very common near high land.

Kadu could not be persuaded that the high mountains covered
with ice, which we saw from here, were land ; as he had never
seen any thing but small low islands, covered with cheerful

green, it was no wonder that he did not recognize the land in

these masses of ice, reaching to the clouds. I never saw him
look at any thing with greater astonishment, than at the snow

;

and one day when he had caught some Hakes, and found them
quickly dissolve in his hand, he was horror struck, and thought
he was in a land of enchantment.
On the 24th, with the help of a violent south wind, wc pene-

trated through the channel, between Unalaska and Unalga,
and in the night reached the harbour, just as a storm was
breaking out. I woul(|, not advise any voyager to navigate

these seas so early in the season; for the storms here are

terrible.

On the 25th, wc were visited by Mr. Kriukoff, who told us

that all that I had ordered for my voyage to the north, was in

hand, and that in May he expected the interpreter from the
isle of Kodiak. Wc immediately set about unrigging the ship,

which was damaged in all her parts, and wanted thorough re.

pair. The hills round the harbour were still covered %vith

snow, and the thermometer at noon only showed S^ warmth.
During the whole time of our stay here, we had unfavourable
weather, which annoyed us greatly in our work.
On the 27th, two interpreters arrived from Kodiack, who

pretended to understand the language of the nations north of
Aliaksa.

On the 4th of June, a dead whale was thrown on shore here,

and set every one in motion ; the Alioutskans crowded to

the spot, and stuck to the half-piitrified fish, like bees to

honey; to us the stench was most intolerable. By an arrow
which still stuck in the fish, they immediately knew who had
killed it, and consequently, who was the proprietor. A part

of such a treasure belongs to the district upon which it is

thrown, and the natives may eat of it on the spot, as much as

they can, and which they do for twenty-four hours without
intermission. The proprietor is often mvolved in a quarrel

with his guests, since they are not always inclined to leave

him the dainty parts, i. e. those which are the most putrid.

Some of the greatest delicacies in Unalaska arc the fins of the

seal, which arc tied up in a bladder., and laid in the ground,
where they remain till they are reduced to a fetid jelly.
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The Alioutskans believe that the human race is desoonded
from a dog, which fell down from heaven on the islo of Una-
laska, where he brought forth the first man.
On the 29th, the ship being repaired, and every thing rc-^

quisite got on-board, we left Unalaska. The sailor who had
his leg broken could already limp about ; but I still suffered
great pain, which increased as wc proceeded towards the north,

nevertheless I had courage, and hoped to execute my under-
taking.

Kadu, who was well in Unalaska, although the air did not
perfectly agree with him, was surprised there was not one tree
on the island, so that he could get neither bread-fruit nor
cocoa-nuts. He seemed interested in every novelty he saw
here; the life of the Alioutskans under-ground did not suit
his ideas ; he thought it was better living in Radack and Ulle,
and he asked whether wc lived in the same manner in St.

Petersburg. We gave him such a fine description of that city,

that he became very desirous to sec it. The large oxen he
beheld with astonishment and fear, and expressed great joy
when he heard that the meat which was daily eaten in the ship,
was of such animals. Wc asked him why he was so glad, and
he timidly confessed that he thought we ate men, and that some
day the turn might come to eat him. Soon after we left

Radack, he saw the men open a cask of salt-meat ; he was struck
by a rib-piece; he thought of the warning of his friends, not
to go with us, because we ate black people ; from that moment
the poor fellow considered himself as ship-provision, and
fearfully anticipated the moment when there might be a scar-

city on-board.

Obsei^atiouf in Unalaska.

The moan of several observations gave for r

the latitude of the village Illiuliuk 53'' 52' 25" N.
Longitude, from a number of observations

between the sun and moon 166 ai 53 W.
Variation of the needle 19 24 00 E.

Dip of the needle 68 45 00
For the time of high.water, 7 hours, and 30 minutes : the

greatest ditfercnce in triu height of the water amounted to five

feet and a half. »;

On the 30th uf June, at five o'clock in the afternoon, we
saw the Georgia Island, where, by Mr. KriukoiT'i dircctioti, I

was to receive some necessary articles. It being too late to land,

I tacked near the shore in the night, and, on the 1st of July
took my course towards the north point, which is very low.

As soon as wc hud doubled this point, wo saw several habita-

tions : the shores were covered by uii immense number of sua-
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fi'i

iuons, wliicb made 9 terrible noise. Wc were met by a bay-
dare with tbree men ; one of whom, who was tbe Compaay'a
agent, and chief of the island, gladly o&red us his bervices.

As the island has neither a good anchorage nor barboiir near,

the Rurkk was kept under sail, while I went on shore with onf
naturalist. Tbe landing in this place is very inconvenient, and
inpossible with a brisk wind. The ngent took us to his house^
which lay partly above and partly under ground ; s^ great
number of warehouses for the sea-lion and seal skins lay sCAt-

iercd aroand it. This is the only inhabited spot on the island ;

there are tweitty.five men who have b^en sent here, with their

wives, from the Alioutskan islands, for the purpose of killing

aea-lions and sea-cats for the Company, under the dirfsction of
three of their officers. The agent, who is married to an
Alioutskan woman, invited us to drink tea in his house, after

which we went to the shore, where, within 200 fathoms of the
habitations, the sea-lions lay in lar^e herds. They, as well as
the sea-cats, keep upon dry land during their breeding.4inie, and
are expert in attacking any one who approaches tbcni, while at

other times the sight of a man drives them quickly into the sea.

The scene which we now beheld was novel and singular j we
approached them within twenty paces; the males attain the
size of an ox, but the females are rather smaller. I'he former
were engaged in an eternal strife for their mates, for they con-
stantly endeavour to increase their number, which they caa
only accofaaplish by their bravery. The heroes are known by
the number of their wives ; they often lie from eight to teo

close together, that their defender may be the better able to

protect them ; and the latter is constantly walking round them,
roaring furiously, every moment expecting an attack, since

the number of males seems to exceed that of the females. They
fight so fiercely, that their blood and pieces of blubber are seen

flying in every direction, and very frequently one of the com-
batants falls down dead, in which case the victor immediately

enters upon the rights of the conquered, and appropriates the

widowed seraglio to himself. The contest is always longest

when one hero is attacked by several males at once, for, as soon

as the former issubdued, tlie allies begin fighting among thenv
selves, which they continue till the bravest has beaten all thoi

others. Tbe roaring of these animals is indescribable; during

a calm on sea it may be heard at a distance of six miles ; aiid

their stench cannot long be endured. It is prudent always to.

keep at some distance from the lions, for, although they move-

but slowly on land, they sometimes take a leap of ten puces,^

and whatever they lay hold of is irretrievably lost. Aa
Alioutbkan, who had gone too near, ))ad one of his arms en-

1
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Kotzebue's Voyage found the World, m
iirely bil off. Some of the femailen had young ones, which
were lying round them. These are considered by the Alioat*
skaBs and Russian settlers as great dainties, and much sought
after. The agent gave us aome to take with us ; for this pur.
pose the mothers were frightened away, and the ^oung ones
driven inland, where they were killed. The cries of these

young lions sound very much like the bleating of slieep; we
found the taste of their fiesh very palatable, but, when a year
old, its taste and smell become too nauseous.
The sea-cats, which visit this island in small numbers only,

(their chief haunts being on 8t. Paul's Island,) lay in separate
group. Tlie male cat, (which is about the size and form of the
female sea-lion,) is as large again as the female. The males
have also several wives, but, although they are not under the
necessity of fighting for them, they must be constantly on the
watch to keep their wives, who take every opportunity of
running away. Males are often found lying alone and mourn*
ing aloud for the loss of their favourites. The skin of these
animals is much sought after in China, and is sold at a high
price even in Russia. The American company obtain a consi-«

derable revenue from this island, and that of St. Paul. About
thirty years ago sea-otters were so frequent here, that one man
might kill from 2 to 300 of them in one hour ; but when they
found themselves so closely pursued, they all at last withdrew.
At noon, we left tlie island, and steered our course to the isle

of St. Paul's, where I hoped to get cloth for warm clothing.

Georgia Island is of a moderate elevation, runs in a straight

line, and seems to have been thrown up by a volcano. Although
its situation is more northerly than Unalaska, the latter island

is colder, owing to its high mountains. The inhabitants said

that, for the last two years, they have seen a fire rising in the
N.E. during the night, and are of opinion that a volcano li«s

in that direction. This volcano cannot be on the continent, as
the distance would be too great to see it burning ; if therefore
it is a volcano, it must be on some unknown island.

On the 2d of July we came in sight of St. Paul's, and M^ero

immediately met by the Company's agent, who supposed our
ship belonged to them, which are always laden and unladen on
the open sea, there being no harbour in the island. At seven
o'clock in the evening, we arrived on the south side of the
island, within five miles of the Company's settlement. We
were visited by some Alioutskans , in their small baydares,

although a thick fog partially obscured the land from our view:
a present of spirits and tobacco much pleased them. The
thermometer during the whole day only showed 4" of warmth.
On the jd, early in the n^orninj^, having announced our ap-

1
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proach, by the firing of a signal-gun, a baydarc, with twenty
rowers, came from the island, loaded with the articles which
we had requested. The agent confirmed Mr. Kriukoff« state,

ment, that land had been seen S.W. of this island. In order

to obtain the ^lact direction of the place, where it had ap.
peared to them, I went on shore, where I placed my A/imutn-
compass on an eminence ; but here the needle constantly turned
round, an effect which was probably produced by the great

quantity of iron which lies about here; tor, when I changed my
place, the needle soon became stationary, and the position of
the pretended land was pointed out to me in S.W. f W. Thei

Company keep here about 300 Alioutskans, under four officers,

who have all been sent from Unalaska. The land is much lower
than Georgia Island, and we found several flowers on it ; the

shores are covered with sea-cats, as thickly as they are in other

islands with sea-lions. The Company derives the greatest part

of its revenue from the former. It was about noon wheli we
returned on-board, and we left St. Paul's in clear weather, and
with an easterly wind, taking a S.W. course, in hope of dis-

covering the land which had been seen.

We found the latitude of Sca-ottcr Island, (a

small island, close by that of St. Paul's,)— 57«» 2' 1?" N.
The longitude, by the chronometers--. • JIG 10 85 W.
On the 4th, at noon, mu were, according to a good obser-

vation, in lat. 56° SO' 32f', long, by the chronometers, 172"
%' 37'^ The horizon wiis clear, the weather fine, and the

wind blew gently from the north j the isle of St. Paul's was
now sixty miles from us, and we looked in vain for a new
island, which could not have escaped us, if it really existed.

I followed the same direction till five o'clock in the evening,
when, as we still saw no land, I made straight for the east

point of St. Lawrence Island.

On the 10th, we cast anchor within two miles of a village,

which we perceived on the coast of St. Lawrence Island, in

four fathoms and a half, on a stotiy bottom. We lowered
two boats, in order tu go on shore ; at this moment we saw,
through our glasses, several people, loaded with luggage,
hastening from their dwellings towards the hills, whilst others

armed themselves witM lances. When we approached the landing-

Elace, we found twenty tail, stout men, who looked at us fearfully

ut cordially, without stirring. They strongly resembled the

inhabitants of the west point, and, when I saw how much our
arrival frightened them, I declined visiting their habitations,

and contented myself with trying the skill of our interpreters,

>viio only niaiie themselves understood with difliculty, We^
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however, learned that they are in trade with the Tschuktschi,

from whom they exchanged tobacco, iron, and beads, far skins.

While we were conversing with them, a baydare, drawn by
doss, returned from a trading expedition from the Tschuk-
tschi ; and the people showed us some articles which they bad
bought of them. They call the natives of the American con-
tinent their brothers, and, as they are in constant communica-
tion with them, and also speak the same language* there ap>
pears to be no doubt, but that the natives of this place are of
American origin. The eastern part of the island, on which
we now were, is called by them Kealegack, and the western

Tschibocka. The first question they put to our interpreters

was, where we came from, and whether we had any intention

of killing them ; but, after we had given them some beads and
tobacco, they lost their suspicion. They told me that the ice

had moved only three days ago from shore. This intelligence

destroyed my hopes of penetrating into Behring Strait, since

I could not expect that it would be free of ice during the next
fortnight. Kadu would not lielieve these people were human
beings, on account of their fur dress ; he pointed out to me tlic

knives in their sleeves, and afterwards kept his pocket-knife in

readiness, in order to defend me against any danger. Having
returned to the Euftck, we set sail for the north point of the
island. The small island, which, on Cook*s chart, is drawn as
one, we found, while we were sailing by, to be separated by a
narrow channel. At midnight, at the moment we were drop-
ping anchor, near the northern cape, we discovered, to our
great consternation, standing ice, reaching as far as the eye
could reach to N.E. and N At the same time, my health,

which from Unalaska had gradually declined, received an
additional shock. The cold air so attacked my chest, that I

lost my breath, and at last had spasms, and fainting fits, and
began to spit blood. I now perceived, for the first time, that
my situation was more dangerous, and my physician positively

declared to me, that I could not remain near the ice. It cost
me a painful struggle before I could resolve on returning, and
nothing but the consciousness of havio^ fulfilled my duty, could
support me in this severe trial. I inlormed the crew in writ-
ting, that my illness compelled me to return to Unalaska. The
moment of signing this paper, was the most painful in my life,

for, with this writing, I gave up a long cherished wish of my
heart.

/Vow St. Lawrence Island to GuaAam.—During our voys^e
to Unalaska, <vhere we arrived on the 22d, nothing remarkable
occurred, except, that we ran upon a sleeping whale, by
which the ship received so great a shock, that, lying in bud in
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thought t had 1 on a sheath The tfhak;|

violent leap, and then darted to the
bottom* InlJnakMka we found every thing in blosioitf. t

lived on shore, and recovered Iveahh in tonne degree. We
eiBp)o3red ourselve* here with baking bisciait of bad flour ^

our ship being too small to bold proviMoits for tito years, w^
had for the last six months been reduced to hatt-aflowances^

and» notwithstanding this economy^ our stock would not hare
lasted above three months more. We had taken a large quah-
titj of dried stock-fish from Unaloska, which, on our voyage
towards the north, served in some measure to replace the want
of biscuit; the officer's table was as scantily served as that of
the sailors, and our only change consisted in having the stock-

fish at one time as a pudding, at another with a sauce. The
greatest treat was when it was served with syrup, although the
fourth part of this consisted of sea-water. We obtaineti it at

Unalaska and St. Paul's, from the agent, to whom it bod been
brought from China, in United States bottoms. We could ivot

learn who it was that mixed sea^water with the syrup ; nndoubt-
edly he found his advantage m it, but we sttmred from it by
swellings of the stoovacb. Otit want of provisions, and the

state of our shvp, brought me to the resolution to go strai^jlit to

Manilla \ but, to make this course adrantageous, I intended to

touch oit the Sandwich Inlands, for the ottrfiose of taking pfants

and domestic atiiniuls from thence, and Uaving them in Kitdack.

Before leaving Unalaska, I will communicate what I heard
lirom Mr.Kriukofi*, respec-ting ''he appearance of the new
island, as be had witnessed this ptienomenon personally.

On the 7th of May, 1796, he arriv^ with some hunters on
the northern point of Umnack, east of Unalaska, having chosen
this spot as a resting place after a wearisome excursion.

They mtended to continue their voyage on the next day in

their large baydare to Unalaska, but wer« frustrated in this

design by a violent storm from N.W., accompanied by rain.

This storm continued to the 8th, when the weather cleared up

;

and they in the N.W. saw, some miles from shore, a c> (umn of
8*ioke rising from the sea ; towards the evening, they perceived
beneath the smoke a black object, which rose but little above
the surface ; during the niglM fire rose in this direction, fre«

quently so high, and in such flames, that they could distin-

guish every object on the spot, where they were, although it

was ten miles off. Their island was shook by an earthquake,

and tliey heard a terrible noiso proceeding from tlie mountains
in the south. (It seems in fact, that all the Alioutskati Islands

arc of a volcanic origin ; they chiefly consist of conical hills,

some of which exceed the Peak of reneritie in height ^ for-
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merly all of them emitted flames, and some even now.) Oar
poor hunters were in great fear ; the rising island threw stones

among them, and they anticipated speedy destruction. At
sun-rise the shocks ceased, the fire diminished, and they dis-

tinctly saw an island, which had the form of a black pointed

cap. When Mr. K. visited Umnack again, after a month's
time, the new island, which, in the interval, still continued
throwing up fire, was found to have increased considerably in

height. Since that time it emitted only a little fire, but great

quantities of smoke ; it had increased ni size and height, and
frequently varied in shape. After four years* time the smoke
disappeared, and after eigiit years (1804.) the hunters began
to resort there again, as they found that it had become the

haunt of great numbers of sea-lions. The water round the

island was found warm, and the island itself, in some parts,

so hot, that no one could step upon it. To this very moment
the island is said to increase in height and circumference. An
intelligent Russian, who had been there, told me, that it

was two miles and a half in circumference, and 350 feet high ;

for three miles around ic, the sea is covered with stones;

from the middle to the top he found the island warm, and he
thought that the smoke issuing from the crater, had a pleasant

smelK About 100 fathoms north of this isliand, is a column of
rock of considerable height, which is mentioned by Cook ; at
some distance, he took it for a ship under sail. This rock has
likewise been seen by our navigator Saritschef, which has oc-
cupied this spot for ages; but now we know from experience,
that it is connected, under water, with the isle of Unimack.
On the 18th, at ten o*clock a.m. we left Unalaska for the

third time. Kadu, who was very much pleased, when he heard
what we were going to Radack, immediately set about forming
a collection of rusty nails and other pieces of old iron ; on
shore he picked up every stone he thought fit for grinding, and,
in short, did every thing in h.^ power, to benefit his friends.

Still he had no intention of staying there; Petersburg had too
many attractions for him. The large qiiantity of iron which
we carried as ballast in our ship, appeared to him a sign of im-
mense wealth ; and he would not believe his own eyes, when he
saw it unloaded in Unalaska. I left part of this iron for the
Company, who were in great want of it ; I also supplied them
with tobacco, an article of the utmost value to them, since the
Alioutskans will not exert themselves, without having some of
this herb to chew. On the other hand, I undertook to carry
for them two hundred morse-teeth to St. Petersburg, to shew
the Company my gratitude for the kind reception I had met
with. In the evening, wc were out of the bay, that forms tlie

Voyages, VoL VI, 2 13
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entrance to the harbour; a ercat number of whnlei sported

Toupd our vessel, throwing tnemselves high in the air, and
falling back with a terrible crash, which spattered the foaming
water in ail directions. The Alioutskans enumerate seven
species of them, all of which are probably still unknown in

natural history. One of these species is a beast of prey, being
the size of the largest whale, and has, what is uncommon
among whales, a large mouth, full of terrible teeth ; he swal-

lows every thing he can seize hold of, and frequently pursues
the Alioutskans, whose small boats, when hu can overtake
them, he smashes to pieces with one blow of his tail. It is

even said, that lately a bayditre of twenty-four oars, contain-
ing thirty people, was destroyed near Unalaska, by the blow of

such a monster. Mr. Kriukof gives a curious description of a

marine monster, which pursued him near Behring's Island,

where he was on a hunting-expedition, and several Alioutskans

affirm that they have frequentty seen the animal he alludes to.

It is the shape of a serpent, of a reddish colour, and enormously
long ; the nead resembles that of the sea-lion ; at the same
time, two disproportionately-large eyes give it a frightful ap-

pearance. " It was fortunate,** said Mr. K., ** that we were
so near the shore, otherwise the monster would have swallowed
us ; it erected its head considerably above the water, looking

out for prey, and then disappeared ; the head soon re-appeared,

but considerably nearer; we rowed with all our strength, and
were glad to reach the shore before the serpent. The sea-

lions were so lc;rrified at the sight of it, that some of them
plunged into the sea, and others concealed themselves on
land." The sea sometimes throws pieces of flesh on shore,

which are supposed to be of this serpent, and which no animal
tvill eat, some Alioutskans who had tasted of it, died suddenly.

The Alioutskans likewise speak of a gigantic polypus: one
of them once threw its long arms, which are twice as large as a

strong roan*s arm, round the baydare of an Alioutskan, and
would have pulled it to the bottom, if the man had not the

presence of mind to cut with his knife through the huge arm
of the polypus. This animal lies with its body on the bottom,

and generally selects a spot from whence it may reach the sur*

face with its arms. The latter incident occurred vn the passage

which is formed by the south point of the isle of Unimack, and
the small island lying close bv it, which cannot be navi-

gated by a ship, on account of the shallows which it contains.

This island, which is 6ve miles long, and one mile broad, and
very low, is not to be found in any chart, and I hope that our
survey of the Alioutskan islands, as far as the west coast of

Unimack, will be found correct. Owing to a N.E. wind, which

B'
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h\cm the whole of the 19th, we did not pass through the chan-
nel between the islands of Unimack and Akun, which is in all

respects the safest passage into the ocean, till the evening of
the 20th.

On the 21st, in the morning, we distinctly saw the two high
mountains of Unimack and Anaksa, the latter of which emitted
large volumes of smoke. Some years ago this mountain had
a strong eruption, by which its conical top fell in ; the report
occasioned by this fall, was so strong, that it was heard in the
mountains of Unalaska like thunder, although the distance is

ten miles. Durini^ this explosion, the mountain threw out a
frcat shower of bullets, of the size ot a walnut, of which
have one in my possession } their chief substances are lava

and iron.

On the 23d, the wind shifted to the south. A ^reat flock of
albacrosses flew about our ship ;—I thought of the idea of some
eminent men, who imagine that this bird flies from the north
to Cape Horn, to hatch there ; common sense even will refute
this opinion. The Alioutskans are in the habit of seeking
their eggs on the tops of their mountains, for the purpose of
eating them ; they lay them generally so high, that it is but
with difficulty the natives gain access to them. They shoot
them in autumn, when they are fattest, with arrows ; and their

fat is considered as the greatest delicacy. The black albatrosses,

which by many arc considered as the young of the white ones,
are, according to the Alioutskans, a peculiar species.

On the 10/^ of September, the wind at last blew again from
the north. We were at noon in 40** 10' latitude, and 147^ 18'

longitude. For eighteen days we were constantly tacking in

thick fog and flne rain, and often the storm was so violent, that

we were obliged to use the storm-sails. When the sun again

appeared, we found that our chronometers diflered by 5** ^om
the longitude of our ship's account, consequently the current

had driven us, these eighteen days, all this distance to the east.

The increasing warmth, as we approached the south, proved
beneficial to my health.

On the I3th, in lat. 36° 9*, long. 148' 9' I profited by a
calm to lower Six's thermometer into the sea, and obtained the

following results

:

Temperature of the air on the surface- .......... 73** 00
water on the surface.-... >--- 71 90

in a depth of 25 fathoms 57 10
100 62 80
300 44 00

Transparency of the water, thirteen fathoms.
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On the Uth, in lat. 35«51', long. 147^38', there being an-
oUier calm, I obtained thm following results

:

Temperature of the air on the surface .....— .. 76^ 00
water - - la** 20

in a depth of 4 fathoms 72<' 00
8 70<' 90
15 Ch** 10

35 57** 60
50 A4c> 00

100 51'^ 00
408 42* 00

Transparency of the water, 1 1 fathoms.

While I was making these observations in a boat, a shark

came so near to us that one of the men gave him a blow on the
head ; the nnimal took its reven^^c by biting through the line

to which my thermometer was tied, and I lost the instrument
just when I had sunk it for the first time in 500 fathoms, and
very anxiously waited for tlie result; the line was made of
whaJe-eut, in Unalaska.
On the 2l8t} in lat. 27* 50^, long. 152** 27% three small snipes

ilew round the ship, and at last were lost sight of \ but, aJ»

though these birds seemed to announce the proximity of land,
we looked out for it without success. The Spaniards place an
island in this vicinity, which they call St. Maria la Gorta.
On the 23d, in lat. 27^50^, long. 152® 22', I profited by an-

other calm to use my second and last of Six*tt thermometers.
Temperature of the air on the .iur£eice ....•...—..- 77^ 10

water • 77*' 00
in a depth of 5 fathoms -.-- 75** 00

JO 75* 00
fl5 73** 70
50 67*' 20
100 €1*^ 00
200 51® 50

Transparency of the wxiter, 1 6 fathoms.

On the 23d, lat. 26'' 41', long. 152® 32', we again fell in

with the N.E. trade-wind.

On the 26tb, at seven o'elodc a.m., we descried Mauna-roa,
in Owhyhee; at sun-set we doubled the north point of the is.

land, and at midnight we were under the wind of it, about four

miles off the shore.

On the 27tb, at day-break, we had a perfect calm, and were
opposite Young's possession, near Tocahai Bay. A pretty

young girl profited by tlie calm, and came beside the ship ; her

gesture clearly indicated her purpose, and she appeared very
much vexed when .she found herself unnoticed. Kadu was quite
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stiipified at the sight of this nymph ; he accosted her in every
language of which he had some knowledge, even in Russian,
and, an slic did not understand him, he vehemently begged me
to let her come on-board, which I had good reason to lefuRc.

He, however, threw her out all his beads, and beckoned to li«r

as long as she remained in sight. A second boat, with five

Sandwichmen, soon put him in good humour again. These sa-

vages brought us tare* root and water-melons, which tbey sold

at a very high price, and we were informed by them that Tum-
meatnea was just then oti Owhyhee. Towards noon a gentle

sea>breeze sprung up, and enabled us to advance slowly along
the coast towards the south. I wished to reach Karakua Bay,
where I expected to meet with thekin^; but, at sun-set, we
were again becalmed, being yet at a considerable distance from
the bay.

On the 28th, when we were near the Bay of Teiatatua, we
were visited by two chiefs, who came out fishing, and re.

cognized us as old acquaintances ; they told us that Tammea.
mea was in the bay, and, after having succeeded in cheating

us, they went oif in great glee. Soon after we saw a second
boat making towards us with great celerity, and we espied in it

our old friend, Mr. Elliot, who, having recognized the Rurick
through a telescope, followed us in great haste, as we had al-

ready passed the king's abode. We tacked about and took our
course into tlie bay, where Tammeamea then resided for the
purpose of catching bonitos. We went in Elliot's boat, which
laaded us at nOon in the king's encampment, standing on the
shore on a lava plain, where every one was exposed to the burn-
ing rays of the sun. About twenty years ago a volcanic erup-
tion took place from a neighbourinjg hill; the lava ran into the

sea and formed the plain, where they had pitched their straw

tents scarcely large enough to contain three people. The king
Uves as ancomfortahly as his nobility, and, if they murmur, he
tells tliem, justly, *' 1 am not a straw better off than you ; if I

leave you on your estates you will grow as fat as your pigs, and
have no other tliought than that of injuring your king." After

having staid two months in this place, and the patience of his

chiefs was properly tried, he intended to leave it in a few days
for a more pleasant abode, and this intention he announced to

them by saying, ** Now you will know the better how to va-

lue your comforts." Just before our arrival, Tammeamea had
sailed out to fish, and, in the mean time, Elliot took us to his

wives, who were sitting in the middle of the camp upon fine

matting, under a screen of white saiUcloth, trying to cool

tfaenisclves by eating' water-melons. They were vtry glad to

»ec us again j and Kahumaiina made me sit down by ht.T side,
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and, after having made some general inquiries, she tent for

more melons. She was so polite as to order a canaka to keep
off the flies from me with a broom of red feathers ; she herself

cut out the inner part of a melon, and put the piece in my
mouth with her own hands, in which her royal nails, three in-

ches long, rather incommoded me. She asked me whether the

favorite queen in my country was as polite to strangers as she

was. I replied we had a very kind, condescending dueen, and
only one. This intelligence surprised her greatly, having
beard that our king was a great monarch, and therefore was
justified in having many wives. Kadu was an object of great

curiosity ; tlie queen was struck at the size of his ear-laps, and
examined them closely. The people on hearing that he was
from a newly-discovered island, collected round him in crowds;
several chiefs, and even the queen, madebim liberal presents ; at

first he looked rather timid, yet he was highly pleased, parti-

cularly when two young girls took hold of him ana led him about
the camp. It was about sun-set when the king returned from
bis fishin? expedition, which he carried on with hooks, at some
distance n'om shore. Without taking time to dress higisclf, he
came up to me naked, and shook me by the hand most heartily;

one of the ministers dragged a couple of bonitos behind him,
and the king said, ordermg one to be laid at my feet, *' This
fish I hooked myself, and beg you to accept it as a testimon

j^ of

nnr friendship.* His wardrobe was then brought, consisting

of a shirt, a pair of old velveteen breeches, a red waistcoat, and
a blaok cravat ; and he dressed himself without ceremony in my
presence. His embroidered uniform he only wears on solemn
occasions, and then very reluctantly. Once he said to £lliot,

** The uniforms which King George (it is thus he calls the king

of £ng)and) sent me are certainly very dazzling, but they are

of no use to me, for Tammeamea outshmes every tbingV* While
he was dressing I perceived that he had several wounds about
bis body, and, on asking in what campaigns he received them,
he replied, pointing to the N.W., '*Ihave conquered those

islands, and the scars prove that I deserve to be king of the

whole cluster.*' When he was dressed, he sat down near his

house on a mat, under the open sky ; another mat was spreat^

out for me; and, while he continued smearing paste in his

mouth, he entertained us with an account of taking the bonitos.

He seemed much interested in Kadu, who felt the greatest re-

spect for him, and whom he considered as the first tamon in the

world. Having no time to lose, I immediately spoke about the

provisions which I wished to take in Wahu. The king replied,
<* I cannot transact any such business with you to-day, my son

Xm Jiio haying had a dream last night, which forebodes misfor-
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tunes. The dog of all dogs swallowed in his dream tlie queen
Kahumanna, and threw her out again as a horrible monster,
which immediately set about ravaging the country ; I therefore
must believe tiiat to-^iay you are the harbinger of misfortune."
1, however, assured tHe king that our ship concealed no such
monster as the dog of all dogs had emitted, but that, on the con-
trary, he had not a more sincere friend than myself; and, after
much persuasion, I succeeded in being despatched the same day.
One of the chiefs, Kareimoku, a relation of the governors of
Wahu, was made to sit down on the ground to receive his com-
mands, which were, that we should have the same quantity
of provisions as we had had last year, and to receive us in
the same friendly manner: then, addressing himself to me, he
said, ** Now you may proceed ou to WiSiu ; take this chief
with you, and he will supply all your wants ; 1 require no pay-
ment for my provisions, but, if you have any iron to spare, vou
will oblige me with it, for I want it in building my snips." I
willingly made this promise, and hastened to take my leave.

Our attendant,* young Kareimoku, behaved very respectfully

;

two kanakas who he had to wait on him shewed that he was of a
high rank. We advanced but slowly, owing to the weakness
of the wind, and were a whole day becalmed near the Isle of
Ranai. Ships ought not to come'too near this island under the
wind, as the trade-wind, intercepted by its high land, cannot
act here.

On the 1st of October, at five o'clock p.m., we at last reached
the anchorage of Hana-rura. Sooni after, a brig under Ameri-
can colours anchored by the side of us ; the ship, which actu-
ally belonged to that nation, had been hired by Baranof, in
Sitka, for the purpose ofcarrying a cargo of fur toOchotzk, and
was now returning, having discharged her cargo. I soon went
on-shore, whither my attendant had already preceded me in a
canoe belonging to some of the natives. We found the harbour
in a lively state ; eight ships were lying here, six of which car-

ried American colours, and one Tammeamea's ; the eighth be-
longed to the Russo-American company, and lay upon the
shore. When I approached this flotilla, the Americans gave a
salute with their guns, a mark of politeness shewn to me as tho
commander of a Russian man-of-war. On landing I was po-
litely received by the captains, and accompanied to Kareimo-
ku*s house, who was very well pleased to see me again. £ven
from a distance he welcomed me, by exclaiming aroah ; three

shots were fired from the fort, and at every shot ne pressed my
hand and repeated his aroah. He intimated to me, by Mr.
Young, that he had already received the king's orders, but,

even without them, he would have provided for me every thing.

1
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I begeed for some boats Ui tow me in, but the Amerkan ca|>«

tains kindly oflTered me the loan of their boats, whicb^they pro*
wised to send the next morning.
On the 2d, at day-break, according to the custom of the

pltice, 1 fired a gan, and soon after the boats appeared, which
brought oa to anchor on the same spot where we had lain last

year, , •

We bad scarcely arrived when Kareimoku, accompanied by
Mr. Voitng, appeared on-board, followed by a large* boat,

loaded with vegetables, fruit, and » large pig, I received him
with three shots; the fort saluted with seven, and I answered
by an equal nunyber. The governor informed me, with greac
glee, that Dr. Sclteffer had lately been driven from the Isle of
Otuwby by the king and the people, and had recently arrived
here with his people, consisting oi one hundred Alioutskans and
some Russians, in the ship Kodiiack, which now lay on the shore.

The ship was in so shattered a condition that the cvew, during
the whote of their navigation from Otuwby to Wahu, were
obliged to pump to keep her from sinking, and, on reaching

therarbonr, were obiiged tO'let her run on-shore. Kareimoku
toikt me tku he had received the fugitives well, because he
would not return evil for evil. Even Sche£kr bad been permii-
ted toembark on«b6ardan American ship^ which, but a fewdays
before our arrival, had sailed for Canton. Kai-(»moku bad
scarcely finished his narrative, when Mr. Taracanof, agent to

the Russo-American Company, with some other officers of that

establishment, came on-board. He bad been placed under the

orders of Sche^. whose conduct \a Otuwyb he censured,
aad he wondered that, in their flight from the island, only three

crff their people had been killed, as it was entirely in the power
of Tamary, who considered them all as his greatest enemies, to

destroy raauy more. He was now here with Ins people in the

most aelancbcJy situation, being without provisions, for vrant of

money. Happily I bad such a quantity of stock*fish on-board
that t< could supply these poor people with provisions for a
month. Taraconaf hod entered in an agreement with Mr. He.
bet, the owner of two vessels that lay here, to keep the Aliout-

skans for a whole year in board and cloatbing,. on condition that

be might take them to the islands on the coast of California,

where they were to be employed in the. catching of sea-otters

;

alter the lapse of the period, the American is to take them back
to 8itka, and to give the company half the produce of the skins.

In this manner the company frequently Icta out the Aliout-

skans ; and these wretched )ieopk will remain the victims of

tyratiay as long as the company remains under the control of

a monster, who purchases every advantage with the blood of

his leitoW'Creatures.

coi
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On the 6th of October the American brig Boston cane in

;

after having doubled Cape Horn, she had touched upon Sitka,

and was now on her voyage to Canitou. We purchased some
biscuit from her.

Kadu had acquired several friends in this country, wheris
many objects engaged his attention : one day he was particularly

terrified by seeing a man on horseback, whom he took for a
large monster. The natives took pleasure in instructing him,
and, as he took a particular interest in agriculture, I enter-
tained hopes that he would become usefin to the people of
Badack.
On the 8th the captain of an American schooner struck a

bargain with Kareimoku about a cargo of sandal, for which he
gave him a ship lined with copper ; a circumstance which shews
how dearly the Americans sell this wood in China. Several
ships that lay here, paid for this wood with goods or piastres,

which it is delivered to them by the weight in the governor's pre-
sence. I took a walk every evening on- shore, which maybe
done in perfect security, for, altliougn drunken people are often'

met with, it is. just in this situation that they are merry and
pleasant. They intoxicate themselves with the Awa-root, which
IS prepared in the same manner as on the other South>sea Is--

lands, with the difierence that old women only chew the root,
and the young merely spit in it, to thin the paste. The un-
wholesomeness uf this root is evident from the many sores with
which the people are covered. The rich people intoxicate
themselves with rum, which they purchase from the Americans.
Since the introduction of spirituous liquors and tobacco, toge-
ther with several diseases, by the Europeans, the population of
these islands has perceptibly decreased ; many fields, too, are
lying uncultivated, as the natives are compelled to cut sandal-
wood. On my road to the plantations, 1 met with two boys
carrying large bundles of bananas, and, after every hundred
paces, they stopped, in order to call the attention of the pas-

sengers. The men immediately threw themselves on the ground,
covered their faces with their hands, and did not rise till the
boys had passed by ; the women were even compelled to un-
dress themselves at' the sight of the boys. I was told that this

evening agreat^a&u. (taboo) was to begin, the bananas were be-
ing carried to the mural, where they were to be sacrificed to the
gods ; therefore this kind of submission was shewn to the bearers

of the holy fruit. On passing by the house of a great chief I

found him sitting outside the door, with some others, waiting

for sun-set to repair to the murai; he addressed me in a very
friendly manner, but warned me gainst touching him, lest

{should become tabu by it, and be obliged logo into the murai.

Voyages, Vol. VJ, 2 C
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During this dangerous time the women must not appear before
tbeirhusbands, and, if one should be so unfortunate as to touch
him^ she is punished by death. I even saw the corpse of a
woman swimming about the harbour, which was thrown at with
stonea by adults and children, and I was told that she had in-

fringed a tabu.

On the 11 tb* I was attracted towards the murai by the
hollow sound of a drum ; but, thinking that admission
Was prohibited, I stopped at some distance. This being no
tabu.day, I bupposed that the persons engaged in it were
prit'sts. Two Sandwich men came towards me, addressing me
with the words, Aroha Jeri nue (be welcome great chief), and
invited me to enter. I was rather surprised when I obtained
this permission, and was a little tearful that the priests

might take a fancy to sacrifice me to their gods, and, on enter-
ing through the holy gate, I resolved to be at least upon my
guard. As this murat was built in great haste, after the de-
struction of the old one, it could give me no correct idea of their

sanctuary ; I only found here a piece of ground of about fifty

square fathoms, paled in with bamboo : in the middle of this

place, six small houses, standing close by each other, formed
a semi-circle; each of these chapels was surrounded by a
bamboq-enclosure over which the colossal heads of the gods
appeared, like sentinels. The immense necks, supporting
these heads, ware hung with pore, and some of theui only re-

tained the skeleton of a rotten pig. Although annoyed by the
stench, and inclined to smile at the sight ot these idols, I re-

frained from noticing them : my surprise was thereiore the
greater, when the priests themselves called my attention to the

caricatures, handling their noses and eyes, and trying to imitate

their distorted faces, and at the same time heartily laughing at

their own wit. Near one of the cottages stood two rudely-

finished statues, representing a man and a woman ; between
them a pole was driven in the ground, the top of which was
hung with bananas. Both extended their arms towards the
fruit } which reminded me of Adam and Eve, but unfortunately

I had no one near me that could afford me an explanation of the

allegory. The priests gave me to understand that the two
statues, who held their mouths wide open, had them filled with

human teeth. One of the small chapels was laid round with

matting ; from this issued the sound of a drum, frequently in-

terrupted by the pitiful groans of a human being ; and the whole
made such a sad impression upon me, that 1 felt happy When
I left the place. On my veturn I met with a large company of

ladies, sitting before a house, round a fire, before which a
dog was roasting. They invited me to participate in their feaht,

for which, however, I liad no leisure. The women in these
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islands, who are prohil)ited from eating pork, indemnify them-
selves with the flesh of dogs, which are fed for that purpose,
with fruit only. There is a peculiarity in these doss, which
seems to belong to the species of our terriers, that they never
attach themselves to men, and are therefore kept among the

pigs.

1 Intended to have sailed on the 13th, but Kareimoku, who had
to perform a tabu that day, begged me to stay till it was over, as

he wished to accompany me ; besides, he represented that I

should have nothing but misfortune, if I sailed during a tabu.

As lie had always been very kind to me, I consented to his re*

quest, and in the mean time the ship was put in trim, and we
took in ail the provisions, together with a great stock of

animals, su<ih as goats, pigs, dogs, cats, pigeons, &c.
On the 14th of Oct., at sun-rise, I was ready to leave the

port, and the American captains kindly sent their boats again
to tow me out. Kareimoku, who was just coming from the

murat'f told me that, on his urgent request, the gods bad pro-
mised they would protect us on our voyage, that we might
come into our country with whole heads and sound feet, and
he doubted not for a moment but that we should have a pros-
perous voyage. He brought us water-melons and fish from his

tank, and, behaved altogether much more friendly to us than
to the captains of the merchantmen, to whom he conducted
himself haughtily. On parting, I made him a present of a
portrait of Tammeamea, and he left me with a hearty shake of
the hand, again recommending me to his gods. Young Karei-
moku received the presents for the king, and shouted with joy
when he put on one of my embroidered uniforms, of which I

had made him a present. Soon after our friends had k:ft us,

we hoisted all our sails, and with a brisk land-breeze, sailed

S.W. by W. in the direction of Radack.
On the 20th we saw several snipes ; by our calculation we

could not be far from the Cornwallis Islands, our lat. at noon
being 16^ 45' 12" N. and our longitude,^ by the chronometers,
169** 16' 37*. I continued my course to west, a few miles farther

north than I had gone last year, because I thought that the
islands could not be so much to the south as they are on Arrow*
smith's chart. At two o'clock p.m. land was seen at a distance
of thirteen miles in W. by N. f W. What we saw was only
a small round hillock ; an hoar later, at a distance of eight
miles, we saw that this hillock formed the northern part of a
low island, the whole circumference of which might be about
a mile. One mile north of this island, a second was seen,

which was as low aiid still smaller. While engaged in survey-
ing them, we almost run upon a rock, which, dazzled by the
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fiin, we bad not percekred till we had passed over. It was five

miles from land, the rock was scarcely two fathoms under
the water, and close by it the sea was bottomless. Probably
it was the point of a coral-bank, with which, as we {udged
from the surf which we afterwards saw in N. and E., the islands

seetai to be surrounded ; and we found it impoMlble to get near
them on either side : with the glass I could clearly distinguish

that they consisted of barren rocks ; on the hill which we had
seen first, I distinguished a white spot. Towards the evening

I left this place, taking a southerly couriie. We found the lati-

tude of the hill 16" 45' 36', longitude, by the chronometers,
169* Sy' tl' W. Variation of the needle 9° 47' E.
On the 21st, we saw several ducks flying from N.W. to S.E.

According to Anson*s chart, we were m tlie vicinity of Basso
de la Villa Lobes. Arrowsmith*8 chart gives no bank in this

vicinity, but we have reason to believe that there is one about
this spot.

On the 30th, at eight o*clock a.m. we descried the islei of

Ormed, belonging to Otdia. Kadu's joy at the sight of it was
indescribable, and he could not conceive how we had found
these islands again, after so long a navigation. The wind,
which during the whole V03rage had blown from E. and E.N.E.
suddenly shifted to S.E. an uncommon occurrence between the

tropics. Five miles W. from Otdia, we were overtaken by a
heavy fall of rain, and a violent wind compelled us to furl the

topsails. The wind was too high to stand out in the open sea,

and drove us towards the reefs, when one puff of wind, which
came upon us with the fury of a hurricane, would inevitably

have thrown the mast overboard, had we not quickly taken in

all our sails. These pulTs of wind, together with the rain, lasted

above an hour, and we already saw the breakers near us, against

which our ship must have been wrecked, had not the fury of
the wind abated. During the most dangerous time, a whale
sported near our vessel, and seemed impatiently to wait for our

destruction.. It was one of the species with large-teeth, called

by the Alioutskans, jp/au;un / the usual haunts of which are

only in the north. The adverse weather had no influence on
the barometer. After a few hours the wind again settled in

the east, still continuing violent through the night, during

which we kept tacking in sight of the land.

On the 3 1 St, we reached Schischmareff Strait at ten oV'Iock

A>M. In a boat, which we overtook, we recognized our old

friend Lagediack, who in his joy made the most ludicrous ges-

tures, apa repeatedly exclaiming, Aidarot Tolahu, Tamisso,

Timaro I As we were sailing with all our canvass, lie could not

pome on-board i he, therefore, . took his course tp Otdi;),
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whither he invited us to follow him. Kadu intended to keep
himself concealed from his friends in the canoe, and to sur-

prize them on-shore; but bis violent joy overthrew all his

plans : they were scarcely near enough to bie spoken to, when he
suddenly started in sight of them, exclaiming. Look here ! I am
Kadu ; do you still know me P He then entered into a lively

conversation with them, which frequently drew forth theirO—h

!

At five o'clock we dropped our anchor, near Otdia, on the same
spot where we had laid before. Immediately Lagediack, ac-

companied by some people whom we had not seen before, came
loaded with cocoa-nuts ; when he appeared upon deck he cntiruly

gave himself up to his expressions of joy, danced and ^aiig,

iind embraced us one after the other ; at last he took a fresh

wreath of flowers from his head and put it on mine, at the
same time calling out repeatedly, Aidara, Mis companions,
although strangers to us, imitated him in every movenumt.
When he became a little more calm, he made Kadu sit down
in a circle, which he and his companions formed round him,
and immediately Kadu began his narrative, his eyes spark-
ling with joy, while the countenances of his auditors expressed
the feeling which his verbose discourse inspired. At last we in-

terrupted the orator, who was already foaming at the mouth,
as we wished to have some account of what had passed on the
islands during our absence. \ wondered llarick did not come
to see us, and was informed of the following circumstances

:

A few days after we had left the cluster Aur, the old chief
Lebeuliet went to Otdia, wherd he compelled the people to
give up to him part of the iron which L had left with them,
and, alter having taken from Goat Island the only three goats
that were yet alive, he sailed back to Aur. Some months after,

Lamary arrived with his fleet from Udirick, and took from
them all that was left of our presents. I asked Lagediack why
.they did not resist this unjust proceeding ? to which he replied

:

then Lamary would have killed every one of us. The king
stayed here two months, in order to supply his army with
tnogan; and, when he left, he took away withhim most of their

bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts, of which he only left so much as
was necessary for the bare existence of the inhabitants.

Harick, Langin, and several others of our acquaintance, had ac-

companied him, and none but women, children, and a few
old men, in all not above fifteen individuals, were left behind.
The army was now collected in Mediuro ; but it had not come
to a battle, as Lamary waited for the enemy's attack; it was,
however, saiti to be his intention to attack them, if this should

not take place soon. I inquired about the garden, and was
told that the rats had destroyed every thing, except a few
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roots, oprhicb came on very well, till the great rat, as ho called

Lamary, took them awa^. I regi'etleti tliis circumvtaiico, but
hoped that our plaiitatiuna had better success in the other
islands. 1 now shewed tliem tlie various pLiuts and uiiimaU
I had brought for tiieia, which gave them much satisfuction,

particularly Lagediack, who embraced me repeatedly. The
orange-trees, vines, potatoes, yftiiks, and taro«ruots, were in ex-
cellent condition. The pigs which we had left here had died,,

probably from wnnt of wuter.

On the Ist of November the plants and roots were taken on-
sliore, the old garden du^ again, and Mr. Chamisso planted aU
most every thing himself. All the natives were present, to Iks

insitructed in the manner of cultivating each plant, and Kadu
performed the office of interpreter. He was, however, so taken
up with his own adventures, which he wished to relate, that I

was at last obliged to desire him to be silent. In order to make
the natives acquainted with the taste of the various routs, I had
brought some of each boiled ; they liked every one of them,
particularly the potatoes, of which I left tliem a large supply.
1 delighted in the idea that these good.naturcd people might one
day Im) indebted to me for their prosperity ; that, when these

islands should once abundantly supply their inhabitants with
potatoes, yams, and taro, the cruel practice of destroying their

children would cease, and perhaps their wars, (which, for the

most part, are undertaken from scarcity of food,) would become
less frequent. Some water>meloos, which 1 had still left,

were so much relished by them, that they wanted some of the

seeds, which I eave them with pleasure ; and Lagediack imme-
diately resolved to raise a garden upon pillars, to secure it

against the depredations of the rats. Three cats and five goats

were also landed, and placed under the care of Lagediack. Tho
cats in particular excited the admiration of the assembled natives,

when, immediately on being put on land, they caught some
rats, which, unacquainted with their danger, ran umler their

paws. Besides these, I made Lagediack a present of two
hens and a cock. I remained on-shore, during the night, with

Air. Chamisso and Kadu. In the evening, when we had finished

the garden, we sat down on the turf, surrounded by the natives,

who tried to amuse us with drumming and singing. During
our absence they had composed songs in honor of us, which
tliey now sang ; that on Totabu made the beginning, then fol->

lowed Timaro, Tamisso, &c. During supper, Kadu explained

to them the use of the various utensils, and probably spoke very

wittily on the subject, for they laughed immoderately. Du-
ring the nine months he had been with us, his mind had been im-

proved in such a degree that he could oot help feeling his superlo
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ority: still he liked the company*of his old associates, instructed

tncm kindly, made presents to their children, and in many other
iiiistances endeared himself to them. Although very proud of
his European dress, he immediately took them off, particularly
hia shoes and boots, to which they were most averse; his trea^

sures he had soon divided among them. Lagediack sat by my
side, and ate his supper with an excellent appetite. A plate
with boiled yams and potatoes went round among the specta-
tors, who took them out with their long nails. Kadu exhorted
them to take care of the roots which we had laid in the ground,
if they wished to have some in future ; he felt much amused
when one uf the natives shewed him a boiled yam, sayine that
he would not eat it, but plant it the next day. He thoucht the
Hadackans were yet rather stupid. They liked the pork, hut,
on a glass of wine being sent round, the/ only touched it with
their lips. Kadu called them fools, who did not know what was
good, and invited them to follow his example, as that of an ex-
perienced man, on which he emptied his glass in one draught.
After supper they again sang and beat their drums; and,
when Kadu began dancing in the European manner, he ex-
cited great laughter, and Lagediack said that our dances made
it appear as if we had lost our senses. I asked the latter after-

wards whether he knew the chain of Ralick, as be had never
told me of it ; to which he answered that he had been there fre-

quently. I again perceived how difficult it is to obtain such in-

formation from savages, without perfectly understanding their

language. They never give any information on their own ac-
cord, but merely answer questions, supposing that, being so
superior to them in intellect, we know every thing without tiieir

assistance. Lagediack told me that, on sailing from Eregup to
the S.W. I should meet with the cluster Odja, (not Otdia,}

which in size, as well as in population, he said, surpassed all

the others. A tradition says, that a long time back a ship had
been in Odja, where she left much iron. I spent an uncom-
fortable night : on account of the heat, I could not cover myself;
and the rats and lizards were amusing themselves upon my
body.
On the 2d we were visited by the old chief of Ormed, who

M-as as pleased as a child on seeing us again, and made us bit-

ter reproaches for not having anchored near his island, as he was
now the chief of the whole group ; the kind-hearted old man,
as generous as ever, notwithstanding the scarcity occasioned by
Lamary, brought me bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts. Kadu had
tornieriy resided a long time in Ormed, where he had experi-
enced many paternal kindnesses from the old chief; and their

joy on sceiiig each other again was truly moving. He accomr
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panied the old chief to Ormcd, together with Mr. ChAiniM0«
where they intended to sow several needs, and stay for the night.
In the afternoon I nailed a plate of copper (with the dute and
nnme of our Hhip engraved upon it,) on a cocoa-nut tree, oppo-
site to Lagediack's dwelling. He promised to take care or this

memorial, but he could not comprehend how we could sail away
with the llurick while her nanne was nailed to the tree.

On the 3d Mr. Chamisso returned with Kadu, and I was dis-

agreeably surprised by the intelligence, that the latter intended
to rcmaui here, having but the day before solemidy declared
that he would follow us. The cntisie of this sudden change was,
the account he had received of his little son, in Aur, being very
dcsirouii of seeing him, running duily about the wood, seeking
him, and having no rest nn account of his absence. This in-

telligence touched Ms paternal heart ; but yet he seemed irre-

solute, when he related the circumstance to me in great emo-
tion. When he found that I too, although reluctantly, approved
of his plan, he resolved to carry it into execution, and pro-
mised to take care of our planlK, which he culled after our
names ; future navigators, therefore, instead of yams, tnro,

and potatoes, will nnd here titnaros, tutnissos, and totabus.

£verv one on-board wished to hear from his own mouth whe-
ther he would actually leave us, and he repeated to every one
how his son was calling Kadu ! in the woods, and had no sleep

at night. I felt it painful to separate myself from him, and, as

we inteiKlcd to sail the next day, every one on-board collected

presents for him. He looked at his treasures with silent asto-

nishment, and seemed to be afraid that the Huduckans would
rob him ; I myself did not doubt but that Lamary would take

away the greater part of it, and therefore left several considerable

presents for him ; nor were the old chief of Ormed and La^edi.

ack forgotten. Kudu having taken a tender farewell of alt on-

board, Mr. Chamisso and I went on-shore with him, taking, at tliu

same time, some pigs and dogs, which were to remain under
his care. Flis treasures were taken to liarick's dwelling, where
he coniealcd them, while the natives, who coulcmplatcd them
with great delight, were probably plotting how to deprive him
of them. In order to protect him as much as possible, I wished

to address the savages : Lagediaek immediately dispatched two
criers, who ran through the island to announce his orders to as-

semble ; drums were beaten, and the whole of the population

soon collected. They were informed that Kadu was to stay on
the island, and that I wished to communicate with them on
the subject ; the people formed a circle round me and Mr. Cha-
misso in great expectation. In the mean time Kadu dressed

liimself in Rarick's house, probably in order to make a strong
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Impression upon the natives on this solemn occasion. Ador
some time he procccdec^, with regular strides^ out'ofthe houses
he bad put on a white shirt, over which wi^ buckled a twora
and belt ; he wore a straw hat, and carried his drawn.sword in

his band. The natives were amazed when be entered the cir«

cle, with a serious countenance and the murderoMs weapon, and
cravely sat down on the trunk of a tree. It was fiow dusk, and
Kadu delivered the following speech, which we bad taught him*
I must, however, observe, that Kadu, from Mi;bat,he bad board
of us, bad formed a very great idea of the " Tamon Hussia,** of
whom he had spoken ver^ highly to tlio natives. ** The great
tamon of all tamons/' said he, <* of the country of Ruswia. hat

commanded Kadu to stay hero and take caro of tl|o plants
and animus which the Russians have left. In this occupaUon
no one Is to molest hint, under pain of death j but the inliabitanti

are to assist him in cultivating the ground, for which they, are
to bo recompensed, although ui'e promised reward wo.uld spring
From the labour itself." (For the purpose pf giving more ii%
portance to the speech, I supplied the following fulsehoofls

:J|

"In ten months nencoa liirge Russian ship! willcome here t^
bruig the natives iron and other necessary articles i but, ifiti§

found that the plantations have been destroyed, the dpprciJap
tors will bo put to death. Ko one. shall attempt to rob Kaiju
oi* do him any injury, a crime, which is also to be punished
with death.** In conclusion, a reward was jproniised to those

whoshoiild bring any of the newly-cultivatedf vegetables to tliq

ship expected ironi Russia, kadu delivered bis speech wit^
^rieat dignity; the islianders promisied punctually to fulfil, piir

coiipinaandsi and I had, in order to make tbcm perceive (be ful)

extent of thy power, left orders on-board to fire, upqn tf, sjgnfil,

two guns, and throw up a rocket.^ It; Wfis now ^liitc (jark,,!

bade the islanders look at the shij), in order to see tn^ nre with
which we might destroy them, in case of disobedience ; ihe sig^

nal was giveii, the guns roared, and the poor sayagcs were pa-
nic-struck; the rocket,- however, which was hissing through
the air, and illuminated ^11 tlie island, inspired them with stilj

(greater fear : Lagcdiack embraced me with both bandis, and
>egged'me to put a stop to this frjehtfiil jfce.ue ; Kadti vi;as

nHuch pleased with the impression that had beep made, and 90W
thoueht himself secure against ah^ depredation. Some presents
whicn I made to the natives restorcKl their confidence ;..we'g;)ive

KadM two copper medals^ >vhb tJie ediperor*s. portrfiit, opfi.f^
which he was to wear hihiself,.'and, to give the other, ii^ my nfifs^e,

to Laiiiary. He resolved to bury some of his property., apd tcj

go with the remainder to his old friend in O.r^ed. Whct\ we
parted, Kadu'wept like'a 6)^|ld, anil earnestly entreatfid 1

VoTAOEs, FoL VI.
"'"-" 2D

us t,0



'ttim hMi/ltm ; tbi$ kiiii6Htaiibi^x»ttlie>atiyes at di^ddjMi^*

t)ai%4«M(Jp^«bK 1^^^ k^ clostf fay tny sid^. it0d%f
y^fS;^ iliii»:V»llMiei^eihm^d e^^ ba6kr itieri,

Wc«M'^ tMA^iF, aistiGMtitfhiisd m to tbe boat; KAddled t!b6

^8t^ c^i^toidB, With ib^ e<Jd^bustid^ ofWvitit; dbtij^ ttMlk

igm. We n!C^^t»d, thtbi^ tW gtas$, Kitdq,^ih #8 WHiiS
ih(^k'' «ltk% i»% iiQhre 1)ef(^fe |lai^(^B ^iiM,;i»ifd

i^iMHe Ills latfdl^iitil^ to us ati lontt a^ wt» doalddhitMtih
W; fm^ti^ N.ir. by W. I W!; in bifd^f to Ateovlrthi
dttttijr JUj^i^. ti(^b; atcbirdirig to the ab&otirtt df t)ie M^tM,

fAi'ilitf^e^ tli«r 6Itiiitdr,

MM^r iktnfidiim

fei^E<^ inNi^j^d tibb %Ktiif I

iribv6i|8ttf«rli^^he

tbe bitkiiiil, «nd We i^irb jiist abbttt^ro%<^^ ifbe-bdi^ft'^o

|My^te«Jk'ibi(fa«i^^; pd dbtub <^ide Wkbin jtHl;^^ fathdii^ of

ptaiiii nsoeaioa tney^Rii surprise, aoo at last mro ^^netHQt

ittii^^btf^To#b;«^ oi^^bbard? brt thy ihilfbdij^ifeg%«i^f

&'tb^^,
'^^Ij^^'*^^^. !^^^ "^H^

e^tvot^ fo tl^ ibip;iin(ftt, tney i0it an liefir, tied meir canpe to the ^bip, ana

d^y&L> tiiey 4r^V^ny^««^1 ^1^ hfli^^rubt^ wiib

^(^cbflUnat <^ii,%e4tfyTii(id, oriiatt^tti^d ^riih tti^gs pfyhi^iU and
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K'Otzebue'A Voj^Ogt raiM^ the WokI^a ^wc

wore flbeeirfia ifiw the people of Ba4i)4,
,

Qn ice^qili^
4eek^ they firsi made m» prepeotl, A ^ni^r jp^ ,3i<i»C:.>^«

wwMi tattooed^ U»^vm» ciHHW^uUa/t wv ff|cike:^#
«trMf ofA^eUf /en py Jpead » M>P W* 4^|^ #Wi? tO{ the ^ml^K
ffe«tleiinea, hd^ Miter la M® }^m,m1im^t^^f^f^^]i f|pn|t
liar wMi «•. The gr«iteii pbjpict of Uieiir C|iri9#x> ••>>% w«
other Mlanda, waaiihe tfpiir hut thfy alfo lo^KJ^d jftoi^ IMW^t
end wtfhed to kooiv whether we hful bi;oi|g|it[M<&^(^^«g^^
We i))«de thent sow&pi^eiiei^fi they aeeni^ astooithefl At i^i^
liberality, and^ to show thek gi^tim#^ tbey invitedt|».tQ.y|ii|^

tbeiB on^ehcare, > ifhore the hapdaowest nV%rj|W»(won)e9), jtrere

to naqeiye uti, Tbey jpointed^tn pawageooihi^ westeni<p^
(^ the; fdnfler^ whteb thjey tboi^b| Wo\ald be nvi» ei|Pi|gh foil

our ibipi b«it» having ao intepimoii of risitii^ Ug'MN[>« I Pf^
l^rfed <ieeKtio!uipg. th#Qi reapectiQg the chain of ftaiic]^ $otli
ib9 ehi^Q aud the iylamla <^ Kwed^o they pointed o^^ ^i^^
afed^pyiraiids ibe weita and, having ireceived the Mwe4*^ion
)m ymv fra«i the «hief of AUu, i had no doubt hi^t ihat l|)hqi|||d

fiud fim latter cluster of islands. After the isiandevf i^d «t»)rM
vith ua for about au hour, a brisk hceeze smng up» w'^^^w^U
I wmed to sail nJeug ihe chis^er towa,pds the west, wl4^ mit4^
diena leftve us* At 6iMi*set ve had doubled the weatera p^Kr^^
Ihe 4^U(ijter« aa4 theu feootiuued .our course to the west, iu h<lplif
of discovering the 4mn f»f JRalich. We found the hitAtude of
the central part of Ugiep 0* 51' 30* N. ; longitude, by the
fahaoupmetars, UO''46'3a'W. J v«ri»tiop of «he oeadle W9f
oaat^ . I najoed the cluster after our vrorthy captain, Coiu.

Sodqre Count Mt^dm. We oontjiiued our course to the west
e whole night ; it rained, aod violent puflbof wind Ciee^ueptlir

compelled us to take in the sails.

On the 6th, we in vftin looked out the whole day Imt 1^,
Our observations at noon gave 9*^42^ 56'' lat., and 191^5^
40"Jon^. ; thus we had kept a.stirai|;ht Unefrom Ligiep, j^nd
pnrfiahiy bad cut throughw» «bain withoui ehMurvhig% 4 veiyf
possible circumstance with such low land. When the suii b^
aet, without having discovered land, Igav« up the seac^lc^
lUie jf^aio, which would have taken up too mbcb of my time.
I wfBtecl the northern monsoon in the Chinese Sea, to reach
Manilla, where the ship was to be rej^reiL aad d}e>8aBieiiipn.

soon had to bring us through the Strait of Sundm ,For luar that
there im|^ be other islands in this uunavigated sefi befide? 1^
lick, 1 caoi^-to during the night. And Cw:^timied our t^t^^f}^

throughout the Ith, towards the west, without seeing a^y Jtiind.

Thecurreuth^dc^ried theidupi iu twenty-iuur hours,A^ghve^
aaMeswost.

tii-
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•'\>On the ddi, tile obseryi^ Witnde being g^' 3Sf 54'V lobgi-

tfick^i by tbjB chronotiteters,* 1970 22'24'', we saiMd^over tlie

flbot wfac^r^tife \iW€a^bus md the thtrty^ix glands of the>

mkiniardii ire usuitlly placed^ without dineov^ring the l<Ba8t sign

W'iktk6!ii' ' r^tHi continued my i^burse to the wcyt^ in hb^
eith^ 6f meeting tHth tUe Isle 6f HogdoWdr cif malting sottie

otbei' diiicovefy, ibi theki seas, I suspect, bitv« not yet b^n^xJ
plored by any nart^tor. The #ater ' had %t some daTis past

assumed a blcieiith cblour, and had been shiee OjOl hundi^dtli

mdre salt -than lisuali During x\m night we bad a thunder-
storin, with raib, and ptiffii of Wind. "• *'^ >^i'« ,.>>!.
Oh the lltb, lat. if\&S&'; long, by the chronometers;

201* t6V We were on the spot where Hogelon Isluid is said to

be^ but we looked in vain ror it, and I Ventore to affirm that it

does not exist. On the f 1th and the 1ttb, several d'lstances bea
tween the sun and moon were taken, and ^e Idngitndt Cftlcui'^

lated froin'them perfectly agreed with that of the chronofliieterii.'

Ohtfae'19th, at noon, we found the latitude 8*^59', I6f^«f
tiidfe, by the chronometers, 204° 24'.

' The waiter Still retained

itflf unusual bine colour; I suppose tbat the s6a,froih the chain/

of Rtdiibk to this spot, and perbaps still fjsrther westj 'is<of a 1^'
dtipth than it is east of Radaek. Six's thermometer nidrked the

ttfntpcrature of the water in the di&pth of the sea mueb cdlder

than on th^ other side of Rada^k, as well as ih aH the parts of
the tropics, situated under the saihe httitildib as 'this. '' < " '

*

mi vti ,'.-. • i
_;

.v> ObsetvatfoHs, ^ ^')^» ^>^^ Ii;^!i>'v) &!!!

T^&^nitureof^e W** -*----i*---.*r----*--*---- ' 85«»>''
sef^ atResurface ——i--—i--i * slT' O
' IhlOOfWhoms —--i------ 56 2

Transparency of the water 13' fathoms. '
'

'

•Having been annoyed by calms for some days, I took mV
course more north, in order to reach the' region of the 'fresh

trade^Wind. '
«'"'* '*''• *• '

' ••"-«' l. r.,Uiir;j-i.M-^> vi^'f

On' tUe 14111, Mtude, at noon, 9"^ 2f', Idngftdde, by the
cbrdriomtet^, 204* 4*', the ca]m allowed us to inake the follow-
ing bbservatibns:*'-'''''^"*'''"*'^ "'''** '*'*'''*^^^'*''^^

'

'

Temperature of tfie air ' ——--1—i-.—i—it .4w-J4w- 94® o
' seaiattbosurftice----—i.*»-— - 8S O

' '

in 25 fathoms -^-.. -i—- 77
On the 15th we-wbre still in a cafm ; the latitude at noon was

flP 25*48", atid ttic longitude, by the chronometers, 205O00'45\

We hooked a shark, in the body of which was fouhd a ^caK
skin cap, Kned with cloth, which, a few days before, oiic of the

sailors had thrown overboard to liberate himself from the sport
uf his companions. This cap, which had nearly the same fate

as Casern's slipper, was rendered exceedingly heavy by the
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gi^«afiil ^lid.tar with which it was ooTered^ nevertheleM the
owner declared that he would now wear it in spite of all their

ridicule, and continued to do so, till 6ne day, bein^ at th^ top of
t)ie dast, it fell off Ins head, happily only sttikihgthe back
of another man, whom, in falling from sucn a height, it might
have killed, if. it had fallen on ois head; it was then thrown
over-board again.

Obsemaims,
,

Temperature of th^ air— ...j^.^^.^;^.U.^.iJi - 85*> 70
water, at the surface-.-—-—«- 87 40

in 15 fathoms depth—'...- 79 00
50 -.—^- 59 00
69— —...— 51 40

lOl.....^.. -.-..-. 49 M)
I observed thiB.tr9n8||>arency of the water with a white platte,

and found thatit was visible at a depth of twent;y-8even fathoms;
the fomier observations had been made with a piece of red cloth.

On the 20th,- coming into 10* 42^, lat. and TOdf* 5l' long.'

hjr the ehronometers, I saw a sudden change ,in the colour of
the water, which now was again of a dark blue ; the therOio-

meter also marked the temperature in the depth much warmer,
WNich.conflrmed my opitiion respecting .the diflerent:e of thd
deptft of the sea. It is therefore Dosstble that the.pceati from
the fiMljpiues to Radack forms a step: '^^^ "^ 'i'^'V,

The tempenitiire to.day in 86 fathoms was ..• ..—- 63^ 00
Ontl^e I5th in 69 fathoms, it was ^..-....... ... 51 40
^Thus tho temperature of the sea in 86 fathoms was to**

wanner than otvthe 15th in 69, whilst by the ordinary rules, it

ought to have been colder. We also found the water by :0,0i

hundredth less salt. ;
'

'
'

On the 2Sd, at half-past niqe o'clock a.m. we saw frbni the
deck the soujthern part of the isle t)f Nota or Sarpane, in N.W.
6^^ I the northern part of it is very low, but even the other
was scarcely visible, although only at a distance of nineteen

mileir. At three-quarters past ten o'clock we got sight of
Guaham Island, in >y;S^W.^ at a distance of twelve miles;

Sarpi^ne may be a little higher than Guaham ; the foruier I sup^
pdse to be aoout 3 or 400 toises high ; a( the western part of it^

southern point is a small low island. The lat. of this point we
found 14*00' 58', long, by the chronometers, 2t4<> S^ 46*. I

steered my course through the middle of the strait formed by
the two islands, without thinking it in any way dangerous:
But I afterwards understood that in the middle of it, rather

more towards Sarpane is a shoal that lies only three fathoms
underwater, and which appears in no chart. The Spaniards

in Guidiam said that, in stormy weather, the surf may be seen
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riune oni il^^i bank* Sarpaqe prcscMta to Mie eye nothing but
na^aroc^si Gua3yain» how^ever. w|iicl| wfi apjprfapl^d towarda
tpwr p'clock e,JM. is fk beautiful spot« Tbc»re m jio correct loap
pf t^ii ^lap4 1 tbo town pf Agidua I luif^ir by de«criptJon, but
It wu iK>w too |akq ipa^ji^ jtf^f^^ tb^roforo I stood out tq sea
fpif'tbe h%bt;,^,.r

j; -liu'iii i-.'J i". . -iV?^!

On the ^4>\h, at da^-breaa, 1'again approaobed the tslai^
the south coast of which J ftoJJoweil towards the west, till we
(lisGov^red the town of Agadna. The northefo jpart of tbia

IMan'd rises i>erpendicu&r[|r from the sea, to a moderate height,

fXKA fixtends in a straight lii^ towards the south; the upper
part of which is covered by a beautiful forest. At eleven

o'clock w<3 had doubled the north point, and were under the

wind of the island, where the monsoon, kept offby the high land,

turns almost into a calnv pentle winds, which now and then

tainefrpm the iiJand, broWht us the roost delightful perfumes
from It. At a distance of half a mile in the east> we bad «
capei^callad by the natiwea Tuloberxait, from which the |li|nd

keeps nearly aatriUgbt direction. The auter (xiiot of this icapf

is aistingiushable by a cylindricat rock# ri^ng perpendicn*
Iwrljr from the aea* From this point the land forms a deep bay^
divided into aeveral small creejcs^ and here nature is trufuy

delighitfuL We looked in rain ior a canoe, and any hmDaq
being on the shore; this land, once the abode of abapf|^ Oa*
tioDtf iiow seems to b^ almost uninbabited; for« aioMB the li^tHh-

dttctipn of Christianity, which in this place baa not jdhewn iif

oenign effects, the race of the Ladronies has been nearly «x-
tingiiisbed. I wished to cast anchor within a quarter of a wik?
of Tuloberapit, but was prevented I^ the great deptb a|ii4

coral bottom. We now perceived a man ou-shorej who waa
^uitct naked^ and aeemed to he of a blackcdour; but at the

sight of the ship he ran into the forest, Soon after tbia wip

descried a larse boat, which made towards us. It brought ^
young Englishman, named Robert Wilson, who performep tbi^

p^5u:eof puot in Agadna, and whom the governor .had sent out
to brine us into port. We soon sair the town of Agadna j^Mlg
at the root of a hill, forming a cap^ (hers called Devii*s capet)
at tbeto^ of which is a fort, in which we could distiaguish a
sroaJQ white house. Wilson told us that since Malespinj^ bad
)ain in Utamack bay, a uew harbour had been found, where
ships now iind a secure anchorage. At twelve o*clock, a
boat came along^side with a lieutenant, dispatched by the
governor, to inquire to what nation we belonged* as th«y did

not know our flag. He was much surprised, when he waa
informed of it ; he behaved very politely, and left us,, after

having taken down my aaroe and that of the jship. The boajt
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tCoteobiie*s F^yagt round the Worti»

Whfdh darned ttus officer was tery imich like the canoes of
Riadaclki-H^ho sails, the eonstrtietidn, the idothtfd of managing
k^ and eten the people in it being dark and naked j re.

miMded m of RadacK. Wilson told as, that there are sev«ral-

offfaese canoes here, which are bought of tfhe natives of the

Carolines, on account of \hAt being made to sail qniekly, and
within few points of the wind. For some time past, notwith-
standing the great distance, a smaU flditilla has annually come
to Guaham, ^om theCarolines, to exdnange shells, coral, and
ot^r trifles for iron. Kadu had often told me of Tautua, chief

of Ulle, who sailed to Wagal, in order to purchase iron (called

by the Carolinians, luht). We now no loneer doubted (^ the

truth of Kada*s report ; his Wagal was no other than Gttkham,
for Tautua's name was yet well remembered here. A long,

narrow heck <SK land, named Orot, at the weit point of the
nland, fornis the entrance to th6 new Intbour. The wholks an*
IJkMtfance is lilie that of ilana-rura in Wahu, and formed by
eoraUreefi. A smaH, low, well-wooded island, named Appapa,
protects the hBi4>our i^inst the noi^ ; from this spot a eond-
rotf runs westward, and the external point of which j together
with the cape fit. Oarlos de Orte, forms the entrance of tjbe

harbour, i^'hich is one mile and a quarter broad ; but, ati it

bat a dangerous bank in the middle, itbfps of lar^ butilai'

will do best to keep south of tfae.bauk^ as near St. Carlos ^d^

Orte as p08sif»le, vmere the water is deep enough for any ship.'

We satied through the north(^rn passage^ wbicSi is only <five

fiitheinis and a half deep, with a coral /bottom, and' came to a;

bMin of pei'fecitly smooth water ; but, the di^th being g<«at,

and the bottom Mngh, ships generally anchfor'm the tnmar h«tr.

bouf, which is one of the safest in tlie w6rld. Ilie wind beinj^

in the east, We tacked to the inner harbour, iMoug^ the ^^m"'
barihs, with Che naturie of whidh we had becomjB' acquainted iin

Radaek, to the greirt terror of Wilson, who soteittnl^ protested

i^inst so bcM an ondeitftking'. The entrtinee bein|^ ery
narroWj we set to woilito warp the ship in, and at five O'Clodh:

9tU, we were in the middle of theharbbur Ui Caldera de Apre;
Here We found a me8seni|er of the governor of- Agadba, who,-

iH i Very p^dlite letteii'^ invited me and all our gehtklaien to come
ti> iWn \ arid, in the vi|la^ of Piti, op|^«e the island^ of
A^pdpa-, ' mules were'k^ waiting to eonW us' tileries . LettV^^

ing the diarge of coihilf^ to ^ndtoi^ hear ine fort of fit. iDrtiil^'^

which lies dn a smallis)and in the harbour/ to my I'^utenaht/f*

went ottisiadre #ith buir gdhtlem<h ahd fifr.'Wilsett'. We had to'

roW one mile anct threo'^ilartersi Ending thitnigh ilAa(i^',^h^}.

lowtt^ -to Piti, jsaw a twebmasterj belohging tio tMf gttternor, ai

ainehor, and no otlier ship in the harbour^ WK^ohi the steers-

!l
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mai) of tine ship, told me that toqie years often passed withodi
a vessel eoteringhero. The sua was setting wiieq we landed j

and we. found the oiules, together with the only horse on the is<^

land for a>yself» in tlio neighbouring village Massip. ^A^adoa i»

three miles and a half from hence, and we rode off iauncdiatdy»
tlirough a mrpulisiacal country, whose odoriferous air had>the
most grateful and beneficial effects on us : indeed, the SpaQJaid»
told us, t'iat the climate was very siijobrious, and people on
||biu island lived to a verjr great a^e.
V The village Massu consists ut fifteen houses, built 19 oile:

line, with gardens between them. ' These dwellings qr, boxes,
banging oyer a space of eight or ten square feet,-are raised 6ve
fectabore the ground, and supported by four pillars ; the floors

and walls are flormad; pf bamboos, placed sq fi^r impart that a
baiid may every where be passed thfough^ giving to the whole
habitation the appearance of a cage,, which need^ not to .be

entered tq see what: occurs ioside> This construction is -well

adi^Plted' to t})e hot climate, aa it a,l|ows a ^ee ci^rrent of aiir to
Copland refresh the inmafces;, tliQ thatchqd roof j^otectsthem
i^aiost the rain, and the pillars ^agaipat the reptijei; but the
sight is particularly ludicrous when^the fam% is within. ,, The
halfifiiaked inbabitjiuts of Massu kindly addressed us in the
Spanish language; a large stone cross putsUle of the village,

and !t small one about their, nocks, shewed that tliev professed
the Chri^tif^n faith. The iphalntants-of t)ie island aro called ^

io^ Jndiot, by the Spaniards* th^yar^ all Christians, ai|d.partly

descended from the natively but chiefly from the people of.

Mexico and thp Philippines, which were transplanted here by
the.Spaniartfo, .^fter the extinction, of the tr^e anorigines.

After baviug pBf6ed;thruugbitwo other villages, we .flighted:,at<

ewltf d*ciock befqre Mr. Wilspi]i*s boupe in Agadn^ Here we<

a^usted our dress, and then waited iqpon the gPi^e^qor, Don;
Jfpse^ Medii^iUa y Pineda, capt^nrgeneral of ti^ jBifar|aas or
L^fonesy who received us inhiej uniform, witji.tbe utpnost.

politeness. He promised to supply us with every t^i^g tbe^

se^n afik^rded, only regretting th^t ijie a^M>fi fprlrpft,! whifb.
is very abundant, was over 00 tbisjslaoidji^and .iaimediaiely:

gavp orders tp tl^ same effect. Tbis^ genueinan ipi , th§ . pq^jr,

teal Spapiard oi) tbe island, all libe officers, and evqn l^h'e loliwgy,:

beifi^i natives, of, Mexico or Mamllat ;and descended, -firom,

Spanish i^ventf. l|e is a very agreealjli^poippaniou, and pro-,

I»blyji9p,a::u8c^ul officf^rv his goyerhorsnip oaving been re-

new^ fp0 hinly qontrsury to the Spanish syst,epi, py which a

Soyernof, if ney^ left above thiree y^rs in the same colony*.

Ir« Wilfpp w^. the interpreter betwie^ us ; I tried in vain to

turi^ the convers^ion to tqe Marit^ns, but the governor, like all
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^her Spanish governors in this part of the world, was very ckne
00 tbe subject, and always eluded me. Hb hospitality,however*
was unllmued ; after wo had been served several times with tea

and chodolate, we were led to a table covered with fruit> pastry^

and the most exquisite wines: thinking this was the supper,
we ate heartily ; but an hour had .scarcely elapsed before we
were taken to the dining-room, where a most plentiful suppeic

was |>repared for us. We at first liesitated, whether it was the
custom here to eat without intermission, or whether they only
expected such excellent digestion from a Russian stomach, but
we soon perceived that they also ate with good appetite. During
supper i was introduced to the vice-governor, Don Louis de
Torres ; he had frequently visited the Carolines, especially the
cluster Ulle, and promised to give us the observations that he
had made there, in writing, a circumstance which induced me
to prolong my stay on this island.

When, in 1788, the Carolineans visited Guaham with several

small canoes, de Torres was here. , They were well treated by
him and the governor, who made them large presents, from
which thcv were emboldened to return every year. They said

that they had always been trading with the inhabitants of this

island, and only left o(f when the white people settled here,
whose cruelty they themselves had witnesseo. In 1788 they
made this voyage again, after a long interval, to purchase iron.

They further said, that the description of the rout from Ulle
to Guaham, a distance of ^)0 miles, was recorded in songs,
after which, and the position of the stars, tiielr pilots found their

way. In 1789 they again came to Guaham ; l)ut, on their re-
turn homewards, they were overtaken by a violent storm, which
buried them all in the waves, since which time de Torres waited
in vain fifteen years for the return of these people, whom he
loved, for their amiable disposition. In 1804 de Torres under,
took a voyage to the Carolines, for the purpose of seeing his
old friends, on-board the Maria of Boston, Capt. Ball, who,
having taken in provision in Guaham, was sailing, with his
suner-cargo, Bornian, for these islands. Their intention was to
collect Jiiches de mer, a species of large snails, without shell,

which are much sought after in the Chinese market. The first

cluster they touched upon was Ulle, where de Torres met with
some of his old friends, who assisted them in bringing the
Maria inside the cluster, and tliis was the ship which Kudu had
mentioned to us; the name of Borman, of which they had made
Marniol, and of Lewis, as they called M. de Torres, weremsn-
tioned in some of his songs, which his countrymen had com-
posed for the purpose of perpetuating their memorj'^. Thus
the Radackans and Carolineans have the same custom of record.

Voyages, To/. FL 2 E
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ing memorable events in tongs; I am not, however, aware
wnether the former also make songs on their lieroes, as the

latter are said to do. The reason for their absentihg themselves
from Guaham so many years, was that, because their Hotilla

did not return, they imu^ined that all their companions had
befen miirdered there. De Torres convinced them of tlieir

error, and they promised to come again the next year, Which
they did. Since that period eighteen canoes annually collect

ii«ir the cluster Lamureck, from whence thev take their rout to

Fojo, a desart island north of Lamureck, which they reach in

two days, and rest there ; and in three days more reach Guaham

;

the whole voyajj^e being performed in five days. They visit

Guaham in April, and return in May, or, at the latest, in June,
as they afterwards have to fear the violence of the S.W. mon-
soon. Their boats are easily upset for want of precaution,

which on their voyages frequentlj^ nappehs twice a day ; but, as

they are expert swimmers and divers, it produces no other cpu-

equence but that of making them laugh heartily ; they then

jump into the water, turn the boat up again, and swiin by the

side of it, till they have thrown all the water out of it with

their bands. It is rather worse, when they break the balancior,

without which th^y cannot keep their canoes steady ; however,
they never undertake a voyage without meeting with such an
accident, in which case they effect the repairs, which re-

quire several hours, swimming. They are often a fortnight on
sea, constantly washed by the waves, without any other food
than a few cocoa-nuts, as their canoes do not carry a heavy
load ; sea-water is their beverage. Their fleets are generally*

under the direction of two pilots, who are only of a low condi-

tion, but are far superior to the chiefs in knowledge, and are

frequently promoted for their merit.

Some years ago, one of their fleets, being but a day's sail

from Guaham, was overtakeu by a violent storm, and oeaten

out of its track. When the storm ceased, the two pilots dif.

fered in their opinions} the one maintaining thatGuanam must
still be to the west of them, while the other supposed it to lie'

in the east. The fleet at last divided in two parties : those that

miled in the west were never again heard of ; the others, after

several days* labour, to gain the easterly wind, safely reached

the island, and the pilot was created a tamon.
When the Spaniards took possession of the Marians, most

of the natives fled to the Carolines. The present governor,

who takes great pains to gain the confidence of the Carolincans,

has proposed to them to settle on Guaham.
The governor not having room in his house, only Mr.Chamisso

and I slept tliere ; the other gentlemen met with a kind reception
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1 reception

by the officers of the town. Tlio ffovernor*s house is two storiciii

high, and quite* adapted to the climate ; the interior is lofty

and roomy, the wall to the north containing roll-frames, whlcii

are only snut when the sun shines in; these frames are filled up
with toe shells of the pearl-oyster, instead of glass, whicn
admit the light, and exclude the hot rays of the sun ; the wall

towards the south is without windows. Our beds were good,
yet, had we not been tired by our ride, we should have been
disturbed by the constant quarrels between the doss and cats,

,the latter often taking refuge upon our beds. All nouses fiere

are annoyed by a species of small green lizzards, which, at

night, run about the walls, whistling, and sometimes even get
into the bed. Dogs and cats are very numerous both in town
and country, and are much encouru^ed, on account of the

rats, which are every where very troublesome. The dogs are
used to hunt a small species of stags, which the Spaniards have
brought here from the Philippines.

Nov, 25th, We were scarcely awake when the governor
invited us to drink chocolate, and we were not permitted to go
out and see the town, till we had taken another breakfast, rcsem<*
blins a dinner.

^
The town of Agadna, which is little more than a small village,

)ie9 in a delightful valley, a few hundred yards from shore. A
small stream which runs through the place supplies the inha*
bitants with water ; the houses, which are of the same architeC'*

ture as in the village, form a regular street. There are only
seven or eight houses, built of coraUstone, which belong to

government, and are inhabited by the governor and other offi.

cers. At the east end of the town is a capacious church and a
convent: the whole of the clerey consists of two monks, who
are natives of Manilla, and are descended from the Malays. It

is said here, that after regular periods of about 20 ye^rs, a violent
storm arises Arom S.W. which swells the sea to such a heighl
that the water inundates the whole town, and compels the inba<-

bitants to take refuge among the hills. Only the stone houseci
resist the fury of the water, the bamboo cages being all destroy^
ed. The town is defended by two forts, built of coral<«tone ;
the one lies before it, on the sea-shore, but, as yet, has no guns;
the other, situated on an eminence in the west of the town^ seems
to have been chiefly built for the purpose of quelling any insur-
rection that might take place } but, as the governor told me they
are without powder on the island, both the forts seem to b^ use-
less. The town consists of two hundred houses, and contains
1500 inhabitants. There is but oue married cquple remaining
of the aborigines, and at their dcathvthe race of the Ladrpnes
will be ej(tinct. The military consists of the militia, and seemed
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tpbeiii good order; the officers are natives. The men, who
are obliffed to provide their own clothing, had a good appear-
ance, although a part of their small pay yet goes to the priests.

If an inhabitant wishes to be married, he must give a S|)anish

dollar to the monk,who pays no regard to tlie scarcity of money
which is felt here. The governor showed me some canoes that

liad been bought of the Carolitieans, and told me of some of the

frats ofthese people in swimming and diving. A galiion, loaded
with specie, some time ogo sufiered shipwreck near the new
liarbour, iinen some of the Carolineans, wpo were here, fetched

the barrels, filled with piastres from the cabin of the ship, which
lay several fathoms under water ; and it was even affirmed that

tney had remained halfan hour in it.

The whole chain of the Marians is uninliabited, with tlie ex-
ception ofGuaham ; the North Americans, who are carrying on
the fur trade between the N.W. coast of America and Canton,
chose the islands Agrian and Saypan as resting ])laces on this

voyage. In order to find fresh provisions there, tlicy took some
faiAifies from the Sandwich Islands, whom they compelled to

attend to the cultivation of the soil and breeding of cattle; and
they had actually succeeded in their subsequent voyages in

supplying themselves with fresh provisions without expense.

Tlie Spaniards being informed of it, soldiers were sent there,

who destroyed tlie plantations, and carried away the poor
Sandwichans, who seemed to be verv comfortable in the gover-
nor's house, where I saw them, ana who were pleased when I

p:ave them some news from tlieir country. The governor was
informed that the Americans had formed another settlement at
Agrian, which probably will not be suffered to exist long.

in the afternoon I parted from the governor, to return on-
board. In the villages where we stopped, tlie inhabitants readily

refreshed lis with a pleasant beverage, obtained from cocoa-nut
blossoms. These people have been too long subilued to show
anything in their behaviour but submission. Thuy arc entirely

dependant on the governor, and, although government demands
no taxes from them, they are but poor. The present governor
treats them with great lenity ; but his piedec&isor was a tyrant,

f^nd they still seem to fear a relapse.
,

Men, women, and children, are constantly in the habit of
smoking segars } at the same time, they chew betel, which dies

their teeth and lips a disgusting red. In all the Spanish posses-

sions, government monopolizes the right of cultivating tobacco,
except in Guaham, wiiere every one has tiic privilege.

Tne natives having observed that some of our sailors wore
no crosses round their necks, they were denounced by them as

bad christians. licut. Scbischmareff, during nay absence, be«
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gan making our provision of water on a convenient spot. In

this operation, however, the following precautions are to be ob-

served :-*tiie boats must enter the river during high water, whert

the casks are immediately unloaded and floated up. They must
not be filled till the ebb has carried off the salt water : on the

return of th^ flood the boats are loaded, and leave the river

twain on the highest stand of the water. On the coast, wherQ
the water is taken, tJie bushes hang down into the sea, from
which new roots spring up, which unite with the upper bnMiclies,

and form together a green fence that covers the wnole bjiiik.

On the 25th, we paid a visit to the commandant of the for(

Orta, at the entrance of th9 lyMrbqur. At the same time, the

men were allowed to go oii-shore, where they gathered us many
oranges as they coulil carry. They saw'in the wood, a stag, and
several lizards, ^ilvo feet long. Desidcs cats and dogs, stags

arc the only quadrupeds on the island ; poisonous insects uiid

serpents there are none.
On tlie 27th we again visited the governor. We found a

great number of the natives in the town, who, there being no
national dance here, performed a kind of ballet—the Reception
of Cortes by Montezuma.
The 28th, our ship was well supplied with provisions, among

which we had a live ox. We spent a very comfortable evening^
in company of the Spanish officers ; and, on the morning,
after having taken a grateful leave of them and the governorJ
who had purposely come down to the port, we heavcq anchor/
and at eight o'clock a.m. were out of the harbour.

We found the latitude of the harbour la

Calderona de Apra - IS° 26' 41'

Longitude---— —..— — .. Si5 9 64
Variation of the needle--------—----— 5 34 E.
According to Marion's observation, the har-

bour lies in the longitude--— --———316 10 00 .

According to Malespina, Umatak-bay lies-— 215 26 00
As the difference between Umatak-bay and the harbour of

|a Calderona de Apra can only i>o trifling, my longitude tole-

rably agrees with that of Malespina.

IromGuaham to St. Ileletta.-^Dcc. 1st, lat. 16^ 31, long.

819" G» We saw a great number of sea-birds. Arrowsmitl?s
chart gives in this latitude a sand-bank, which is said to have
also been seen by Spanish navigators.

On the gth, we saw Barlingtou's rock, seven milesduo south
of us ; we found its long, by the chronometers, 237^ 13' 30^,
the latitude, ig^ 68' 6". We now entered the Chinese sea, and
immediately perceived the change of climate ; instead of the

almost ever-bright sky, stormy clouds arc in this region, coa"*
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mantly tossed about by tho wind, and the horison is obscured
by a permanent mist. Tho current had carried us to^y
eighteen uiiles to S.E, 18*.

On the lOtb, at noon, we were in 9° u', lal. and 38tt* 43'>

long. ; since yesterday the current had «urried us tweniy-six
miJei and a quarter to N.E. a*. The wind blew high (row
% by N. On the I Ith the wind was lower, the current thirty,

four miles and a half to N.E. 14^.

During the night of the leth we doubled cape Bolinao* On
the 14tb, at noon, we doubled cape Capones, and now tried to
reach ManilU-bay by tacking, a» the wind, in this season» always
blows from the bay.

On the 15th, being near Corregidor Island, wp saw several
telegraphs announcing our approach. At sun-set, while we
were tacking between Cavulo Island and the main-land, at the
entrance or the bav, wc were stopped by a large bimt with
twenty oars, called herci pango ; a Spanish olBcur came on^
board, and, with great politeness, put the usual questions . to

VS. Several of these watch-boats arc stationed near the above.

Island, chiefly for the purpose of preventing the Moors of
the southern Philippines from entering the bay, at they fre^

quently come here, plundering, murdering, and carrying away
prisoners, whom they sell for slaves among themselves. The
officer cave us a pilot to steer us into the bay ; but he knew
l>at little of bis business. The chart of Manilla-bay, that I had
hy me^ I found very defective, and was therefore obliged to

be guided by my own knowledge of the bay, which I hod col-

lected from other sources. The St. Nichoias^shoal is the most
dan^rous spot, but with a little precaution may be easily

avoided : we gained very little through the night \ ships ought
not to go so far to the north, as to get in sight of tne north

entrance, since, in that place, the current, which during the

present season runs out very strongly, will be against them

;

which ,is the reason wliy ships during the N.K> monsoon can
only enter through the southern passage, and leave by the

northern*

On the 16th, we were still near Corregidor Island, on whicl^

we perceived a crater; probably there was formerly a volcano

in tois place, which, l)y its fi^ll, tormed several small islapdi an4
a basin.

On the 17th, at noon, having been compelled by a calm tq

anchor within eight miles of uie city, we were met by two
officers in a pango of sixteen oars, who welcomed us in the

name of the governor. In company with Mr. Chamisso, whq
speaks the Spani&h language, I went with the officers to the

city, in urd^r to ask the governor's permission to sail to Cayitei
mg
anJ
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Where I wished to put the RufIck under repair. It was four

e'dock when we reached the road, which, in this season* is

very secure, and where eight merchantmen, under British and
American colours, rode at anchon Manilla lies on a plain, and
presenu, on the sea-sidtf, a stone fortification, lined with can-

non, over which the roofii of the houses and some steeples are

rising. In order to land, we rowed up the river, deep enoush
even for larse ships, but the mouth is shallow, over which tne

depth in fulfand new moon is not above fourteen feet; The ri-

ver here divides in several branches, two of which, whose banks
are covered with villages, run into tlw famous lake Bahia, which
Hes twenty miles inbtnd. A large number of fisliing-boats,

manned with Chinese and Malays, were engaged upon the shuU
lows : our attention was pecuHarly attracted by «ome ferries

that were standing there, from which, by simple machinery,
a large net was tnrown out by two people, and drawn back
again in a few minutes full of small nsh. When we had en-
tered the river, we saw the city, on its riehtbank, sur*

rounded by a well-constructed wall; on the left, lay alai^c vil-

lage, inhabited by Malays, which, like at Guaham, was ^rmcd
like bamboo cages. After we bad landed in a fine valley, we
walked in the town, between high houses, through several

dirty streets, to the governor's house} Don Fernando Mariana
Fulgeras, from whom we met with a very friendly rccep.
tion, immediately gp^ntcd the permission to sail to Cavitc,

whither he sent nis orders respecting the repairs of the ship.

At the same time he invited me to visit him frequently, and of-

fered his assistance to Mr. Chamisso, if hie would take a trip

into the interior. An elegant carriage, with four horses, took
us back to the pango, and I reached tne Rurick at seven o'clock

P.&f. A ffentie breeze having sprung up, we heaved anchor,
and tacked through the niglit, in order to gain Cavite, which
lies twenty-one miles from Manilla.

On the 18th we reached Cavite, whpre two merchantmen rode
at anchor. The port captain, Mr. Tobias, on being informed
of our arrival, immediately sent two boats, by the aid of which
the Rurick was brought into the arsenal. Here she was imme-
diately unrigged and unloaded, her contents being placed in an
empty gallion, standing close b/, in which^ also, the sailors

found comfortable Quarters, while we had a house assigned to
us in the town. Mr. Tobias accompanied me, with a ship.

Wright, to the Rurick, and all the preparation for the repairs

were then begun. Every thing, even to the water-casks, had
become unserviceable durine our long voyage. On keeUhawl-
ing the ship, she was founcito be worm-eaten in some places,

and the copper to be much damaged ; therefore tliu governor
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ordered her to be newly lined ivith copper. So small a sliip atf

our Rurick has the disadvantage that the most ncccss;try articles

cannot bo taken with her, and the assistance of others must be
often dearly purchased. Mr. Tobias set a hundred people to

work, and to his activity we are indebted for our being ready
in time, notwithstanding the number at work. In the mean
time I occupied myself with trying the clironomeicrs, and co-
pying the charts which we had made. Cavite, which is onl}'

inhabited by soldiers and labouring Malays, is a fortress, and
by no moans a pleasant place of residence ; it is a long walk
l>eforeyou reach a village, i\\v. houses of whiuli, two stories high,

are built in the Chinese and Malayan style. Hither I went eVcry
evening to amuse myself with the sight of the well-lighted mar-
ket, which is always held after sun>sct. Hundreds of women
are sitting on the gi'ound in long rows, where they sell various

kinds of eatables, truit, &c., and the labourers from the fortress

and the soldiers come here for their supper. The crowd is

great, and the musical natives, who arc hardly ever without

their guitars, spend the evening in playing, dancing, and w;Uk-

ing in the o|)cn air. Three miles from hence is the beautiful

town Terra i^lta, where several rich Spaniards have their

country-seats, the air being considered very salubrious.

The 24th, being Christmas-eve, set the whole town of Cavitc

in motion ; monks, with their holy images, paraded the streets,

followed by the Malays in procession, and the children ran be-

hind with lanthorns, in the shape of various beasts. Delightful

music was occasionally heard, tiic sounds of which, however,
were soon drowned by the noise of lire-works and rockets.

During this night no one in Cavitc goes to rest ; at twelve

oV*lock all the bells arc rung, dud the people crowd to the

church for prayer.

On the 25th we went to Manilla, in Mr. Tobias* sailing-boat,

and were received by the governor's aid-de-canip, there being

no inn in the city. The governor immediately scut us two car-

riages, in which wc visited the beautiful country about the

place, where we found a crowd of richly- dressed ladies and
gentlemen promenading the favourite walks, and riding in car-

riages. In the forenoon we visited the beautiful environs, chiefly

inhabited b^ wealthy Chinese, who fully understand how to

cheat Christians. We dined with the governor. Tiie higher

classes only begin to stir in the evening ; till then, the time is

spent in sleeping, eating, and smoking, which latter is iio-where

carried to such excess as on the isle of Lucuniu, as children

smoke their scgars before they can walk, 'i'lie women, not sa-

tisfied with the common segars of a'small size, have some made
for themselves of* about twelve inches long, and a proportionate gf
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thickneM, afid which are called ** women's segars." Beside&

this, the fair sex chew betel, which becomes particularly

noxious from its being wrapped up in leaves dipped in unslaked

lime. Government sell the pound of tobacco at from four

to five reals, and the Isle of Luconia alone produces to the

crown nearly 300,000 piasters per annum *, the rum, too, which
they extract from cocoa-blossoms, belongs to the crown, and
yields an annual revenue of 120,000 piastre^. In the evening we
drank chocolate with the governor, whose amiable daughters

charmed us with their music and singing. We returned the

next morning to Cavite by land in one of the governor's car-

riages, through Terra Alta. Our road was lined with culti-

vated fields and bamboos, which I had aever before seen grow-
ing so high ; the use they make of it here even extends to the

building of houses and bridges. We stopped at a convent on
the road, where Mr. Chamisso wished to speak to a monk, who
had written a history of the Philippines.

On the 28th, immediately after my arrival, I ordered that

my six Alioutskans should be vaccinated. The surgeon of the
district brought on*board two children that had been vaccinated,
when our physician performed the operation. The surgeons in
this island are strictly commanded to vaccinate the young chil-

dren in the villages every week. To-day Mr. Tobias dis-

patched a small rowing flotilla against the Moors, which is done^
twice a-year: it consisted of nine gun-boats^ five of which
carried each a twenty.four pounder, and the others ten •pound-
ers ; thev were strongly manned, and supplied with an abun-
dance of small arms. This fleet sails to the strait Bernardino,
where it separates ; one half taking its post in the strait, and
the other going to the northern part of the isle of Mindano.
Since the Spaniards have begun to chastise the Moors in their
own haunts, their attacks on Manilla have beolbme less fre-

quent. We had here, with aN.E. monsoon, 23° heat in the
day, and 18" at night ; and, while we could scarcely endure the
heat, the inhabitants at night wrapped themselves up in warm
blankets, and called this their winter month. To judge by this,

the heat during the south monsoons must be dreadful; in
that time a great many people die suddenly by exposing them-
selves, while heated, to the north wind, which sometimes bIo(i'»

in summer. A disease that prevails here, called St. Lazaro,
is the most horrible I ever witnessed. People become leprous
«il over the body, the limbs fall ofl; and the wretched sutf'erer

preserves, under the most acute pains, his intellect to the last

moment. This disease particularly predominates among the
poorer classes of the natives, and is probably a consequence of
filthiness and unwholesome food. One hospital in Manilla, sup*

Voyages, VoL VI. 2 F
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ported by government and private subscription, is entirely filled

with such patients; and a monk, who for the last twenty years
has had the inspection of them, was of opinion that there was no
remedy against this scourge of God, as he termed it. I ob-
served to him that these wretched people wore dirty woollen
cloth next tlieir skins, and lived upon spoiled meat ; and, when
I asked him whether clean linen and wholesome food would not
alleviate their condition, he replied, *' that costs too much ! '*

However idle the natives may be in work, they know very v»ell

how to cheat, and particularly strangers. Their only amuse-
ment, and which is carried on passionately, is cock-fighting, for

which purpose they have trained cocks, which they always carry
along with them. In every village a house is kept by govern-
ment, where all cocks may fight, out. only on Sundays and ho-
lidays ; the spectators pay one real for their admission, but the
oivners of the cocks pa)) four reals, and all this revenue goes
to the king. The pit, which no one is allowed to enter, is sur-

rounded by two tiers of boxes : before the battle begins, the
bets are deposited ; each owner places his cock, whichnas large

knives, two inches long, fixed to its legs in the pit, and the
battle is often decided in the first onset, generally, however, in

tlie third or fourth. The defeated cock is most unmercifully;

treated by his master, who, as a punishment, plucks out his

feathers. Large sums are lost in these places, where bets are
also made by the spectators ; and, if one of them should lose bis

last shirt, he will leave the cock-pit as happy as he entered it.

On the 12th of January I again went to Manilla; During
dinner, the governor related to me the following circumstance,
which, he assured me, frequently took place:—A bird was in

the habit of building its nest in the tail of horses, which some-
times run about the interior, without being noticed; as soon as

this takes place the horse falls sick, and never recovers, even
when the bird, with her yqung, has left his tail. The governor
seemed to be convinced of the truth of this circumstance, which,
from a less.informed man, I should have considered as a fable.

I visited the segar manulactory, formerly a convent, in the su-
burbs, in .which 2000 women and 350 men were employed.
Oa the 14th I returned to Cavite. The repairs of the Rurick

were nearly completed, and we gut ready to leave this place on
the 27th. Th^ governor had sent a girl to sit to our draughtsman,
who was descended from the mountaineers in the interior.

These were formerly the sole inhabitants of the Philippines,

and, since they were supplanted by the Malays, led a peace-
able pastoral life among the hills. They avoid the connexion
with Christians, and do not wish to submit tabaptism,

Tli£ 26M.— Yesterday we left Cavite, and, a few hours after,

S
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cast anchor before Manilla. We took leave of the governor, who
came to see us on-board. Capt. Guerin, of the French ship

Eglantine, wished to follow me to the strait Sunda, as he had
no chronometer on>board, and on the 89th we left the isle of

Luconia together.

On the 3d of Feb. at nine o'clock a.m. we were in sight of
Pulo Spata, whose longitude by the chronometers was 25 1 "00' 6".

On the 8th, we crossed the equator in 251* 9' longitude.

We descried a ship, which, by her construction and sails, I re-

cognized for a Malayan pirate. She sailed better than our ship,

but kept at a distance, trying to get before the wind, to sur-

prize us during the nighr. I prepared the ship for defence,

and the whole crew stood prepared with lances and (ire-arms,

resolved to defend ourselves to the last. When it grew dark, two
sailors took their stations on the bow-sprit, and at eight o*clock

they called fire ! It was seen a-head of us, but soon disap-

peared again. I ordered several of the sails to be taken in,

and we advanced slowly, in perfect silence, which was suddenly
interrupted by the cry of (ire ! fire ! a sail is close at hand I

I could clearly distinguish the vessel ; and, if we had con-
tinued two minutes longer, we should have been boarded.
The enemy only being twenty fathoms from us, we gave them
a broad-side, and thev instantly took another course. Thus we
escaped imminent danger, and our precaution would have
hardly saved us, if the pirates had not shown their light.

On the gth, at noon, the isle Gaspar lay thirty-seven mil6s
S.W. 8 •» of us. Our long, by the chronometers was 25<2*» 52' 40*.

We perceived a strong current setting to S.E. We anchored
during the night at eight miles north of the island, in sixteen
fathoms, upon a bottom of grey sand, the navigation between
Pulo-leat and the isle Banco being dangerous at night. The
current ran one mile and a half per hour S.E.
On the loth we continued our course. I avoided the northern

part of Pulo-leat, where, as I afterwards understood, the English
frigate Alceste had been wrecked the year before, but we sa.iled

close by the western point.

On the 13th, 1 anchored near the isle Zupften, two miles off

the Sumatra<coast. North Island lay seven miles N.E. 14'' of
us : one mile and a half north of our anchorage, lay three small

low islands, thickly covered with wood, which are not indicated

in any chart. Some people in a boat were angling at a short

distance, without, apparently, taking any notice of us ; but I

perceived they observed us attentively, and, when they ap-
proached us, as it were by chance, I threw a knife to them,
which they received with a friendly nod of the head. They
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cave us to understand that they would brine us a large animal
from the land, and immediately disappearea between the three
islands. These islanders were thin and of a dark colour^ and
their teeth dved black ; their heads were covered with laree
straw hats, or the Chinese shape, and their dress consisted of old
nankeen shirts. Their boat was made of the whole stem of a
^ree, with a balancier. The islanders soon returned with a
turtle, of an immense size, which was tied across the boat

;

two monkeys and some parrots were sitting on its stomach. The
Islanders called the turtle curpot / it was as much as two men
could lift, and its flesh afterwards supplied the whole crew for

two days. When the turtle was on-ooard, the donor came on
deck himself, and put on a pair of very old embroidered silk

breeches ; be assumed a consequential air, and told me that he
n^ade me a present of the turtle, frequently repeating the word
^* present." Perceiving that he also expected presents, I gave
him beads, knives, scissars, and other trifles ; but his principal

wish seemed to be to have a pistol, and powder, in bis, \in^

^o^ge belbefliL In the mean time, a second canoe, with five

people in it, one of whom spoke a little Spanish and English,

arrived with a cargo of monkeys and turtles, but which they
would only sell for piastcTs, pistols pnd powder. We bought
sQtpe monkeys, one of which our scientific gentlemen declared
to be of a species unknown in natural history. They also sold

us fowls, and we might have obtained an abundant supply of
provisions, had we stayed here a few days.

On the 14th, at seven o*clock a.m., we passed through the
phannel between Zupften Island and the current rock ; but, on
the other aide of it, the wind was weak, aqd the current was
carrying us rftpidly towards the rocks, when suddenly a fresh

breeze, springmg up, brought us out of our dangerous situa«

tion. The number of the Zupften Islands given in the cht^rts is

five, but we counted eight of them, I reached the strait in the

afternoon ; the Eglantine, which sailed very slow, being now
%vithout danger, I left her behind, and continued my course:

pn the 15th, m the evening, we passed through th^ strait.

On the 2d of March, at six o^clock p.m. in lat. 22" 2', long.

289" 40% the ship was illuminated by a large fire-ball, to such a
degree, that we could distinguish the objects as clearly as in the

day-time; it rose east of the Pleiades, taking a perpendicular

course towfirds the horizon ; the whole duration of the pbeno.
menqn was three seconds.

On the 12th of March, being near the southern point of

Madagascar, the wind suddenly shifted to the north, and the

^^mosphefe laecain^ very chilly. A% midnight we were sud?

! /
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On the I7tb, lat 32** 40', long. 325" 36', we were assailed

by a violent gust of wind, which nearly thre\y our masts over^

board, accompanied by thunder, lightning, and rain.

On the SOth, the weather having been stormy for several

days, we entered Table-bay, and came to anchor. During
the night we had so violent a storm, that we were obliged to

throw out a second anchor. A pilot brought us now to anclior

at the usual place, and I immediately went on-shore to pay my
respects to Lord Amherst, but who was then in the country.

On the 1st of April, I went on-shore to visit Lord Somersjbt,

at his country-seat. In the evening a storm began, which b&*
came so violent that it was impossible to return to,the ships, al<%

though .they lay only Gfty fathoms from shore.

On the 3td, the storm still continued ; and it was impossible
to go out in the street. My boat in the harbour was carried
away, and great damage done to the shipping. When the
storm was over, I went on-boaid, and found the ship covered
with sand, which the spray of the sea had entirely crystallized.

The barometer, which here never indicates a S.£. storm, stood,
when this began, upon 31° 00', and during the height rose to
31° 10'.

On the 4tb, the weather being very fine again, I visited the
corvette TUranie, Capt. Freycenet, who lay here outward-
bound, on a voyage of discovery. He had an engine on-board
for distilling sea-water, to qualify it for drinking. This engine,
which takes up a space of twenty feet in breadth, and ten feet
in width and height, was placed in the fore-part of the hold ; it

produces, in one day, water enough for 130 men, during three
days, and consumes but a trifling quantity of coal.

On the 5th, I dined with Lord Somerset, at his country-seat,,

where I became acquainted with the worthy Colonel Warre

;

with whom I rode the next day to Constantia. On our return,
I noticed many small pretty birds, resembling the humming-
bird, of which the colonel told me the following peculiarity,

which he had frequently witnessed himself in his journeys to the
interior. When the Hottentots follow a bee for the purpose of
discovering their hive, this bird, which seems to know their

intention, assists them in the cbace, and indicates to them, by
whistling, when he has found the hive ; the Hottentots, when
they have taken out the honey, regularly give the bird (which
they call the honey-eater) his share of the booty.

The ISrA.—On the 8th we had left Cape Town. On the
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)Sth, in lat. SO" 93', long. 345** 33', I bad an opportunity Of
making the fbllowine observations

:

l^Diperature ofthe air . . . . ^ 68" Cf

m —-— water on thle surface .. 67 O
In 200 fathoms . . '. . . 49 5
In 60 ditto . . . . . 60 8
In 2d ditto . . . . . 66 O

The 2l«/.—From the beginning of odr voyage to this day, we
had sailed 360 degrees, _by the meridian of Greenwich, from
E. to W., and therefore lost one day. ThiK made me advancer
from the 21st to the 22d^ and we made Wednesday of Tiles-'

day.

^
On the 25th, off St. Helena, we were fired at from the batte-

ries, notwithstanding the assurance of an Enelish officer from
one of the guard-ships, who came on-board, that, after the sig-

nals which had been made, they had no right to do so. The
officer left us, with the assurance, that, at 11 o'clock a.m. we
^bould receive permission to enter the port ; but, havine waited
in vain till 12 oVlock, I struck thd colours and fireda ^un.
lor their kind reception, and stood for the Isle of Asceusion. ^
From St. Helena to Revel,—Ou the 30th, at 6 o'clock, p.m.

we had the Isle of Ascension l| mile due west ; the chronome-
ters gate for its longitude 14** 22* SO*. On the 6th of May we
crossed the equator in 20** 26'. The current, which frbta, St.

Helena had regularly carried us S.W. now changed it^ direction

toS.E.
On the 1 6th of June, we cast anchor before the town of

Portsmouth. I went to London, where I had the honour of
being introduced to our grand duke Nicholas and to the Prince
Kegent. I returned some boxes of patent l>eef to the inventor,

as a proof how well his invention succeeded.

On the 30th, we left England; and, on the 23d of July, 1

again beheld my native town, Revel.
We left this port on the 27th, and on the 3rd of Augiist, 181&,

we dropped our anchor in the Newa, opposite the house of
Count KumanKofT. ^

>

TUE END.
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